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Farmers plow through LUMAC plan 
By Mel Hyman 

Agricultural land should be zoned 
on the basis of its ability to support 
development, not on whether it pro
vides scenic vistas or buffer areas for 
the more densely populated areas of 
town. 

That was the gist of the alternative 
plan presented by the rural landown
ersofBethlehem last week. Seeking to 
malie significant changes to the pro
posedmasterplanforBethlehem,farm
ers and other large landowners a]r 
pealed to the town's Land Use Man
agementAdvisory Comntittee to con
sider their ideas. 

Ed Kleinke, a landscape arcltitect 
from Delmar whose family has been 
farming in Bethlehem for generations, pro
posed 12 guidelines from which a dialogue 
could begin and a comprontise agreement 
hammered out 

• Kleinke Powers 

Rural Landowners of Bethlehem, as the 
ad hoc group is called, strongly objects to 
the minimum lot size requirements con
tained in the master plan for rural areas; in 
particular to the original proposal for mini
mum lot sizesoffive, three and two acres for 
th"e"conservation,""agriculturalresidence" 
and "rural residence" zones, respectively. 

In response to earlier objections raised 
by farmers, LUMAC recently changed the 
minimum lot sizes in the conservation wne 
to three acres, and to two acres in the 
agricultural residence zone. 

''We don't believe there is a basis for 
these designations," Kleinke said. "Amore 
appropriate way to deal with these areas is 
to deterntine how suitable" they are for 

infrastructure, since only a 
small portion of the (mostly 
rural) southern partoftownis 
supplied with municipal water 
and sewer service. 

Kleinke argued that the 
mostimportantcriterionplan
ners should use in deciding 
how an area should be zoned 
is the capacity of soils on .a 

· building lot to accommodate 
in-ground or above-ground 
septic systems. 

Soil type and depth to bed
rock are extremely important 
in determining whether in
ground systems are feasible, 
he noted. 

Moreover, planners should consider the 
level of the water table in an area, Kleinke 
said, and whether ifs econontically feasible 
to install wells. 

The amended master plan. now under 
review by the town board, fails to consider 
these points and provides no substantive 
basisforitsrecommended lot sizes, Kleinke 
said. 

"As a result, it is proposed that density 
requirements .for residences .be replaced 
with a resource-based methodology in any 
plan considered by the town board," the 
farmers' plan concludes. 

"Compromise," said LUMAC. member 
Sam Messina, who chaired last week's 
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Mr. Subb strikes out at table taboo 
By Mel Hyman 

The owners of the Mr. Subb 
shopattheFourComersinDelmar 
are being hauled into tqwn court 
for putting in tables for customers 
who want to eat in the store. 

Ella Ruff and Cindi Reilly were 
issued appearance ticketslastweek 
for violating Section 128.22 of the 
town zoning ordinance. In the view 
of their lawyer, Richard Feirstein 

• of Albany, the town zoning board 
of appeals was wrong in denying 
the-pair a variance to install tables 
a year-and-a-half ago, and the 
town'senforcementactioniswrong 
once again. 

'There's a definition in the zon
ing ordinance as to what a restau
rant is, and it's a place where you 
go to, principally or exclusively, to 
sit down to eat," he said. 

Only 5 to 15 percent of the cus
tomers frequenting the Mr. Subb 
shop eat their meals on the pre

Cindi Reilly hopes she won't be lined lor having tables and· chairs in her sub shop. Doug Persons 

ntises, he said, which is a far cry from the 
statute. The "courts have said at least 50 
percent of your business has to be sit
down" to meet the definition of a restau
rant, he noted. 

''When you go to the building depart
ment and explain to them what's going on, 
their response is to (tell you to) drop 
dead," Feirstein said. "Instead of taking a 
nonadversarial approach, and sitting down 

with people and trying to reach a middle 
ground, they go ahead with criminal pros
ecutions. This just reinforces the impres
sion that the town of Bethlehem is hostile 

0 TABOO/page 16 
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Let CHP Senior Advantage 
keep it that way for just $29 

taeommunity 
~Health Plan 

. A member of the Kaiser Permanente family 

/ 

Introducing CHP Senior Advantage, 
a Medicare contracted health maintenance 
organization. 

Some Medicare beneficiaries are losing 
their life savings to catastrophic illness or an 
extended hospital stay. As a not-for-profit 
health plan CHP has responded with CHP 
Senior Advantage, a health plan designed to 
protect you from unexpected medical costs. 
Let CHP Senior Advantage protect your life 
savings for a monthly premium of just $29 
in Albany and Saratoga counties. The 
Rensselaer County premium is $0 and 
the Schenectady County premium is $39. 

BENEFITS INCLUDE: 

• UNLIMITED coverage for hospital stays. 

• PRESCRIPTION coverage for only $7 
per prescription - up to $500 per year. 

• VIRTUALLY NO PAPERWORK 
necessary. 

• YOU CHOOSE your own 
CHP primary care physician. 

To find out how CHP Senior Advantage 
can protect you from high-cost medical 
bills, please call 783-1864 ext. 42002 to 
register for one of the free workshops 
listed below: 

CHP Albany Health Center 
Tuesday, September 17- 10:00 a.m. 
Tuesday, September 24- 10:00 a.m. 
155 Washington Avenue, Albany 

CHP Delmar Health Center 
. Wednesday, September 18- 1:00 p.m:. 

Wednesday, September 25 - I :00 p.m. 
250 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

Warren Paley Health Center 
Thursday, September 19- 3:00p.m. 
Thursday/September 26 - 9:00a.m. 

. Route 7, Latham 

With over 19 years of experience caring 
for seniors, you'll be in good hands with CHP 
Senior Advantage. For more information call 

783-1864 ext. 42002. 
Call now! Representatives are 
available Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

YoU must have Medicare Parts A and B, or Part 8 only. You must 
continue to pay your Part 8 premium. CHP Senior Advantage is 
a Medicare-contracted HMO with continuous enrollment 
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Water district discussions dominate 
New Scotland town board meeting 
ByDevTobin 

As more than 100 homeowners 
in the Orchard Park area wait for 
a second state comptroller's OK 
of their water district, a smaller 
five-unit district on Krumkill Road 
near the Bethlehem town line 
moved toward afast-trackapproval 
at Monday's New Scotland town 
board meeting. 

Karen Moreau, representing 
the FirstAssembly of God Church, 
which is building a new church on 
Krumkill Road and would be a 
district member, said that Bethle
hem Public Works Commissioner 
Bruce Secor had verbally agreed 
to provide water to the five par
cels. 

"Bethlehem's attitude has 
changed considerably" with the 
adveut of its new water supply, 
noted Bob Cook, a member of 
New Scotland's water advisory 
committee. "Ifs willing to supply 
water in these limited situations." 

Because of the small size of the 
district (five units and about 700 
feet of &inch main), the residents 
have several options -like "self
help" and paying the town high
way department to do the work
that may reduce the estimated 
$30,000 cost, Cook noted. 

"If all goes well, they can start 
first thing in the spring," Cook 
said. 

The board set a public hearing 
on the KrumkillRoad districtfor6 
p.m. on Oct 8, prior to its regular 
October meeting, which will again 
be held in the Wyman Osterhout 
Community Center in New Salem 
due to ongoing construction at 
town hall. 

Town Attorney John Biscone 
reported that the Northeast Wa
ter District has cleared one level 
of review in the comptroller's of-

flee, and should clear its final 
review within a week or so. 

The new petition calls for a 
district costing a total of$980,000, 
up from the $847,701 previously 
approved by the state comptrol
ler. 

The water district will serve 
about 115 homes in the Orchard 
Park-Forest Drive-Maple Road 
area, where many private wells 
have been contaminated with iron, 
methane and salt. 

If all goes well, they 
can start first thing 
in the spring. 

Bob Cook 

To pay for the higher-cost dis
trict and maintain the same an
nual payment, the payback period 
for construction bonds will be 
stretched to 23 years. 

The district ran into 11th-hour 
problems in June, when with 
construction set to begin, an infor
mal audit turned up a $117,000 
bookkeeping error by Supervisor 
Herb Reilly and about $80,000 in 
additional construction, legal, land 
acquisition and engineering costs. 

The bookkeeping error in
volved the districfs seed money 
account ($150,000 from the adja
cent Larned mining operation and 
$77,000 in state legislative mem
ber items, plus interest) that was 
used to pay for drilling test wells 
and preliminary engineering 
work. 

The money was spent, but not 
recorded as such in the district's 
books. The money was also not 
recorded as paying for district 
expenses in the first application to 
the comptroller. 

Councilman Michael Fields 
expressed concern about having 
construction on the district run 
through the winter. 

''When you're dealing with 14 
below, things just don't work out 
right," Fields said. "I don't wantto 
have to spend another $200,000 in 
the spring to tum the system on." 

Councilman Mark Dempf sug
gested that the final contract could 
include the stipulation that there 
would be no extra charges for 
winter work. 

In a related matter, the board 
approved an $18,900 settlement 
with one of two Hilton estate heirs 
to about six acres of property 
seized by eminent domain for the 
district's wellfield. 

Biscone noted that the heirs 
retain theirrightto sue fora higher 
reimbursementfortheirproperty. 

In other business, -Reilly re
ported that the town hall furnace 
needs to be replaced, and the 
board authorized getting three 
bids on the work. 

Also, Highway Department 
Superintendent Darrell Duncan 
said that the town is eligible for 
about $400,000 in Federal Emer
gency Management Administra
tion grants to repair roads and 
bridges damaged by winter and 
spring flooding. 

In another matter, Duncan said 
the town will participate in 
Albany's household hazardous 
waste cleanup day on Sept 21 at· 
the Rapp Road transfer station. 

Duncan emphasized that town 
residentsmustregisterinadvance 
for the cleanup, which will enable 
homeowners to safely dispose of 
substances like paint, batteries, 
propane tanks, insecticides and 
pesticides. 

V'ville students complain about cameras 
By Katherine McCarthy 

In recent months, the Voor
heesville school board has heard 
from angry teachers, angry par
ents and angry taxpayers. Mon
day it was the students' tum.· 

High school students crowded 
into the meeting to express out- · 
rage at the use of surveillance 
cameras and a new code of con
duct banning hats in classrooms, 

. the cafeteria and the library. 
Several students pointed out 

the irony of surveillance cameras 
being installed while one of the 
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high school's themes this year is 
respect 

Anthony Marturano, assistant 
superintendent for business, ex
plained that the district had spent 
~3.200 to instaJI two video cam
eras .to deter vandalism. 

"I would prefer to buy comput
ers, but if you address vandalism, 
it becomes less of a problem," 
Marturano said. 

For example, Marturano said 
that the district has spent more 
than $6,000 in the past three years 
replacing locks that have had glue 
injected into them. 

Superintendent Alan McCart
ney said, "Nobody wiJI be watch
ing TV all day." 

He explained that the cameras 
will run constantly, and the tape 
could then be checked during a 
particular time period should an 
act of nvandalism occur. 

Board member C. James Cof
fin supported the cameras. 

''We can't sit idly by and pay 
bills," he said. 

Senior AnnZekoll said she was 
unaware of the extent of vandal
ism. 

"If students were made aware, 
vandalism would be cut back," 
Zekoll said. "If the issue were 
addressed to students, there 
would be peer pressure, or the 
students would be turned in." 

McCartney doubted that. 

''I'll guarantee that you're not 
going to rat on your buddy," he 
said. 

But McCartney said the idea of 
an assembly on the issue was a 
"great" one. 

''You figure out a time for the 
assembly, and I'll run it," he said .. 

Regarding the no-hat rule, stu
dents said they were surprised by 
the enforcement, which has in
cluded suspensions, of a rule that 
has evidently been on the books 
for several years. 

One student who had been 
suspended complained that he 
didn't understand why he couldn't 
wear a hat at school. 

High school Principal Terry 
Barlow explained that some stu
dents pull their hats down over 
their eyes, which interferes with 
teacher-student communication. 

Coffin noted thattheno-hatrule 
is a small way to help students 
prepare for the real world. -, 

"Ina job interview,ifyou refuse 
to take off your hat because you 
don't feel like it, you'll be looking 
for a job for a long time," he said. 

One board member was con
cerned with the disrespectful tone 
of some students' remarks. 

"'The tone I've heard from stu
dents tonight I'm sure is happen
ing in classrooms, too," said Tom 
Thorpe. ''I'd like to see that revis
ited." 
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First step on a long road 

That combi_nation of anxiety and excitement that is the essence oi the 
first day of school shows in the face of Matthew Bernstein, a kindergartener 
at St. Thomas School in Delmar. Hugh Hewitt 

Voorheesville inching 
toward teachers' pact-
By Katherine McCarthy 

The gap is closing on the 
Voorheesville teacher contract. 

The most recent proposal from 
the Voorheesville Teachers Asso
ciation calls for a 21.6 salary in
crease over six years, with the 
school board offering 19.4 per- . 
cent for the same time period. 

"I expect the board to come 
back shortly," said VTAPresident 
Mark Diefendorf. 

'The percentage may not go 
up," said board president John 
Cole, "but the dollar amount will." 

Both sides have agreed on how 
to compute the yet-to-be-settled 
increase, and are discussing allo
cation of the funds, particularly in 
the area of retroactive pay. 

The board would like that 
money to be considered apart from 
the salary schedule, so that it does 
not compound and push up sala
ries. The VfA's main concern is 
that all teachers receive some 
retroactive pay. 

In preparation for the next 
scheduled meeting on Thursday, 
Sept. 19, both sides are attempt
ing to work out specific language. 

"There is more openness, a 
willingness to get down to the nitty
gritty," Diefendorf said. 

Union concessions inc1ude 
retirement incentives, freezing 
coaches' salaries and stabilizing 
payments to department chairs. 

Earlier in negotiations, the VTA 
agreed that new teachers will pay 
10 percent of their own health 
insurance costs. Salaries will also 
be frozen up to step 10 of the 
contract schedule. 

Diefendorf expressed concern 
about Voorheesville's ability to 
attract top teachers, with salaries 
lagging about $7,000 behind other 
schools in the region. 

''We had atechnology opening 
this year," Diefendorf said, "and 
the two people we initially offered 
itto went elsewhere. We also had 
a difficult time filling a science 
position." 

He estimated that about 30 to 
35 percent of the Voorheesville 
faculty will retire in the next five 
years, and their replacements will 
eamabouthalfofwhatthoseteach
ersmake. 

"If there are two retirees mak
ing in the upper $50,000 range, 
there's a savings of $30,000 with 
two new teachers. Our proposal is 
paid for with two retirees," he said. 

Diefendorf said, "We've made 
more ground in the last two 
months than in the last three 
years." 

Cole was also pleased at the 
progress, adding that both sides 
are "inching their way" toward a 
final agreement. 

Cole said the board's guiding 
principle remains no contract is 
better than a bad contract. 
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1996 Members Only 
Figurine 

Break out your saddle shoes 

and poodle skirt; The Enesco 
Precious Moments Collectors 
Club is "Soda-licious," you'll 

want- to join, just to order 
this exclusive Members Only 
Figurine. 

It's one of two exclusive, 
porcelain bisque figurines 
designed by Precious Moments 
artist Sam Butcher especially 
for current Club members. 

As a gift for joining the Club, 
you'!!' also receive a Symbol of Membership figurine, a subscription to 
the Club's quarterly magazine, the chance to attend Club-sponsored 
events, and much more! Come by and we'll show you how to join in 
the fun. 

GRANDMA'S 
COUNTRY CORNERS 

t Gifts of Distinction +Candies +Collectibles 
+ Christmas Shoppe t Country Art t Crafts + Furniture 

Open Mond<Jy thru Saturday 9-9 • Sunday 10.0 

1275 Central Ave. • Colonie • 459·1209 

() 1\196Coll«tor APP""''";on, I riC. (CAl). Ulus. •hown ltl19%Precious M""""'"'· In<., Lie. Eneooo. Sublk. CAl 
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NS moves against illegal trailer 
ByDevTobin 

The New Scotland town board 
will go back to town court to en· 
force a stipulation forcing removal 
of an illegal trailer and cleanup of 
the Clipp Road property it still sits 
on. 

After meeting in executive ses
sion Monday night, the board de
cided to enforce the legal agree
ment with the trailer's occupants, 
James and Ann Marie Charron, 
that had called for the trailer's re
moval by Sept. L Its owners may 
now face fines of up to $600 a 
week, dating back to APril 23, ac
cording to the stipulation agreed 
to in July. 

of appeals decided not to renew 
the permit in April after finding 
there had been no visible progress 
in the cleanup. 

In a Jetter to Supervisor Herb 
Reilly, John Dearstyne, the most 
outspoken neighbor, said the 
trailer, related junk and the 
"lifestyle and actions" of its occu
pants and friends had "negatively 
stigmatized" the neighborhood 
and created the "lowest quality of 
life" in the 41 years he had lived on 
ClippRoad. 

Dearstyne added that, aside 
from the trailer and other junk 
dealt with in the stipulation, there 
is frequent illegal shooting and 
burning on the Charrons' prop
erty. 

In a sidelight to the trailer con· 
troversy, the Charrons' friend who 

was living on the property and 
helping them fix up the structure 
was arrested Friday on an assault 
complaint made by Ann Marie 
Charron. 

According to the Albany County 
Sheriffs Department, Joseph ]. 
Ostrander, 46, allegedly assaulted 
Ann Marie and also was allegedly 
in possession of, and brandishing, 
a handgun that was reported sto
len by' the Charrons back in May. 

· Ostrander, whom Ann Marie 
has described as her cousin, was 
charged with two counts of crimi· 
nal possession of a weapon (both 
felonies), two counts of assault 
and two counts of menacing (all 
misdemeanors). . 

As of1uesday, Ostrander was 
still in Albany County jail, and no 
bail had been set 

The stipulation also provides 
that the town "shall have the right 
to enter the property and effect 
the removal" of the trailer, junk 
cars and other trash that were 
supposed to be removed under 
the agreement 

The Charrons will be billed for 
the costs of any such removal, in 
addition to the fines and "reason
able attorney's fees." Failure to 
pay the bill may result in foreclo
sure and eviction. 

Junkyard gets another OK 

The trailer has vexed Clipp 
Road residents for 10 months. 
Following eviction from a Troy 
trailer park in November, tbe 
Charrons moved their mobile 
home to the 154 Clipp Road prop
erty owned by Ann Marie and her 
mother. 

Neighbors immediately com
plained that the trailer was a viola
tion of town zoning Jaw. 

In February, the Charrons re· 
ceived a conditional two-month 
temporary use pennitto live in the 
trailer while they cleaned up the 
property and rehabilitated a struc
ture there. The town zoning board 

ByDevTobin 
In what has become a rite of 

late summer, Syd Dunston re
turned to the New Scotland plan
ning board Jast week for another 
six-month renewal of his automo
bile junkyard license. 

Planning board chairman Rob
ert Stapf noted thatwhile Dunston 
"has an active program of cars 
coming in and out," he had gener
ally improved the extent to which 
the junkyard, at the intersection of 
routes 85 and 443 just north of 
Clarksville, is screened from pub
lic view. 

"Syd's been working with us. 
It's gonna be ajunkyard -we just 
want to do the best we can to 
minimize the impact," Stapf said. 

Aside from screening, building 
inspector Paul Cantlin said another 

Eve1yone 's Welcome at 

CONTEMPORARY WORSHIP 

5:30- 6:30P.M. 
EVERY SUNDAY 

Church like you've never experienced it before! 

At T.G.I.SUNDA Y, you'll find: 

~Relaxed, casual atmosphere · 
~A place for you to explore the Bible, 

address your needs and find answers to 
your questions 

~Christian rock music and lively dramas 
~Quality child care for infants through age 2 

& special Children's Program for ages 3-7. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
386 DELAWARE' A VENUE 
DELMAR (AT 4 CORNERS) 

NEED MORE INFORMATION 

CALL 439-9929 

importantissueiskeepingtheroad 
into the yard clear-to a width of 
15 feet- so emergency vehicles 
can have access to a residence 
that is back in off the road. 

Dunston replied that currently, 
''You can get a tractor·trailer in 
there, but we can make it better." 

He added that there is a second 
access to the residence, ''You can 
go in either way." 

Stapf agreed that the road clear
ance is close to the desired width, 
'The 15 feet is fairly decent now, 
butwewantto make sure, if some
thing happens, that emergency 
vehicles can get in." 

The board unanimously re
newed Dunston's license for an
other six months. 

In another matter, Stapf sug
gested that the planning board 
and the zoning board of appeals 
schedule a joint workshop meet· 
ing to •review possible amend
ffients to the town zoning law, 
which was comprehensively re
vised in 1995. 

Stapf noted that an example of 
an issue that has come up since 
the newwning law was adopted is 
the legality of open burning. 

Stapf suggested a tentative date 
and time for the workshop of Nov. 
13 at 7 p.m., in the new town hall. 

He noted that the board'sregu· 
Jar November meeting conflicts 
with Election Day. Board mem
bers decided to reschedule that 
meeting for Oct. 29. 

In other business, the board 
scheduled a public hearing for Oct. 
1 at 7 p.m. on a special use permit 
request by Donald LedDuke for a 
pond on the property of his new 
home at 76 N ormanskill Road. 

II 
Save up to 45% Off' 
•Manufacturers suggested retaU prl.ce 

~~~~~~;r~;r~1 
Quality Country, Shaw 
& Traditional Furniture 

Gifts & Accessories 
425 Consaul Road 

Schenectady, N.Y. 12304 
Comer of Consaul & Pearse Rd. Opposite 

Town of Colonie Golf Course 

(518) 370-2468 
Free Delivery • Me. Visa & Discover Accepted 
Wed., Fri .. & Sat. 10-5; Tues. & Thurs. 10-9 

1 
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bring 1,100 samplts of fin~ Cillrptt riglrt to your heme. 60 

,.~·--""''"Carpet. 
Terrific =,.,_ ..... 
~. volunu: discmmts and CJZrpt:l dim;t from m~jor 

Shop at home ~nd save money 
with Caq>et Network 

Call now. We'D be right over. 439-2829 
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A new school and new faces 

At Glenmont Elementary School, Emily Traylor, clockwise from 
bottom left, hangs up her backpack. Corley lamb practices his 
writing skills. Nicholas Galazzo participates in the Pledge of 
Allegiance. Julie Martens and Amy Olinzock pose before their 
first day of kindergarten. Elizabeth Corbett, Petra Marar and 
laura Hinds are all smiles on their way to class. And at Bethle
hem Central Middle School, Max Mitchell receives support from 
his brother Jake Hanser. 

Photos by Doug Persons and Hugh Hewitt 
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Join us 
to Oelebratell 
OPfN HOUSf 
rndav. September 20th 

4- 6 p.m. 
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FREE ADMISSION 

• Pony Rides 
... Petting Zoo 
• Ar1s & Crafts . 

"! Face Painting 
• la·Dee-Dah 

Balloon Art 
"!Joe Michel 

Jazz Quintet 
"!let's Make 

Windchlmes 
.Poppet Potpourri 

By The Puppet People 

• Magic by JINX 
"! Fall Follage 

Fooleries Dance 
Troupe 

• Juggler·Extrodlnalre 
MlkeMcCrea 
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• State Polkle 1:-9 Unit Pgm 
• •MCGRUFF" 

tbt robotic afaR IJ&htloa .. 
• Fire Safdy House: . Child- Printing 
• D.A.R.E. Mobik 

• Bicycle A car bt Safety 
• FREE lmmunization Oink 
A&7n~'f'twi~ 

5 Pine West Plaza 
Washington Ave. Ext., Albany, N.Y. 12205 

Next to the Italian Community Center 

Come enjoy tile day . .. Au a/colw/ & dru~;fi-ee e/'eut! 

456-7675 
... Y.c,(N Sf..c.JA Sa l/4- N.c.w I I 
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Happy 5757 
At sundown Friday, Jews will be summoned by the 

shofar to herald in the new year 5757. Rosh Hashana is the 
beginning of the high holy days and a time for penitence 
and reflection. It's a time to evaluate one's actions along 

with omissions in the year ------------

that's past and a time to Edt.tort·als 
look to the future ant\ 
establish goals for the up-
coming year. 

Rosh Hashana is also a time of feasting and family gath
erings to celebrate the new year. Apples and honey are part 
of the celebration as a symbol of the hope for a sweet year 
ahead. 

A happy and healthy new year to all- L'Shana Tova! . 
' 

Don't sink Mr. Subb 
The two tables seating up to four customers each at Mr. 

Subb in Delmar don't appear to be creating more of a 
parking problem than there already is at the Four Comers 
in Delmar. But Bethlehem, once again - remember 
Verstandig's last week- seems bent on turning the tables 
against business in town. 

This week, Mr. Subb's owners will be in court on what 
has to be a waste of everybody's time. At issue are the two 
tables, usually frequented by middle school age children 
who presumably don't drive, which have to go the town 
says. 

It's little wonder the Four Comers has empty store
fronts. Who would want the hassle of having to fighttooth 
and nail for what only seems reasonable. Tables in a sub 
shop isn't exactly a novel idea. The fact is Mr. Subb looked 
a little unfinished before the tables were there. The tables 
look a little odd since there's room for at least two more. 
Perhaps the town board should take a closer look at its 
zoning ordinance on parking to give businesses a chance 
before they're sandwiched out of town. 

Get petty out of planning 
If the village of Voorheesville's planning process were 

superb as Mayor Edward Clark says, there should be no 
need to have two board appointed trustees review it. Fur
ther, residents and business people who have come before 
the board time and time again would not be bemoaning the 
snail's pace route to a decision. 

Reason and common sense should prevail when people's 
livelihoods are at stake. Small projects, in particular, should 
be expedited, and may not need formal commission re
view. 

Of course, the planning commission is right to give 
serious consideration to projects that could have negative 
impacts on the community or the environment, but the 
commission should be able to move more quickly in situ
ations where petitioners are suffering hardship because of 
board delays. · 

Let's hope Daniel Reh and Harvey Huth, the trustees ap
pointed to review the village's planning process, get on 
with their study and get back to the board with proposals 
that have a better grip on reality. Voorheesville is no place 
for the Big Brother mentality. 

Keep fit with parks & rec 
Even though the outdoor pool season will end all too 

soon, there's still lots of opportunity for exercise in pro
grams sponsored by Bethlehem Parks and Recreation 
Department . 

' For those who can't bear the thought of getting ~ut of 
the pool, special exercise courses for the indoor pool, 
along with lap swimming, can keep those muscles in 
shape throughout the fall and winter. 

Aerobic and exercise programs for the pre-school to the 
senior citizen set are reasonably priced and scheduled to 
accommodate as many residents as possible. 

- If team sports are more up your alley, you can play non
competitive basketball, volleyball or badminton in a re
laxed atmosphere. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Answering the $64K question 
By Chris Madden 

The writer of this week's Point of 
View is the owner of The Book
worm, a used 
bookstore on 
Delaware Ave-
nue. 

Several 
times each day I 
am asked by 
customers, 
"How's busi
ness?" A fellow 
used bookstore 
owner I know absolutely hates that 
questionandanotheroftheardone, 
"So, can you make a living at this?" 
He grumbles that these people 
don't go around asking other 
people if they're making a living at 
what they do; he sees this question 
as nosy and intrusive. 

I'll admit that on some slow and 
snowy days last winter I winced 
when asked that question. But 
urllike my counterpart in another 
part of the Capital District, I don't 
mind being asked this because I 
have come to realize that folks in 
Bethlehem who ask "How's busi
ness?" ask out of genuine concern. 
They ask because they don't want 
·to see another small local business 
"go under."They ask because most 
of the people I've met in my store 
really care about their community. 
During this past weekend' s Ex
pansion Celebration at my store, 
customer after customer said to 
me, "I'm so happy for you that 
you're store is doingwell." Clearly, 
there are many people in Bethle
hem who value the services small 
businesses can provide. 

Since I've opened The Book
worm, I've tried hard to shop 
"Bethlehem Firsf' to support my 
fellow local merchants. What I've 
found is that not only do these 
businessmen and women provide 
great service at competitive prices, 
but they have also given me a tre
mendous amount of support and 
good advice. To this newcomer to 
small business ownership, their 
support, whether it is simply good 
wishes or practical advice, is some
thing I am very grateful for. This 
willingoess to help and to share· 
their experience says a lot about 
the character of the merchants in 
Bethlehem and howtheirpresence 
enriches our community. 

Point of View 
The sense of community is 

something that I've really come to 
appreciate as part of doing busi
ness in Bethlehem. Customers 
stop to talk about anything and 
everything, and if there's an ar
ticle about the store in The Spot
light, they'll mention it or stop me 
on the street to say they saw me in 
the paper. Members ofvarious or
ganizations, usually from the lo
cal schools, stop in to ask for my 
support, and I like being able to 
help out, because I see my busi
nessaspartofthecommunity,not 
only as a money-making enter
prise. 

Making money is, however, 
what it is all about Nobody would 
work this hard for nothing (the 
IRS calls ita hobby when you do it 
for too long). !have done only one 
thing harder than running my own 
business (well, two if you count 
being a parent), and that was being 
a JYI'A president. Whenever I 
wonder if! took leave of my senses 
opening the bookstore, I remind 
myself that I once did something 
really crazy and took on running a 
JYI'A Thethingthatsavedme was 
that I had a co-president and offi- · 
cers to share the load. In my busi
ness, I've got me - and an in
credibly understanding, helpful, 
and hardworking husband-and 
thafsit Withjustover 10 months 
in business, I hardly know it all, 
but what I do know is that I really 
like running it and would not trade 
itfor any job I've ever had, includ
ing driving a school bus or teach-
ing at West Point · 

Do I know what it takes to 
survive and make money as a 
business in Bethlehem? Not en
tirely, but great service has got to 
be at the top of the list There are 
just too many choices for people 
today, many of whom will. shop 
near where they work because of 
time constraints unless they are 
given a reason to shop locally. 

I've just finished reading the 
book Raving Fans by Ken Blan
chard. His premise is that it is no 
longer enough that a business 
settle for satisfied customers; 
today's competitive environment 

requires that a business strive for 
making its customers raving fans. 
When I thought about the busi
nesses I've dealt with recently, it 
was those businesses who really 
went out of their way to meet my 
needs which came to mind. And 
guess what? They were nearly all 
Bethlehem businesses. One big 
exception, Huck Finn's Ware
house in Albany where we get our 
bookcases; they've made a raving 
fan of me. Now, I am looking at 
waystoensurethatmycustomers 
will be raving fans and not just 
satisfied customers. Will this make 
my business successful? Onlytime 
will tell. 

On vacation this summer in 
Marshfield, Mass., I read an edito
rial in their version of The Spot
light, called The Mariner. The local 
residents were bemoaning the 
demise of some local businesses 
and the closing of the town' s only 
supermarket The editorial, while 
deploringthesupermarketchain's 
actions, also took the local resi
dents to task for their part in the 
dearth of locally owned busi
nesses. They said in part 

"When given a choice between 
two alternatives, many of us will 
inevitably choose one that is 
cheaper, easier, more convenient. 
... rather ... than take the time to 
visit the road-side stands and 
family-owned businesses where 
goods and services are often bet
ter, if a little more costly. 

Those of us who prefer quality 
to cheapnes believe there is some
thing worthwhile in getting to 
know your neighbors in the aisles 
and behind the counters, need to 
explain these things to business 
in the only language they under
stand. Where we choose to spend 
our money makes a real differ
ence in determining the kind of 
world we live in." 

The Bethlehem First Task 
Force is evidence that business, 
community leaders, and residents 
are doing more than just talking 
about improving the local busi
ness climate. Our entire commu
nity has a stake in the success of 
local businesses because local 
businesses are a vital part of the 
community. "How's business?" is 
a question we all need to ask be
cause the answer affects us all. 
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Student takes issue 
with BC parking stance 

Put Columbus Day in perspective 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

Where does the writer of the 
letter entitled "BCHS driver could 
use refresher course" getoff?There 
is no nice way of saying this, but 
she is as wrong as could be. 

I am a BCHS senior and do not 
disagree with most ofwhatshe says, 
except when she makes generali· 
zations about teen-agers and their 
driving practices. The letterwriter's 
observations couldn't be farther 
from the truth. 

I have a completely clean driv
ing record after a year and a half of 
driving, and I am currently em
ployed as a valet You know, one of 
those teen-agers who parks your 
car at events. 

If the letter writer were in touch 
with the youth oftoday, she would 
know that the "wonderful" trans-

Driver 
left dog 
to die 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Her name is Samira. She is a 
beautifu]8().pound shepherd,justa 
year old. 

On Aug. 29, Samira was a foolish 
puppy who found her yard gate 
defective and decided to investi
gate New Scotland Road. She never 
got the chance. 

The driver of the car that hit 
Samira left her to die on the shoul
der of the road. 

He drove a short distance, 
stopped his car, got out to inspect 
the damage, got back in the car and 
drove away. A witness stood and 
watched him. 

The driver left Samira to die 
without even bothering to see what 
damage had been done or to make 
an effort to locate the owner. 

There are well-established busi
nesses within 50 yards of the acci
dent site, and most could have lo
cated the dog's owner. 

The sheriffs department helped 
to locate the driver, who left the 
scene and drove to Delmar to notify 
the police. 

When the driver was called by 
the dog'sownerto ask why he didn't 
stop his answer was, "I have $1,200 
worth of damage to my car." 

What constitntes animal abuse? 
What happens to the abuser? A jail 
term, fine, slap on the·wrist? . 

How can one human being be so 
uncaring as to drive his car home 
after hitting an animal without stop
ping to try to help. 

FortunatelySamira will live even 
though she is badly hurt. Her re
covery, however, will take a long 
time. 

Evelyn Knoll 
Albany 

Letters 
portation system the district pro
vides for us is not all it's cracked 
up to be. Last fall, it was over
crowded, with three and four to a 
seat, andmanybuseswithstand
ing room only. How well-spent 
are tax dollars on this unsafe 
situation? 

Are there not many more im
portant things we could address 
rather than how bad the parking 
situation is at the high school? 

Ben Chady 
Delmar 

BCHS parking 
should be 
leased 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Valerie Newell and Charlene 
Hesse are right about the "need" 
for additional parking for stu
dents at BCHS. 

In the spirit of compromise, 
without any additional burden 
for the taxpayer, I suggest that 
those students and parents who 
support parking may wish to 
consider leasing some land proxi
mate to the high school at their 
expense to accommodate this 
shortfall in parking space. 

Karl H. Gohlke 
Slingerlands 

Editor, the Spotlight: 

I was saddened to read John T. 
LaForte'sletterin lastweek's Spot
light. 

In it, he laments the fact that 
Bethlehem Public Library has 
purged Columbus Day and now 
dubs it"Discovery Day" - and 
that worse, the library is offering a 
program for children to "put Co
lumbusincontext"LaFortewrites 
thatColumbuswasthefirstamong 
Europeans to "persist in return
ing to the Indies (Ameriea)" and 
that "We don't have to apologize 
for his discovery." Indeed, Mr. 
LaForte believes that the library's 
actions "neuter our cultures" -
think about that metaphor for a 
moment. 

Not to pre-empt the library, I 
would like to offer some historical 
context How did Columbus dis
cover a place where 40 to 100 
million people already lived (cur- . 
rent estimates of the indigenous 
population of the Americas in 
1492)? The possible answers are: 
a) he didn't - he just began to 
make up for European ignorance 
of geography (to his dying day, 
Columbus thought he had landed 
in Asia); or b) he did, because 
those 40to 100 million were really 

· subhumans, and what Europeans 
"discovered"was all that counted. 

And what about the need to 
celebrate Columbus's deeds? As 
many people in the Americas of 
Native, African, European, and 
mixed heritage pointed out dra
matically on the 500th anniver
sary of Columbus' landing in 1992, 
in the century and a half after the 
"discovery," the indigenous popu· 
lation declined by some 85 per-

You are cordially invited to an 

OPEN HOUSE 
at The Glenmont Job Corps 

Center on THURSDAY 
SEPTEMBER 12TH 

from 1 o:ooA.M. to 4:30 P.M. 
In recognition of the community with which we 

are proud to be a part of, we would like to welcome 
everyone to come visit us and tour our center. 

There will be: 
Welcoming Tours- 10:00 A.M. to 3:30P.M. 
Formal Ceremony- 1:30 P.M. 
Final Tour- 3:30 P.M. 
Refreshments will be served 
The Glenmont Job Corps is a federally funded 

vocational training program for New York State's 
youth (age 16-24). The center is located on Route 
144 (822 River Road) in Glenmont, just jive miles 
south of Albany. The center has been in operation 
for 19 years. 

On behalf of Career Systems Development 
Corporation, and the staff and students of Glenmont 
Job Corps, we sincerely thank the community for 
their continued support. We look forward to many 
more years of serving the youth of New York. 

THANK YOU! 

cent because of war, oppression, 
overwork and disease. Some ar
gue that it was the most disastrous 
genocide in history. Also in the 
three centuries after Columbus, 
some 10 million African captives 
were forcibly transported by Euro
peans to the "new" world. Perhaps 
halfthatnumber more died in tran
sit, and many millions more died in 
Africa as a result of the violence of 
the slave trade. WestAfricahasyet 
to recover. Is this all something we 
should naively "celebrate?" 

The saddest part of Mr. 
LaForte's letter is his proposal that 
the library's "Discovery Day" is 
"an insult to many Italian-Ameri
cans who have adopted this holi
day as their heritage day." He goes 
on to suggest that we will soon 
have to abandon Martin Luther 
King Day, St. Patrick's Day, Jew
ish imagery in public places and 
the Christmas tree. 

The big problem here is that 
Columbus was not an Italian. He 
was a Genoese, a regional ethnic
ity that three centuries later con
tributed to the emergence of the 
Italian nation. Moreover, he sailed 
for the monarchs of the barely 
emerging Spanish nation, with 
crews made up largely of Spanish 
ethnicities, and he had nothing to 
do with the geographic area that 
became Italy for most of his ma
ture life. 

The interesting question is why· 

"many" Italian Americans have 
made the ersatz-Italian Colum
bus central to their ethnic iden
tity, when there are so many his
torical figures in the struggle for 
democracy in Italy, and the work
ing class movements of the Ital
ian immigrants in this country, 
who would be so much more 
appropriate. The answer, I sus
pect, lies in the absurdity of main
stream "identity" politics in the 
U.S., and in profound historical 
amnesia that so characterizes our 
culture. 

Andor Skotnes 
Delmar 

(Mr. Skotnes is an associate 
professor of history and chairman 
of the department of global studies 
at Russell Sage College). 

Clarification 
John T. LaForte's letter in last 

week's edition implied the library 
was responsible for TV-31 selec
tions. 

TV31/Bethlehem, in its capac
ity as a public access cable televi
sion station, provides a venue for 
community expression. Bethle
hem Public Library does not 
endorse or solicit specific opin
ions, positions or subject matter 
to be cablecast. · 

_, .•. 
RAINBOW 

'Jftp hntlhi'FI' i.t 011 rabh. 

An extraordinary TV value 
(the connection's free) 

Cablevision's Rainbow package is a virtual multiplex of movie channels: 
liBO 1 2 & 3 and Cinemax I & 2 or Showtimc I and 2 ' . 

Plus The Disney Channel, American Movie Cla..'\Sics, Flix, 
and Family Cable.' 51 channels in aiL just $39.95 .. a mnnth. 

Or get Rainbow Gold with all of Rainbow (bnth Cinemax I & 2 and 
Showtime 1 & 2) plus The Movie ChanneL. just $49.95 .. a month. 

For even more entertainment, there's Rainbow's 7 pay· per view services! 

Connect for FREE when you oruer by October 4, 1996.'** 

Call 283-6362 or 1-800-638-2882 
oflerexpire< 111/4/96 

(A'ik about our ()n-time Connection (;uarantec!) 

11/CABLEVISION 

· flAINBOW IS ALSO AVAILABLE WITHOUT FAMILY CABLE PLEASE CALL FOR THE PRICE FOR THIS OP~ION 
·· SALES TAX AN8 DEPENDING ON WHERE YOU LIVE A FRANCHISE FEE OF 263% £:.'\.WILL BE ADDED TO 

·· ~~~:RB~~~IRES I0/4/96 PRIMARY OUTLET ONLY NOT VALID FOR ACCOUNTS IN DELI~JOUENT STATUS 

IMPORTANT CUSTOMER INFORMATION: THE LISTED PROGRAMS PACKAGES AND SERVICES ARE 
CABLEVISION S CURRENT OFFERINGS THE PROGRAMS PACKAGES SERVICES NUMBEn 01- CHANNELS 
CONTENT FORMAT RATES AND OTHER ASPECTS OF CABLEVISION S SERVICE ARE ITS CONTENTS OFFERINGS 
AND ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE OR DISCONTINUMJCE AT ANY liME IN ACCORDI'NCE: WITH APPLICABLE LAW 

L-------------------------------~" 
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Editorial shamefully 
wrong: zoning chair 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Your editorial "What a shame" 
in the Sept. 4 issue is incorrect. 

Letters 
Verstandig's was not denied a challengedbythe Upper Delaware 
variance. Verstandig's never ap- Neighborhood Association. The 
plied for a variance. Verstandig's court reversed the board's deci· 
asked the appeals board to review sion and denied the variance. 
the building inspector's decision 
that it was necessary to obtain a I'm sure The Spotlight is aware 
use variance, like anyone else thatthezoningboardofappealsis 
under town zoning law, in order to governed by town and state laws. 
build more greenhouses. All of the decisionsrare based 

· solely upon hearing evidence and 
The board of appeals decision the law. If someone is aggrieved, 

agreed with the building he or she has the option of appeal
inspector's view. The Supreme . ing to the courts: 
Court Appellate Division upheld 
the board's decision upon appeal. The board has absolutely no 

legal right, or purpose to limit 
It should be pointed out that businessexpansion,nordenynew 

Verstandig's has applied for and businessanopportunitytodevelop 
received six variances from the in town, and it does not do so. 
board over the years. The 1985 
variance granted by the board, Michael Hodom 
which permitted Verstandig's to 
build another greenhouse was 

Chairman 
Zoning Board of Appeals 

Do you know someone, 
Family or Friend, who should vote 

but is not yet registered to vote? 
If so, please call 478-0259 for a Voter Registration 

Fonn. Registration closes on Oct. 11. 
Don't lose your opportunity to vote on Nov. 5! 

And don't waste your vote! 
Will you be away or otherwise unable 

to vote here in person on Nov. 5? 
If so, please call 4'78-0259 for an 
Absentee Ballot Request Fonn 

My Headquarters Volunteers and I 
will be happy to help! 

~a__ 6u..ttoCi. 
Already at work for you! 

Visit the Rena Button Web page: 
http:/ /membe rs.aol.com/rbu tton/96/ 

Paid for by the Rena Button For Assembly Committee 
266 Delaware-Avenue, Delmar, NY 12054 

PERMS 

$2995 

Keep your perm nice 
with FS Hair Care 

Protectins Shampoo & 
Hydrating Condition 

Both for $7.50 
15 oz. sizes, Reg. $10.00 
Qffer valid until9!27 /96 

!Spiiral and Specialty 
Pel IllS 

$4995 
Long Hair Extra· Offer valid untU 9/27/96 
· Not valid with other specials. 

Looking for some body? 
Try our new 

Extra-Body Sculpting 
Foam and Gel 
by Paul Mitchell 

BACK TO REGULAR SATURDAY HOURS 9-5 
HOURS: 

Mon-Fr! 9-8. 
Sat 9-5. 

Sun 10-3 

lpllll!asticSants 
Delaware Plaza • Delmar 

439-4619 
and Walk-ins 

Verstandig's deserves help 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I recently arrived in Delmar for 
my annual visit from Florida and 
saw the article in The Spotlight 
relating to the problems of 
Verstandig's business. 

I have lived in this area almost 
all my life (the daughter of Claude 
Hotaling, former water superin
tendent, and the widow of Bob 
Westervelt, former town clerk). 

Verstandig' s has been in busi
ness and has grown to include the 
third generation during that time. 

In fact, they are one of the few 
three-generation businesses in 
Delmar. 

I find it unfortunate that their 
efforts to carry on and improve 
their products and their services 
'!l'e being thwarted. 

I sincerely hope the decision 
can and will be reversed so that 
this family-run business will con
tinue to thrive. 

Marga~et Weste.:Velt 
Boq~ Raton, Florida 

Florist getting raw deal 
Editor, The Spotlight: business is nota Price Chopper

variances would appear all over 
the place. 

I was saddened and angry to 
read about the town's treatment 
of Robert Verstandig, but not 
surprised. Elaine Rankin 

It's unfortunate his florist's Slingerlands 

THE MAGIC OF MUSIC 
)3 318 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

Call Lisa 

377-7733 
for information 
or Brochure!' 

Creative Music Classes 
for ages 3, 4, & 5 

IIDIAI 
LADDIB 
FARMS 

*Singing 

* Sound Exploration 

* Playing Instruments 

* Creative Movement 

Pick Your 
Own Apples 
Fresh Picked Jersey Macs 

Choose from Our Freshest Local Pro<tu.ce ••• 
Fresh Watermelon • Plums 
Peaches • Vine-ripe Tollnatc>es""" 

Berry picking- Callfor details. 

Come See Our New Greenhouse! 
Beautiful potted arrangements 
l_lerb Garden in full bloom 

ViSit ILF'sfriendlyfarm animals! 
SAT. LUNCH SPECIAL- SEPT. 14TH 

Baked sauerkraut and knockwurst with apples 

SUN. BRUNCH SPECIAL- SEPT. 15TH 
Quiche lorraine or walnut Ida red apple 

and cheddar cheese omelette 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

D Night 
(From Page 1) 

lettersexplainingtheworksched-. 
ule to more than 100 high school 
neighbors on Brockley arid Long
meadow drives and intersecting 
streets, Delaware Avenue, Van 
Dyke Road and Elm Avenue. 

"We will direct the contractors 
to perform as quietly as possible," 
the letter states. 

The roofing work at the high 
· school, to be performed by Quaker 

Bay Inc. of Glens Falls for 
$504,000, will resolve long-stand
ing problems with leaks, Fanning 
said, adding that the work should 
be done by Oct 15. 

The asbestos-abatement por
tion of the work is slightly more 
than $100,000, noted Franz 
Zwicklbauer,assistantsuperinten
dent for business. 

Board member Dennis Ste
vens, familiar with such work from 
his job as assistant vice president 
for facilities and operations at the 
University at Albany, said he was 
concerned at the "thought of roof
ers on our roofs in the iniddle of 
the night without supervision." 

Fanning replied that a repre
sentative of the project monitor, 
Testwell-Craig, willnotonlycheck 
on airborne asbestos levels, but 
also will act informally as a "clerk 
of the works," providing general 
supervision. 

The project's actual clerk, Jo
seph Nadeau, could not supervise 
the night work and also be on the 
job during the day, Zwicklbauer 
said. 

Fanning said that decisions to 
replace any part of the roof deck 
that may be saturated from years 
of water damage would be made 
by the clerk of the works, in con
junction with the architect. 

Fanning added that there will 
be similar, although somewhat 
less, nighttime noise during the 
roofing project at the middle 
school, which is also due to begin 
this month and be completed by 
mid-October. 

FIREFIGHTER'S 

FIRE EQUIPMENT • APPARATUS 

98 Everett Rd. • Albany. NY 

453-1047 

l 

j 

l 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

Court records dispositions 
Thefollowingdispositionswere duced charge of DWAI. He was 

recently recorded in Bethlehem fined $300 plus a $25 surcharge, 
Town Court: and his license was suspended for 

Victor ]. Manley, 31, of 90days. 
NantasketRoad, Nassau, charged George]: Urchel, of66Berwick 
with third-degree criminal posses- Road, Delmar, charged with DWl, 
sion of stolen property, pleaded pleaded guilty to a charge of driv
guiltytoareducedchargeoffifth- ingwith more than .10 percent 
degreecriminalpossessionofsto- blood alcohol content. He was 
len property. He was sentenced to fined $500 plus a $90 surcharge, 
180daysintheAlbanyCountyjail. and his.license was revoked. 

Usa Ann Patterson, 22, of 35 David Barringer, 27, of 227 Di- · 
Brockley Drive, Delmar,charged vision St.; Schenectady, charged 
with driving while intoxicated with DWl, pleaded guilty to a re
(DWl),pleadedguiltytoareduced duced charge of DWAI. He was 
charge of driving while ability im- fined $300 plus a $25 surcharge, 
paired (DW AI). She was fined $300 and his license was.suspended for 
plus a· $2§. surcharge, and her li- 90 days. 
cense was suspended for 90 days. Donna]. Rafferty, 38, of llJ ohn 

Angelo ·c. Ventura, 18, of St,Rensselaer,chargedwithDWl, 
Oakwood Manor Apartments, pleadedguiltytoareducedcharge 
Ravena, charged with DWI, ofDWAI.Shewasfined$300plus 
pleadedguiltytoareducedcharge :a $25 surcharge, and her license 
ofDW AI. He was fined $300 plus a · was suspended for 90 days. 
$25surcharge,andhislicensewas DavidS. Dawson, 38, of 100 
suspended f9r 90 days. Rowe Road, Selkirk, charged with 

Matthew B. Chesbro, 23, of90 DWl,pleadedguiltytodrivingwith 
Mountain Ave., Rensselaer, more than .10percentblood alco
charged with DWl, pleaded guilty hoi content. He was fined $500 
to a charge of driving with more plus a $25 surcharge, and his li
than .10 percent blood alcohol cense was suspended for90 days. 
content. He was fined $500 plus a Terrie Hallenbeck 51 of 20 
$90surchargeandhislicensewas Standish Drive Gle~mont• 
revoked. - chargedwithDWl;pleadedguiltY 

Darryl Jay Stevens, 30, of 361 to areduced charge ofDW AI. She 
CrebleRoad,Selkirk,wascharged was•fined $300 plus a $25 sur
with DWI. He pleaded guilty to a 
reduced charge ofDWAI. He was 

charge;and her license was sus
pended for 90 days. 

Steven J. Schwartz, 41, of 30 
Berkshire Drive, East Greenbush, 
charged with DWl, pleaded guilty 
to a reduced charge of DW AI. He 

- was fined $300 plus a $25 sur
charge, and his license was sus
pended for 90 days. 

David M. Miner, 30, of 
Oakwood Apartments, Ravena, 
charged with DWl, pleaded guilty 
tO a reduced charge ofDWAI. He 
was fined $300 plus a $25 sur
charge, and hiS license was sus
pended for 90 days. 

Daniel T. Donnelly, Jr., 34, of 
1185 Route 9W, Selkirk, charged 
with DWI, pleaded guilty to a re
duced charge of DW AI. He was 
fined $300 plus a $25 surcharge, 
and his license was suspended for 
90 days. 

James E.' Smeltzer. 34, of 376 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, charged 
with DWl, pleaded guilty to a re
duced charge of DW AI. He was 
fined $300 plus a $25 surcharge, 
and his license was suspended for 
90days. 
- All those pleading guilty to driv
ing while ability impaired were 
also ordered to attend a drinking 
driver course and a victim's im
pact panel sponsored by Albany 
County STOP-DWl. 

fined $300 plus a $25 surcharge, 
and his license was suspended for 
90days. 

William E. Languish, 33, of 
Weisheit Road, Glenmont, was 
charged with DWl. He pleaded 
guilty to a reduced charge of 
DW AI. He was fined $300 plus a 
$25 surcharge ,and his license was 
·suspended for 90 days. 

DELMAR 
PEDIATRICS 

James P. 'Moutray, Jr., 19, of 
Asprion Road, Glenmont, was 
charged with second-degree as
sault He pleaded guilty to a re
duced charge of third-degree as
sault, and was sentenced to nine · 
months in the Albany County jail. 

Joseph Koczaja, 41, of Indian 

Asthma and Allergy Care 
785 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 12054 

(518) '439-9351 
We are pleased to announce that 

Holly Swanson, MD 
Will b(! joining our practice 

as of October 1, 1996 _ 
for the practice of general pediatrics 

af!d infectious diseases · 
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Bethlehem Recycling Corner 
By Sharon Fisher, town recycling coordinator 

' 
Do you receive diskettes in the label over the old one. 

mail as part of the marketing strate- TheN ational Waste Prevention 
giesofon-lineserviceproviders?lf Coalition said there is little con~ 
you don't use ·them, don't throw cemaboutcomputerviruses. Disk
them a~ay. The ."::ational Waste ettessentfromreputablecom
Preventwn Coahtwn offers(7::t_ paniesshould be virus-free, 
thre~ easy steps_ for refor- . andformattingwillwipethe 
matting and reusmg the · <&.disk clean. If a company 
diskettes. ~ continues to send un-

• Step one: Tum the wanted disketti,., write 
disk over and look at the to them or call their com-
back side. There are usually pany 800 number, and ask 
square holes in the two upper . to have your name removed
comers. If the slider in the hole on from the list. 
the left is "up," move it down to The Direct Marketing Associa
coverthe hole. If the diskette does !ion recently took a survey to de
not have a slider, you can still re- termine business trends concern
format the diskette by neatly plac- ing the use of recycled paper and
ing a piece of tape over_the hole. otherenvironmentallysoundprac-

• Step two: Reformat the disk- !ices. Sixty-five percent of the re
ette according to the histructions spondents use recycled paper 
for your computer systefl).-C:on- somewhere in the office, and 47 
sultyour.manual if you ar~ri't 5ure percent of these plan to increase 
how to do this. · · 'their purchase of recycled content 

• Step three: When reformat-· paper.About85percentreportthat 
ting is complete, put a new, blimk theyuserecycledpaperin some or 

most of their promotions. 

No Registration Fee 

.TAP-BALLET-MODERN JAZZ- GYMNASTICS 

1875 Central Ave., Colonie • 1548 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
Route 9, Clifton Park • Columbia Turnpike, East Greenbush 

- Ledge Road, New Scotland, 
charged withDWI,pleaded guilty 
to a reduced charge ofDW AI. He 
was fined $300 plus a $25 sur
charge, and his license was re
voked. 

by appointment 
Jonathan B. Pasternack; MD 

Michael P. Looney, MD 

rr---------------------~ 

'I VIEWS ON 

! DENTAL 
Raymond Sitcer, 31, of 64 

Peterbilt Lane, Ravena, charged 
with DWl, pleaded guilty to are-

CLOSING YOUR POOL CAN BE 

AS EASY AS USING ITI 

Close yo~r pool the easy way 
by renting the tools you need. 
Pool Closing Kit includes: 
t1' 1 hp Electric Air Compressor 

tl' 50' Elect. Cord 
tl 50~ Air Hose 

tl' Assorted fittings to fit vour pool 

3hn: Just •24.78.1
·

rr#rve today-... 

~~al<er) 
JR.EN"fAL~ 

869-0983 

~..!!!le!!" ,., li'll "WE SELL U.S. FALVo tis .;. PRIME BEEF 
' " I> J Q HOURS: Tues.- Fri. 9-6 • Sat. 8-5. 

SLINGERLANDS ROUTE 85A . Closed Sun.-Mon. 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRoRs Pric_es effective thru 9/14/96 
PHONE ORDERS 439-9273 •WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

WE CARRY COOKED HADDOCK WED.· FRI. 
WHOLE CENTER-CUT RIB 

PORK LOINS PORK CHOPS 
A~~~:n-. $_16LS~ 

CHOPS 
$23LS9 RIBS 

ROAST 
USDA PRIME OUR OWH (STORf-MAOf) 5 LB. BOX- PATTIES 

RIB STEAKS GROUNOCHUCK ...... '1.89 LB. 
GROUNO ROUND ••••• '2.29 LB. 

$45~ EXTRALEAN $ 
GROUND SIRLOIN ..... 2.59 LB. 

COUNTRY STYLE DELl DEPT. EASY-cARVE • BONELESS 

SPARERIBS 
OUR OWN COOKED PORK LOIN 

ROAST BEEF ROAST 
$18LS9 $4t~ $2~ 

'WHOLESALE CUTS • USDA PRIME I CHOICE 10 LBS. OR MORE . 
WHOLE "" $379 $159-GROUND CHUCK........... "-N.Y. STRIP LOINS .... wl. LB. 

GROUND ROUND ........... ~219LB. WHOLE BEEF .:.'~$49~ TENDERlOINS GROUND SIRLOIN ..,,,. _____ S=z39 LB. 

! HEALTH 
Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D. Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

For those who need dentistry 
Maybeyou'reone of the people to help or if need be, refer you to 

whose parents didn't encourage the appfopriatc specialist. 
preventive dental care ... or per- Also, for those of us who are 
ha:ps your parents wanted to take dcntalcowards.jearnot!Manyden-· 
you to a dentist but you were too tists may offer valium, nitrous ox
scared to go. Now you're an adult ide or similar aids to relax their 
and you arc possibly ashamed or. fearful patients. It is normal to be 
embarrassed by the condition of apprehensive about getting den
your mouth but you're worried tal care but your dentist should I 
that it's too late to correct some of understand this and be sympa- 1 
your dental problems. , the tic to your needs. 1 

JtS:nottoolate.'Yourdentist,most Prepared as a public service to 1 
likely, has the expertise to restore promote better dental health. I 
your mouth to a high level of From the offices of: I 
health, comfort, function and es- Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 
thetics. Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. I 

"\\'hether it involves crown and 344 Delaware-Avenue I 
bridgework,dentures,implantsor Delmar, N.Y. 12054 1 

1 simplefillings,yourdcntistisready (518) 439-4228 _j 
L-------------------r--- \ 

i 
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Noll's that again? 

_ HELP REVIVE AMERICA! 
Vote For The American Dream Team 

HARRY TRUMAN, Pres. 
THOMAS DEWEY, V.P~ 
*They Won1 Raise 1ilxes •They Wont Lie To You _ 

*They Won't Hurt Yo~ •They Can't Commit Adultery 
* They Used To Inhale •They'll Make Your Knees Knock 

S. Bethlehem church 
celebrating 150th 

South Bethlehem United Meth
odist Church is planning a barbe
cue and fall festival to commemo
rate its 150th aimiversary. 

The festival will be on Saturday 
- and Sunday, Sept, 28 and 29. Ac

tivities begin at 9 a.m. Saturday,. 
with pony rides, booths, a .snack 

· ·bar, games and pie throwing. 

Barbecue dinners will be avail
able in the evening. 

Sunday worship services will 
include several ministers, who had 
served the church 'in previous 
years .. 

Forinformation,callthechurch 
at 767-2281 or 767-9953. 

Youth soccer league 
schedules general meeting 

RCS youth soccer league will 
hold its first general meeting on 
Thursday, Sept 12, at 7 p.m. in the 
middle school cafeteria. 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

Linda Marshall 

RCS sophomores plan 
-car wasli and bake sale 
RCS sophomores will conduct 

a car wash and bake sale on Satur
day, Sept. 14. 

The event will be in the parking 
lot at Persico True Value hard
ware parking lot on Main Street. 

Neighborhood Watch 
to meet at firehouse 

The next meeting of the 
Coeymans Neighborhood WatCh 
will be on Thursday,Sept. 19, at 7 · 
p.m. at Coeymans Hollow Fire 
Department. 

Library committee 
meeting cancelled 

David Bubar and daughter Stephanie stand next to a political sign, not exactly ofthe times, in front oftheir home 
on Delaware Avenue in Delmar. Bubar said he erected the sign to make people aware oltoday's political foibles. 

Middle school open house 
slated Sept. 18 

The RCS Middle School open 
house is setfor Wednesday, Se"pt 

The meeting of the ad hoc com
munity advisory committee of the 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary sched
uled for Thursday, Sept. 12, has 
been cancelled. 

Chamber Golf Classic 
Monday, October 7th 

J'llormanside Country Club, Delmar 
The Bethlehem Chamber will sponsor its 
Annual Golf Outing and you are ! 

Cost is $100 per person or $380 
when a foursome registers together, 

·This is a great opportunitj for 
business networking in Bethlehem! 

· Includes: Lunch; a round of golf 
with cart; prizes; beverages on 
the course; and buffet dinner. 

Call439-05l2for an invitation. 
(Volunteers are also needed!) 

Boneless • Center-Cut Husser's Wunderbar 
PORK LOINS 

ONL~29J. 
ALL NATURAL 

Meadowbrook Farms Dairy 
LoClllly 

Prciduced I!J) 
Bottled 

BOLOGNA 

~=·99t. 
It's not too early 

·to book for 

HOLIDAY 
CATERING! 

HughHewift 

In Clarksville 

18,at7 p.m. 

The first Partners in Education 
meeting of the school, year will 
also be on Sept. 18. 

The next meeting will be on 
Thursday, Sept 26, at 7 p.m. in the 
community room of the library on 
451 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

The Spotlight is sold at . 
Clarksville Mi11i Mall 

and Stewart's 

Middleschoolspupilswillhave . Ll"fe story group 
school photos taken on Monday, 
Sept. 16. to begin session 

The cancer patient life story 
rrV-p======"li~~~~~u=======::::::l~ group will begin anew session on -I ; Wednesday, Sept. 25, at Albany 

JOANNE H. VANWOERT, MD 
INTERNAL MEDICINE . 

1525 New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands, NY 12159 

We are very pleased to welcome. · 
Judy M. ·vanwoert, MD 

to the practice 

Medical Center Hospital. 
The self-help group for cancer 

patients uses autobiagrap~y t(l 
help find meaning in their lives;' 

No writing experience is nec
essary. 

Susan Ribeck will lead the 
group, sponsored .by VOTS, 
Abigail No. 3. · 

For information, call Ribeck at 
- Acute Illnesses - 47&-0151. 

- College Physicals -- Delmar church offers 
· -- Primary Care --· contemporaryworship 

Accepting new patients (ages 12 and over) lhe Delmar Reformed Chur~h 
Please Call 439-1564 will hold Sunday school and wor-

~c;:=-:::-,===================:::,2le!J shipserviceseverySundayfrom9 

2Year 
3 Year 
5 Year 
10 Year 
30 Year 

.5.78% 
5.90% 
6.26% 
6.54% 
6.76% 

Yield to 
maturity 

I Government-guaranteed 
for timely payment of 
principal and interest 

I Exemp1 from state and' 
local taxes 

I Additional.~aturities avail~ble 

Yif:ld effected 916196. Suhject 10 availolbility. Ykld and 
mar:lr.et value rnay fluctuate if sold prior tu maturity. 

Call or stop by today 
for more Information. 

MemberSIPC 

Jerry Pittz 
Main Square Shoppes · 316 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar, NY · 475:7642 

EdwardJones 
Serving Individual Investors Since 1871 

to 11 a.m. at the church at 386 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

Contemporary worship, with 
children'sprograms,isat5:30p.m. 
Nursery care is available at all 
worship times. · 

II 
Save up to 45% otr 
•Mamifadurers suggeSted retall price 

~m· "'-~- . 'o_.,wwu;;;;r " . 

Quality Country, Shaker 
& Traditional Furniture ' 

Gifts & Accessorles 
425 Consaul Road 

Schenectady. N.Y. 12304 
Corner.of Consaul & Pearse Rd. Opposite 

Town of Colonie Golf Course 

(518) 370-2468 
Free Deltvery • MC, Visa &: Discover Accepted 
Wed., Frt .. & Sat. 10-5; Tues. & Thurs. to-9 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

V'ville schedules open houses 
The Voorheesville Central 

School District has scheduled a 
series of open houses. 

Elementary school open 
houses are on Dwo consecutive 
Wednesdays, Sept. 18, for parents 
of kindergarteners and first-grad
ers, and Sept. 25, for second-and 
third-grade parents. Parents' night 
forfourth, fifth and sixth-grades is 
on Thursday, Sept. 26. 

General sessions in the large 
gymnasium start at 6:30p.m. For 
parents of kindergarteners, sec
ond, fourth and fifth-graders. The 
program for first and third-grade 
parents starts at 7:05 p.m. Sixth
grade parents' night begins at 7 
p.m. 

Open house at the junior high 
is set for Thursday, Sept. 19. The 
high school open house will be on 
Wednesday, Oct. 9. Both pro
grams start at 7 p.m. 

For information, call the el
ementary school at 765-2382 or 
the high school at 765-3314. 

Nursery school to hold 
information night 

The Community Nursery 
School of First United Methodist 
Church ofVoorheesville will hold 
an information night on Monday, 
Sept. 16, at 7 p.m. for the parents of 
incoming pupils. 

Parents of morning students 
will set-up classrooms on Satur
day, Oct. 5. School starts on Tues
day, Oct. 8. Classes will be held 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays through May. 

Community Nursery School is 
in its 30th year as a parent-run 
cooperative. For information, call 
Ivy Brockley at 765-2131. 

Thrift shop winds down 
summer season 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Elizabeth 

Conniff~Oineen 
765-2813 

a.m. Lunch is from 12:30 to 3:30 
p.m. withthedinnerroastat5p.m. 

For information and tickets, call 
Robin Shufelt at 765-4 771 or Kathy 
Martin at 765-2278. 

Extension seeks volunteers 
for info and service 

Cornell Cooperative Extension 
of Albany County is seeking vol
unteers to assist in providing in
formation and services to the com
munity in the areas of family life 
education, nutrition and health, 
food safety and preservation, fi- · 
nancial management and home 
maintenance. 

It's a great way to learn new 
skills, share your expertise and 

develop professional relation
ships. Training sessions are set 
for Sept. 24 and 25, from 11 a.m. to 
1p.m. 

For information, call 765-3500. 

Apples are ready 
at Indian Ladder 

It's apple picking time at Indian 
Ladder Farms on Altamont Road. 
Macintosh apples are currently 
ripe for picking with Cortiands to 
follow in about a week. Weather 
varies the ripening dates of the 
apples, so call ahead. 

The price is $7 per half-bushel 
bag. Tw.o bags are $13, three or 
moreare$6each.Raspberriescan 
also be picked between now and 
the first heavy frost. Containers 
for all pick-your-own fruit are pro
vided at the orchard. Patrons can 
pick their own fruit from 9 a.m. to 
4:30p.m. 

Check out the farm animals 
while you're there and visit the 
newgreenhouse.Forinformation, 
call 765-2956. 

Homemakers celebrate 50th 
The Glenmont Homemakers 

will hold a 50th anniversary cel
ebration on Wednesday, Oct 16. 
The group was originally started 
by 20 members on March 25, 1945, 
as a Home Bureau unit. Of those 
20 original members, one is still 
active in the organization. 

Because the group has no per
manent home and has had to move 
its pOssessions several times, 
members are looking for some of 
the unit's history such as photo 
albums dating back to 1965, meet
ing minutes from March 1945 to 
June 1962, and minutes from May 
1990 to January 1991. 

Past and present members are 
welcome to participate in the anni
versary celebration at Glenmont 
Reformed Church on Chapel Lane 
in Glenmont. 

A family'style meal will be 
served at 7 p.m. Cost is $17 per 
person. Because of the seating 
capacity of the church, reserva
tions are limited. All reservations 
must be paid for by Sept. 18. 

For reservations, call Karla 
Bumsat767-2482,JuneMagliocca 
at 43&-8419 or Janet Bums at 462-
3537. 

The final night for the summer 
thrift shop at First United Meth
odistChurchisTuesday,Sept.17, !I 
from 7 to 9p.m. Donations of cloth- I' 
ing will be accepted for the Har
vest Bazaar until Sept 21. Clothing 
must be clean and in good condi
tion. 

The Magic of Music 
Studio 

Now Registering Students For 
The annual bazaar is set for 

Saturday, Sept. 28, from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 

For information, call 765-2895. 

Continuing ed classes 
begin next week 

Mail registration for continu
ing education ends and classes 
begin on Monday, Sept. 16. Don't 
miss out on this opportunity to 
learn something new in a relaxed 
atmosphere. More than 40courses 
are being offered this year. 

Course catalogs are available 
at the high school. For informa
tion, call]im Hladun, at 765-3314 
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

GOP slates roast 
and golf classic Sept. 15 

New Scotland Republicans' 
steak roast and golf classic is Sun
day, Sept. 15, at Western Tum
pike Golf Club on Western Av
enue in Guilderland. 

The cost for golf and the steak 
roast is $75 per person. The steak 
roast itself is $35 for adults and 
$12 for children ages 5 through 
12. Children under age 5 eat for 
free. 

The starting time for golf is 7 

. Piano Lessons 

Experienced faculty all have 
degrees. in music education and piano 

MAIN SQUARE SHOPPES, DELMAR 

Call439-8955 

282Delaware Ave.~ Delmar 

Greg Zorian 439-3525 
Master Barber & (Formerly Tom's Barber Shop) 

National Educator for Open: Tues. & Thurs. 8-8, Wed., 
Sunbeam Oster Fri. 8-6 & Sat. 8-5 

Bowl Cuts to Flat Tops 
Fades to the Classics 

No appointment necessary 
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Hazardous waste cleanup 
slated for New Scotland 

If you're a resident of New Scotland and you want to safely 
dispose of your old paint cans and pesticide containers, Saturday, 
Sept 21, is the time to do il 

On that day, the town of New Scotland will participate along 
with the city of Albany in the collection of household hazardous 
wastes from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Albany city landfill on Rapp 
Road off Washington Avenue Extension. 

Town residents must sign up in advance at the New Scotland 
highway garage Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 3:30p.m. 

Residents must bring identification and proof of residency 
when signing up. Reservations are limited. 

For information, call the highway garage at 765-2681 or 765-
3276. 

'lhe Place Where 
Lowe and Learnina 

Go 'loae•her. 
An exciting tall program is planned tor your child 
at Bright Horizons Children's Center. Come see 
what makes Bright Horizons the best place !or your 
child- and you! 

• Full-and part-lime programs and extended 
day hours. 

• Qualified, experienced teachers and low 
ratios. 

• An engaging, language-oriented 
curriculum called iLanguageWorks! 

• Supportive School-Family Partnerships. 

Call Today to Schedule a Visit! 
NOW ACCEPTING 

ENROLLMENTS FOR FALL! 

Corporate Woods Children's Center 
Betsy Feuerstein, Director 

15 Corporate Woods Blvd. • Albany • 436-5821 

Georgetown, Syraa.Jse Columbia B.U. Colby-Sawyer MI. Holyoke 
U." MD Kenyon New England Parsons Barnard 

BOUND FOR 
.. COLLEGE? 

• 

• 

Confused about where to go 
and how to apply? 

~\.~CjE~Opl'lo "o cAN HELP Ws 
Personalized, Professional College Counseling 

Jill Rifkin 
M.A., Education; 
M.S., Counseling 

Tel: (518) 439-1843 
Fax: (518) 478-0652 

I have visited all these schools and dozens more. 
I can help you choose a range of colleges that are right . 

for you, organize the application process 
and present yourself in the best possible light. 

THE RIGHT CHOICE 

:.. .. I 

• • 

• 
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Friends recruiting members 
t~~U';prdgrams inc11J.d.e · 

··. ar~~ stories and poems 
Friends of the Bethlehem Pub

lic library is a non-profit organiza
tion whose purpose is to promote 
the welfare of the library and en
courage full use of its resources. 
To that end, the group offers cul
tural and educational programs, 
developmental support and coop
eration, assistance with special 
projects, and sponsorship of vari
ous library-community events. 

The current Friends group was 

organized in 

Ori.Wednesday, Sept. ll,.theadult sketCh CluoAitExpres: 
•. ; sions'will draw imd painttogether in in corinnimity room. Artists . 
: must brlng theii mvn.matedals, Jllo sfgn 11P is riece~sary:'· • ~· ••·. • 

. . ~allstory hou~s begin on Monday, Sept. 16, at10:30 a.m:'' 
·· ·· ·· · · . . · · Tuesday and Wednesday • 

story hours· begin atlO 
am. and on Friday's at 1:30. 
p.m. ~ -~-i-1 · <--"' 

Family bedtime story • 
hour is setcfor Wednes-

C . . . • .·. : .. · · . . •. day, Sept 18, at7 p.m. 
' The program's .theme is "Back to the Basics.'~. Give, your 

preschoolers a: head start on the alphabet, colors and counting. 
Participants will make. their. o,.m ·books. and share a crunchy 

. sn~ck.PJs and pillq~sat'ewelcmne. . .· . .. . .. · .. 
their March 1984 meeting re
corded several suggestions for 
implementing the group's goals. 
Some ofthem may sound familiar: 
a humanities series, family book 
talks, a brochure describing li
brary services, Great Books dis
cussions, a "program identifying 
the life-values of senior citizens," 
and "a special day to celebrate the 
greatness of the Bethlehem Pulr 
lie library." 

Duo Dolce with Alison Jacob and Joe Hetko willperform classics and pops 
on Library Day Sunday, Sept 15. 

The Every Other.1hursday Night Poets meet on'Sep£'12 at 7 
. p.m.Ne~ write':" are ~elco~e. Bring a poem to ~hare with the 
---~roup:;:~:, "'. ~.:_.· .:_.---~-~--->·, ____ -.. _.~ -___ ~.,o .,·-~·-,:--><' 

These suggestions were the 
Seeds of programs and events that 
are still in place. The" special day," 
of course, is library Day, which 
happens Sunday for the 12th 
straight year. For several library 
Days, the Friends have hosted the 
"hospitality suite" and maimed the 

National Safety Council 

popular popcorn truck. 
Thedishwasherinthecommu

nity room kitchen, a computer for 
theyouthservicesdepartmentthe 
Birchenough memorial display 
case, and various books all have 
been Friends donations. Their 
most recent gift- new draperies 
for the adult lounge - will be 
installed soon. In addition, they 
have sponsored annual holiday 
trips to New York City, helped 
with book fairs and served as hos
pitality hosts for many function·s. 
At one time, they even published a 
newsletter. 

DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE 
TUES. &·THURS., SEPTEMBER 24 & 26 

6:30.9:45 
Nathaniel Blanchard Legion Hall, Poplar Dr., Elsmere 

Pre Pa1d Reg1strat10n $35 00 - Walk Ins Welcome $40 00 
Completion ollho course qualifies you lor... JHE POINT REDUCTION 

THE INSURANCE DISCOUNT ''"' 1•1 ''''"win automatical~ oe deducted lmm ~e 
total on your driver record, if you have incurred violations 
during the 18 month period-prior to completillg DOC. 

Famt?Y Fun Package 
Nine performances for $55!!! 

This package entitles you to a ticket tD each ol 

fue following performances: 
••••• 

Oct. 27 Beavty and the Beast 
Nov. 23 Ct'nderella 
Dec. 8 Frosty the Snowman 
Jan. 2't The Snow Qveen 

Mar. 23 Pocahontas 

Apr. II Anne of Green Gables 

Apr. 20 Gary Rosen in Cookt'n' 

May 17 The P/ed Pt'per 
Jupe I Sleept'ng Beavty 

••••••••••••••••••• 
: Junior Member : 
:For an additional $10, your child: r"T.,.'I 
:can be a Junior /lkrrber and at-: 
• tend a reception wifh the stars of • ..... 
: these excitilg SlowS. : 
••••••••••••••••••• " Media ..,...._.. 

WTEN . 8955 tm WI<RL .> 
...,,. Valley Maga.;.. . 

rrnes Union 

Membership once topped 200, 
but has fallen off in recent years. 
The Friends are looking to renew 
and expand their ranks, which 
draw from all around the 
Bethlehem area. They hope to 
continue their role as a practical 
arm for the library, but are also 
looking for some new ideas. 

Annual dues are a bargain: $5 
per person, $8 per family, and $10 
for a patron membership. Applica
tion forms are available on the 
display rack near the reference 
desk. The Friends will also have 
an information table on Library 
Day. For information about the 
Friends, call Jan F1eischner at 47&. 
0445, or visit us on library Day 
this Sunday from 1-4 p.m. 

Because of an editing error in 
last week's column, the library's 
Internet address was incorrect. 
The proper address is http:/ I 
crisny.org. · 

Louise Grieco 

·usED 

. · ·•·· ;Signupsare beingtakenforthe Wednesday, Sept. 25, Piinct!t:(Jn 
: .Review SATPrevi~w,;;Thedass helps high school juriiors .!llJd · 
'··· seniors prepai'e fo~ thee~am. Parent~ are welcomet:(J attend and 
;~:~,=askqu~stions.}:_;:>:_~::.:_-::.::·S.-;>_,- ~,·:~: .-(~,- . , . :· i.' , _-<:~:'::':.:·;;;:.J~;;~:~_~-~'3: 
·· , .. Th~ Library Clubfor child~n iii gr~des:four tliroug!I ~iX wiil 
•LJ>egin • on .W ed'lesday;. Oct:. 2. Last. year .kids fotind1;.ollt. abqut 
~';.origanu;Calligraphyand participafud in the library'sfirstKoos):iall 
\,' Olympics:C,Don't miss' o11t hrl' the. ftin. •s;gn:up· iS"requrrell ''arid ... ,. 
'SIT;!._¥Illi~-4 ;_'iJ: ::··;: .:: :;-· ._-_·'yf·-\;-{~J:T:::' _-Y_'::·.:_'<(w~!:, -~- ,:- _'_:~':':; :_ !--':' : ·'_ !_\ :~·;<; __ ":- --_:-----~ >i'_J:'_·;:~' ;_:1_7:.':_:_-f?? ,(-: -_, _' 
' ' • c~~ar~.~n~dio~~Sunday,6ct.li,crafttaifa~SuperVaiu ·.··< 

.mlirk~UJinl and Elaine Nichols will dimatethe pr<)Ceeds frl)m'the 
r::space rentalto the library. ]{egister by calling Sup~i·Yaiu at 765:; 

2629. or by stopping by the.service counterf<;>r an' application. 
.Bottle return slips from Su'perYalu can be donated tO the library . 
for books and materials during October: For information abo11t · 
library programs or to sign-up for events, call765-279L:< 

· Thank~ toNancyTrageser for donating a colledion ofvideos 
·made frohfJohn Steinbeck's novels. Patrons can cheek'oit!The 
&apeso/Wrath, The Red Pony,East o/Eden; Cannery Row and 0/ 
Miceiiii'dMeii." ·. ·. . .•· ' .. i . .T •· ;<; :•.: < 
: .The: li!)rary now has ~rackteserved fot the latetlfCDs~ ff "··· 

· · Biiroara Vink · 
"-"s,·- _t -. 

Trinity United hosting 
Lord's Acre Auction 

Trinity United Methodist 

Visit our newly 
expanded store! 

· Church on Route 143 in Coeymans 
Hollow will host the <llst annual 
Lord's Acre Auction, fair and 
chicken barbecue on Saturday, 
Sept. 14, beginning at 10 a.m. 

Variety booths will feature such 
items as antiques and collectibles, 
kitchen items, a farmers' market, 
clothing, books and more. -NOW OPEN MONDAYS

Wide selection of books for readers 
of all ages and interests 

Don't forget you can now rent books on tape! 

Hudson Valley 
'nleKwonDo 

371 Route 9W, Glenmont · 463-9321 

Motivation. 
the edge everyone needs to succeed! 
0 Motivation makes attitudes more positive, 
goals more exciting and lives more interesting. 
0 Motivalion makes working out more fun so 
you enjoy increased energy, fitness & health 
0 Motivation increases levels of commHment 
& persistence so you succeed more often. 
0 Motivalion boosts confidence, so~ discipline 
& responsibility loading to increased 
pertonnance at wail< or at school. 

Sell defense class ~ 
nowtorm/ng 

A traditional country auction 
will begin at 1:30 p.m. 

From 4:30 to 7 p.m., the dining 
room will be open for the chicken 
barbecue. Barbecued chicken will 
be served with baked potatoes, 
corn on cob, tomatoes and cucum
bers, rolls, beverages and ice 
cream. 

For information, contactJackie 
Blendell at 431-5157. 

Mother's Time Out 
to meet on Monday 

Mother's Time Out will host its 
weekly meeting on Monday, Sept., 
16, from 10 to 11:30 a.m. at the 
Delmar Reformed church at 386 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

Mother's Time Out is a Chris: 
tian support group for mothers of 
preschoolers. The theme of the 

·meeting will be "Saying Goodbye 
to Summer." 

Child care is provided . 

For information, .ca11439-9929. 
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'Birds seek 3rd title in a row 
By Matt McKenna 

The Voorheesville girls soccer 
team has been practicing for two 
weeks now and are about to begin 
their quest for a third straight 
Colonial Council championship. 

l.astyearthe Ladybirds made it 
to the finals of the Class C section
als where they lost to Middle
burgh, 2-1. 

Coming into the season, the 
'Birds have a lot of young players 
moving up to the varsity level. The 
captains for this year's team are 
seniors Jen Adams and Erika 
Jackstadt, and junior Julia 
GuasteUa Nicole Daigle is the 
only other senior on the team. 

The returning juniors include 
starters Regan Bums, Andrea 
Coyle, Cynthia Reed, Bethany 
Douglas, Kelsey Nichols and 
Lauren lloyd in goal. 

Rounding out the team are 
sophomoresJulie Baron, Megan 
Conway, Erin Waiter, Caryn 

·Adams, Whitney Reed, Breina 
Cohen and freshman liz Cacace. 

l.ast weekend Voorheesville 
took part in the Helderberg Tour
. nament, which is held each year 
with Bethlehem, Guilderland and 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk. 

In the first round, the Black
birds took on Guilderland. The 
team raced out to a 3-1 at the half, 
but Guilderland's experience took 
its toll as they scored three goals 
in the second half to edge out 
Voorheesville, 4-3. 

"We played very well for the 
entire first half," said coach Jim 
Hiadun. "In the second half, we 
just came out too flat. We didn't 
mark their forwards well, and they 
scored on some good outside 

shots. We just ran out of steam." 

In ·the consolation game, the 
Lady Birds took on RCS. 
Voorheesville led 1-0 at the half, 
but RCS tied it up early in the 
second. Voorheesville dominated 
the rest of the game and ended up 
winning, 5-1, to take third place in 
the tournament Guastella led the 
team with two goals and an assist. 

Voorheesville begins its regu
lar season on Monday. against 
league rival Mechanicville, which 
was second in the league last sea
son and is looking to take the early 
lead in the Colonial Council race. 

"Mechanicville has several 
good players returning from last 
year's team," Hladun said. "A win 
here would give us both a good 
start in the league and a confi
dence boost for later on." 

Nyilis upbeat about new season 
By Seth Carr 

The upcoming cross country Cross Country 
season at Bethlehem Central High 

Kelly Youngs, Kristen Kvam, 
MarieUe Postava-Davignon and 
Courtney McMahon. 

The Eagles' first dual meet on 
Tuesday, Sept. 17, is their only 
home meet Nyilis believes the 
dual meets are very hard to excel 
in because Bethlehem competes 
in one of the best divisions in the 
nation, led by powerhouses Sara
toga and Shenendehowa. Still, he 
says the team's goals "aren't in 
terms of winning or losing." 

School is looking good. 

The boys varsity lost only one 
runner, Nathaniel Sajdak, from 
last year. And this year's· girls 
varsity is fielding a complete team, 
as opposed to last year when they 
had no team at all. The combined 
varsity teams are the largest ever, 
with 36 runners participating. 

"best since '86," but in order for 
the runners to be successful, they 
"need to come to practice every 
day and work hard." 

Their efforts in practice will 
show in the team's opening meet 
in the Johnstown Invitational on 
Saturday, Sept. 14. The boys team 

It's factors like these that con- will be led by senior Andy Loux 
tribute to the optimism of coach andjuniorsTtm Kavanagh,Andy 
John Nyilis, who has been at MacMillan and Scott Rhodes. 
Bethlehem for 34 years. He be- The leading runners on the girls 

;lieves,the boys team could be the , team include Tracy Messina, 

The most important thing, 
Nyilis says, is for the athletes to 
work as a team, to improve indi
vidually and to have some fun in 
the process. 

'1.1 
Pop Warner meets 

Bethlehehrn Pop W amer holds 
its monthly meeting on Monday, 
Sept 16, at Bethlehem town hall 
on Delaware Avenue starting at 
8:15p.m .. 

The public is welcome. For 
information, call Cheryl Cahill at 
439-5719 .. 

Golf benefit slated 
Golfers are still welcome to sign 

up for the 12th annual Center for 
the Disabled Golf Classic to be 
held Monday, Sept. 16, at Shaker 
Ridge Country Club in Loudon
ville. 

For information, call437-5611. 

Scharffs 
·on 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 
' 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

"Loca£ Peopfe 
Serving Loca{ Peop{e" 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

• 

! .,_-
. 

GERMAN BANGUAGE SCHOOL 
OF ALBANY 

Classes begin Mon. 9/16. 
Mon.(fues. after school classes ages 3-6; 

Mon. after school classes ages 6-12; 
Evening adult classes. 

439-8003/477-4153 

WM. P. McKEOUGH 
INC. 

lANDSCAPE CONTRACfOR 
*Creative Design and Installation of Mature Land'iCapes * Custom Designed Walks, Patios and Walls * New Lawns/Lawn Renovation 

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL lANDSCAPING SERviCE 
Serving the Capital Dislricl Since 196o 

OFFICE: NURSERY: 
18 Columbine Dr., 
Glenmont 

Upper F?nl Grove Rd., 

439-0206 Slingerlands 

Fully Insured I Free Estimates 
MEMBF.R NF.W YORK STATE NUJ{SER'( /IANnSCAPE ASSOC. 

MEMBER BF.TITLEHF.M CHAMllf.R OF COMMERCE 

NYSDEC CF.RTIFrED PF.SI1CIDF. APPUCA TOR 

fJi.ildiEagles blank 
~~wscsw& Gllilderland 
~~fk~~~;IIIJ) c , ··. ' . . · .. ·· • .· .. ··•: . · ·• . . . . 

,:;i::iJile Bdnieh~;n girls Soccerteam may have a new w;ch and 
': ~ Si>~differel).t p)ilyers,•but!hey,haven't lost a step in.their qu~st · 
nror.a:~~ti!Je: . : ,; . . . . . .·· . 

t.;':'<;;rt~.~uidY~"agJ~ ope\'e~ the se~sonlast week by finishirig .. 
; ; :fifst in'a four-team tournament that was highlighted by shutouts .. 
••:•po5i:ed'liY:Bci.h bo!h'otitsi;.unes. · · · · · · · · 

;~::),\6..0~ ove~Ra~enaicoeymanSoselkirk propelled the girls. 
.' ;:mto,.th,e to~rnament final against Guilderland. . · 
, : • .·:.A potent.offensive attack and a stingy defense,. led by lisa 
:,_,Engelstein;EmmaSamelson-Jones,Leah Gisso1iandK8rly . 
,-~ker, h'elped the Eagles to a 5-0 win. . 

. : · '.Fre§bman standout Carrie Getz scored twice, while juniors 
'~Haskins,KatieSmithandKerryVanRipertalliedone. ·. , go3i ~ach: · · ·. · · · · ·. · 

:. '·' [ Despitei:he IO\IS of both goalies from last year's team, Bethle
. :• 'heriihasyetto.be scored upon thanks to the solid play eXhibited 
!: byW'mnie~rriglin. 
. •.· :Firs't-yea'r c;qach Brett Miller S<fYS the girls are "worldng 

haro and startiri to et it" · · . : ·::. . • ... g g_ . . . 
··:·:,'He. expects divisional competition this year to come from Sh

:;; e.fie~<!.'\Jto~; NiskayP\'3. Burnt Hills and dark horse Saratoga. 
• ';:, ·!:'WV:thave a .lOt: of ialent; al1d we'll just see where it"goes," 

_ i]le.rf'o!!l\<!0: I<!We Flreovid .. and Melissa Kanuk _are also 
· · ··.i~~o,b~~i~teollpibu~rsto!he team's s~~e~s thisyear 

ANTIQUES IN SCHOHARIE 

·.~ 

DD 
Show & Sale 

September 14th & 15th 
Saturday 10-5 ~ Sunday 11-4 

to be held at the Schgharie Valley Railroad Complex 
Depot Lane, Schohari~. New York 

100 Dealers..., Country Kitchen 

Spon~ored by Schoharie Colonial Heritage Association 
For additional slig~.fn[drm..ation 

Ruth Anne Keese, Show Manager Jean Harris, Publicity Manager 
RD#l, Schoharie, NY 12157 Box 867, North Blenheim, NY 12131 
(518) 295-8952 (518) 827-4465 

SCHA Office- (518) 295-7505 
DonoJion $3.50 

-Trunk LISA® Show 
JENKS 

Thursday, September 12th 

12 noon- 8 pm 

Receive a 20% discount on all 

special orders placed at the show. 

Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany, NY 12203 • 518.482.6260 
·- ' f ' ·:J ,. ' _. . :', •.. 
_::::.£:::.;;_j_;.•·•·'.--:·~-;,..; ;-. ~:' . . ,-. -... ~. 

• ~ •• <> ~ 
---------•a.a..a.._s: 
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A young V'ville team takes its lumps in 1st game 
By Alison Leonard 

The Voorheesville Blackbirds 
lost their home opener Saturday 
to the Coxsackie-Athens Indians, 
40-8. 

The Indians scored the game's 
first touchdown on a three-yard 
run. Junior Andy Nichols ran 67 
yards to bring the Indians' lead to 
12-0 in the second quarter, and 
Coxsackie-Athens had a 26-0 lead 
at the half. 

The Blackbirds rallied in the 
fourth quarter with a 29-yard run 
by senior Mike Robichaud, but 
that just wasn't enough to stop the 
Indians, who continued to domi
nate until the end. 

"I was disappointed with how 
we. played in the first half, but I 

was pleased with how we came 
back together in the second half," 
said Robichaud. 

Voorheesville athletic director 
Dick Leach said the outcome was 
understandable given how "very 
young this team is." 

Atthesametime,Leachsaidhe 
was impressed with how the Black
birds "never let up, even during 
the fourth quarter. 

'VJbe only way we're going to 
improve is by gaining experience, 
and the only way to do that is by 
playing games." 

The Blackbirds travel to Wa
tervliet on Saturday, Sept. 14, to 
battle the Canoneersin a 1:30 p.m. 
game. 

Efficient, Reliable Service 
Impeccable Performance 

Present this ad and receive 10% off 
your first cleaning 

439-3774 
15 years experience 

Weekly, Bi-weekly 

Prepare Yourself for the Next Century! 
The Learning Factory offer you: 

• Adult Education • Senior Specials • Cool Classes for Kids 
• Surf the Net in our Cyber Space! 

Conveniently located in Colonie Center Mall, 
near the Post Office on the second level. ' 

Look for our catalog throughout the Capital District. 

Classes start September 16th. 

OPEN HOUSE SEPTEMBER 21 
Call 37 4-1088 for more info. 

learning fact&ry 
http://www.themesh.com/learningfactory.html 

Voorheesville quarterback Greg Rivers finds a sea of Coxsackie defenders waiting for him. Addie Abrams 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
·WALL TO WALL 
·UPHOLSTERY 439-0409 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

Fox Trot • Latin • Swing 
Hustle • Waltz • Polka 

No Partner Necessary 

First Dance Bridal Program Also Available 

69 FULLER ROAD • ALBANY 
Call 459-2623 

Lung association 
sets bike excursion 

The American Lung Associa
tion is· sponsoring an Autumn Ad
venture Bicycle Trek from 
Saratoga Spa State Park to Lake 
George on Saturday and Sunday, 
Sept. 28and 29. Riders can choose 
from 80, 100 or 120-mile scenic 
routes in this fund-raiser spon
sored by Conrail. 

There is a $30 registration and . 
a $150 pledge minimum per per
son. Teams of three or more mem
bers receive $5 off each member's 
registration fee. Those with 
pledges over the minimum will 
receive prizes. The prize for the 
top fund-raiser is a one-night stay 
at the Friends Lake Inn in the 
Adirondacks. 

Emergency bike repairs will be 
provided by the Downtube Cycle 
Shop of Albany. 

To register, ca\1459-4197. 

Stocks • BOnds • Mutual Funds ~ 
Retirement Plans Prudential Securities\1;1P 

~g)~-~ 
Board Certified Diplomate in Clinical Social Work 

Long Term Psychotherapy - Reasonable Fees 
depression later stage recovery relationships Thomas E. Brockley, First Vice President - Investments 

54 State Street, 7th Floor, Albany, NY 12207 
800 Fax 

489 Hamilton Street (518) 462-4418 
Albany 
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~- Bethlehem valiant in defeat 

r 

By Jessica Fein 
Despite oveJWhelming odds, 

the Eagles made a game of it. 
The Bethlehem varsity football 

team held powerful Shenende
howa to a mere touchdown during 
the first half of the Eagles' season 
opener on Saturday. 

Unfortunately, Bethlehem, 
which led 12-7 at the half, was 
physically overmatched, and the 
game ended in a 27-12 Shenende
howa victory. BChead coach John 
Sodergren said his team "showed 
a lot of heart" against Shen. 
'They'reabigschool-oneofthe 
best in the state." 

During the third quarter, the 

Football 

Eagles' starting quarterback junior 
Rory Mcinerney was assisted 
from the field and taken to St. 
Peter's Hospital in Albany where 
he is in stable condition with a 
collapsed lung. 

Mcinerney will be out for the 
next several games, but Soder
gren is hopeful to get him back in 
the lineup before the end of the 
season. 

Mcinerney had passed to junior 
Rob Kind for one of Bethlehem's 
two touchdowns. 

"Shen was definitely a chal
lenge," Sodergren said, "but we 
were able to hang with them. We 
just need to work harder in prac
tice, and it will all come together." 

While Mcinerney's injury lim
its the team, Sodergren has confi
dence in junior backup 
quarterback Justin Riccio. 

As a whole, the coach felt that 
Bethlehem's defense was aggres
sive. The problems came with the· 
failure to make some big plays, he 
said, and turning the ball over at 
crucial times. 

Strong p'erformances were put 
in by running backs Matt Quack
enbush and Rich Petre. 

Pop Warner teams win openers 
All of the Bethlehem Pop 

Warner teams won their season 
openers last week. 

The Jr. PeeWee team opened 
its season with a 12-6win on Satur
day over the visiting Ravena Indi
ans. On the Condors opening 
drive, quarterbackZach Patnode 

-' hittightendWiliRyanwithapass 
over the middle, which setup first 
and goal on the two-yard line. 
Tailback Greg Pankow then 
scored the touchdown behind key 
blocks by linemen Brendan Al
lardice and Mark Zimmer. 

The Indians were held score
less through the first three quar-

BC boys finish 
2nd in tourney 
By Annette Grajny 

The Bethlehem boys soccer 
team finished second in a high 
school tournament in Hyde Park 
over the weekend. 

On Saturday, Bethlehem de
feated Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
High School. Sophomore Jason 
Seymour scored on a penalty kick 
to give the Eagles a 1-0 lead, but 
then FD R scored a goal late in the 
game to even the score at 1-1. 

During overtime, FDR scored 
off a penalty kick, but Seymour 
came through again, scoring un
assisted to tie the game at 2-2. 

The game went into a penalty 
kick shootout, which ended when 
senior Ben Samelson-Janes 
scored a goal. Goalkeeper Dave 
Levine blocked FDR's lOth pen
alty kick to secure the victory. 

Levine made two other critical 
saves during the shoot out. 

On Sunday, Bethlehem was 
defeated 3-0 in the tournament 
finale by a strong squad from New 
Rochelle. 

Price Chopper Plaza 
Opening 

January 1997 
New Scotland Road 

Slingerlands 

25,000 sq. ft. in-line 
space available. _ ! 

AWi-
~ 

For Leasing Information 
Contact Patricia McGrath 

518-452-1927 
Fax: 518-452-5561 

ters as a result of solid defensive quarter score to 8-0. 
play by Sean Bukowski and Secondquarteractionwashigh-
Brian Nolan. lighted by Pat Heenan's 20 yard 

Early in the fourth quarter, Matt run and solid defensive work spear
Carroll sacked the Ravena quar- headed byTom Frankovic, Brian 
terback, which caused a fumble Geurtze and Aaron Griffin. 
and resulted in a second Condor Noah Bacon engineered most 
touchdown scored by Pankow. of the second half offense, which 

In Jr. Midget action between· was accented by impressive runs 
theBethlehemPopWamerHawks by Dan Flansburg and Paddy 
and the Inner City Albany Tro- Reagan. Ryan livingston recov
jans, Bethlehem's Dan Hazen re- ered a fumble in the Trojans end 
covered a Trojan fumble and zone to make the final score, 20-0. 
scored minutes later on a four- The Bethlehem PeeWees shut 
yard dive. Mark Bulger converted out their counterparts from Rav
the extra point to bring the first ena, 1~. 

I@ DElMAR CENrnR FOR THERAPEUTIC MAssAGE 
~ . A Holistic Approach to Healthcare Since 1983 

SPECIALIZING IN: 

Swedish • Reflexology • Shiatsu 
Sports Massage • Neuromuscular Massage 

128 Orchard Street, Delmar 475-9456 
Member Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M@bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

They're taking neighborhoods by storm 
Don't get your.self in a flurry this 

year. See your John Deere retailer 
before November 4, 1996, and save up 
to $80 on a full line of snow blowers and 
throwers. 

Like the 524D with a 5-hp engine and a 
24-inch clearing width. 

No Payments, 
No Interest 

Until April r, 111111* 

$70 OFF Clean up the whole 
TRS21 block with the 5-hp, 21-inch clearing 

- width of the versatile, compact TRS21 

Nothing Runs Like A Deere.® 

!J,:~ H.C. Osterhout & Son, Inc .... 
'"""' At. 143 West of Ravena 756·6941 -

'Oilers ond N.IIVOOiber •· 1996 and are subjeC110 approved eredl1 on John Deere CredJ1 Revol'ling Plan, appli<able dolials o~. for mn-«lmrr!e<dal use ooly. 
10% down payment re~red. Alter promotional period, for IMj<lr pwchases over $5,000. fiiiiUlCe charge will t>eg;n lo aoorue at13 S5% APR for major 
pwchasas between $1500 and $4,999.99, finance charge .,.;y bo!jn to aa:nJe at 15.15% APR For regular Jllrdlases, finance dwqa 111'111 beg111 to ace<ue ar 
18.00% APR f'lall!s in efteC1 oo JrJiy 1. 1996. Rates &ubjoct to chango, see local dealer for currenl rates. A $0.50 per monll1 mrrorrn;m finanw charge may be 
applied to unpaid balances. Otrler special rates lllld terms may be avatlaHe, mdudrng rostaJimenl ~nancrng and hnanc1ng lor cornmorcral use. Avarlabla a1 
particlplllrngdealers 
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Banas: BC swimmers 
. can go all the way 
By Kristin Albert 

Sandi Banas, coach of the Bethlehem Central girls swim 
team, is optimistic about the upcoming season. 

"I have a really positive outlookforthis year," she said. "I think 
we are going to do really well." 

Contributing to her optimism is the return of some of her key 
swimmers, including Erika McDonough, Maggie Wolfert, 
Nadine Maurer, Sarah Hotaling, Maggie Tettelbach and Jill · 
Pappalardi. 

Also joining the team this year are newcomers Alice 
McDonough, Sarah Gold, Kim link and Tara Omoski. 

This year's seniors are Tara Rooney,Johanna Van Gendt, 
Allison Voetsch, Katie link, Lynne Iannacone, Jessica 
Fein, Maggie Erlich, Kelly Bittner and Kelly Banagan. 

The swim season begins the week of Sept 23, and ends the 
weekend ofNov. 22. The main rivals for Bethlehem are expected 
to be Shenendehowa, Shaker and Niskayuna. 

Last year, the girls had a 10 and 2 record in the Suburban 
Council, and finished second in the ClassAsectionalswim meet 

Banas hopes to improve on last year's record, and believes the 
team has a good chance of bringing home the gold this year in 
the sectional tournament. 

(excluding Mums) 
------------ ---

Feura Bush Road, Glenmont, N.Y. 
439-8169 Mon.- Fri. 9-8, SaL 9-6 & Sun 10-5 

School is one of the ~ost 
important parts of every 

child's life and future. 
Wouldn't it be great if 

you could give your son 
or daughter the little 
extra confidence and· 

discipline they need to 
· excel in school? 

NOW YOU OAN! 
We have a program specifi

cally designed to help them be 
more successful in school and life. 

We are so confident that our program 
works, that we offer a money back 

guarantee* If your child's grades don't 
I improve, our program is free. 

It's just that easy! 
*Some restrictions apply. 

We now offer 
Aikido & Kung ru lessons 

DELMlR BUDO~l ~UTE 
ZZZ Delaware Ave., Delmar, NY 12054 475-9641 

We do 8irthday Parties 
Look for us on the internet at- http://WWW.crisny.org/business/companies/budokai/index.html 

• 

• 
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D Husky 
· (From Page 1) 

and close to several metropolitan 
areas. 

''What I have found in dealing 
with companies is that confidenti
ality is uppermost, and that's how 
I preferto operate," she said. ''Tak
ing a high-profile stance, like they. 
did in the Center for Econo111ic 
Growth, can be counterproductive, 
especially when you're trying to 
bring a new business to town, and 
they've requested that publicity 
be kept to a minimum." 

Wally Alles, president Of the 
Albany-Colonie Regional Cham
ber of Commerce, which was 
working with Fuller and· Albany 
County Executive Michael Breslin 
in trying to lure Husky to 
Bethlehem, said the outreach ef
forts by the center's president 
Kevin O'Connor only acted to alert 
other municipalities around the 
state to the company's desire to 
expand. 

"With all the publicity that was 
generated here (by the center's 
approach), a lot of other commu
nities became interested, and it 
broadened the amount of compe
tition we faced, which in itself was 
self-defeating," Altes said. 

"Vermont handled this in a dif
ferentway," Altes said. ''They con
ducted quietnegotiations, and only 
when it looked really promising 
did the governor become involved. 
Herewewentpublic instantly, and 
it foreclosed our opportunities." 

Alles added, "One of the cardi
nal rules in economic development 
is that nothing should appear in 
the papers until the company 
wants to see it in the papers." 

He said, the regional chamber 
of commerce was made aware, as 
was Fuller, that the company was 
"publicity-shy. It's a privately held 
company, and it was not accus
tomed to the media spotlight It 
may not'have even shared this 
information (on expansion) with 
its own employees." 

O'Connor defended the 
center's action in the case of 
HuskY, and claimed the facts did 
not support the claim that media 
coverage was the reason HuskY 
chose Vermont 

"I don't think we were aggres
sive enough," O'Connor said. 'We 
should have gone after them in a 
lot more forceful way, because the 
state that won itwentafterthem in 
just that way. 

"(Vermont) Gov. (Howard) 
Dean got his butt on a plane and 
flew Ul! to Canada with a group of 
advisers to meet with ·(HuskY)," 
O'Connor said. "Atthetimeithap
pened it was on the front page of 
the Burlington Free Press and the 
Berkshire Eagle (in· Pittsfield, 
Mass)." 

Also involved in the Husky 
sweepstakes were municipalities 
in Maryland and Virginia, 
O'Connor said. "ItwasOKforthe 
papers in Virginia and Baltimore 
to publicizeiteightmonths before 
it got i}ere, but not for the papers 
in Albany. Something doesn't 
s6und right. 

''You can't just rely on a select 
group of people and try to slip it in 
in the darkness of night," 
O'Connor remarked. ''Whether 
people like it or not, this is a de
·mocracy." 

As far as HuskY is concerned, 
the main reason the company 
chose Vermont, according to di
rector of corporate affairs Dirk 
Schlimm, was the "quality oflife." 

HuskY was quite clear from the 
get-go, Schlimm said, that it pre
ferred there be no publicity about 
its search for a new manufactur
ing location because it didn't want 
to build up expectations. 

Asked whether the extensive 
mediacoverageintheAlbanyarea 
was a factor, Schlimm said, "I 
wouldn't go that far. No one 
should think there was anything 
wrongwiththeirproposal.Itwasa 
strategic decision that had little to 

Beverwyck is 
havill.g a celebration 

do with what local officials could 
offer. People are starting to be 
blame each other, and that's the 
last thing we wanted to happen." 

The other main component of 
the effort to attract HuskY was 
Albany County. Breslin acknowl
edged that he worked in tandem 
with Fuller and Lynn Dolan, ex
ecutive director of the Albany
Colonie Regional Chamber of 
Commerce, and that he was like
wise dismayed at the premature 
release of information regarding 
Husky's interest in the area. 

"I was getting many of the same 
inquiries from the press (as 
Fuller)," Breslin said, ''but! didn't 
tell them anything, because that's 

· not the way we should be reach
ing out to prospective businesses. 

"It should not be a publicity 
campaign to show how much noise 
and clamor we can make in an 
effort to get them here," Breslin 
continued "lknowthey had agenu
ine interest in the town of 
Bethlehem, and I was determined 
to keep a low profile about it" 

The Selkirk area remains an 
outstanding location because of 
itsinfrastructureanditscloseprox" 
imitytorailandhighwaynetworks, 
Breslin said. ''We will continue to 
try and market it, but in a quiet 

· way and without a lot of fanfare." 
Fuller said while the avalanche 

ofpublicityaccompanyingthesuc
cessful drive to lure the New York 
Giants to the University at Albany 
for their preseason training camp 
might.have been appropriate, the 
same technique was not suitable 
with HuskY. 

Alles concurred. ''The Giants 
were a very different concept. 
There were not a lot of sites to 
compete with. It was a much 
smaller universe." 

Moreover, "the Giants thrive 
on publicity. They're in the busi
ness of selling tickets and getting 
people excited. It'sjustnotananal
ogy tha! works.",, 

. . . and yl{)u ~e t/nm"'ed 
Please join us for a festive Open House to celebrate our new apartments. guest suite 
and auditorium. Tours and refreshments available. 

Thursday, September 19, 1pm-5pm 
40 Autumn Drive 
Slingerlands, NY 12159 
(518) 482-8774 

Setting the Standard in Retirement Living 
-------------------------------------------------, 

No, I'm unable to attend but please send me 
information about Beverwyck. 

Name: 

' ' ' g: 
' 

~· ' ' 
,A~dd~'~es~·~----------------~------------;: -

' ' ' ' 

~ Telephone: 

' ...... _ .. ,'1-.~ ........ "" ........... ''""•'"-" ~ .:. • _, ••• 

Age: 

' ' ' ' ' ' ' 

A joint initiative of Albany Guardian Society 
and The Eddy, 

a Member of Northeast Health 

o Taboo 
(From Page 1) 

toward business." 
"I don't knowwhere he got that 

from," said town building inspec
tor John Flanigan. "I talked to 
(Feirstein) on the phone, but he 
hasneverbeeninthisoffice. We're 

.just enforcing the code. That's 
what our job is, and that's what 
we're doing." 

Ruff and Reilly were rebuffed in 
April 1995 in their attempt to put 
tables in the store, and even 
though they collected signatures 
from more than 1,000 people last 
fall supporting their position, they 
didn't press the issue because of 
family concerns. 

Then earlier this summer; the 
owners decided to put in two tables 
(with four chairs each) for their 
customers. After issuing several 
warnings, Flanigan decided to 
seek criminal action. 

ZBA attorney Don DeAngelis 
said he was not familiar with the 
legal position Feirstein was tak
ing, but he labeled the charge of 
being hostile toward business as 
"nonsense,purefantasy.Nobody's 
trying to throw business out of 
town. That's the lastthingwewant 
to do." 

DeAngelis said that Flanigan 
wrote a letter in July and also per
sonally visited the store in an at
tempttogaincomplianceandavoid 
a criminal citation. 

''These people came to the 
board for a variance and theywere 
denied," DeAngelis said. ''They 
bad a full hearing before the board, 
and it was decided that the amount 
of parking was woefully inad
equate. They had their bite of the 
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apple." 
In their original application for 

in-store seating, Ruff and Reilly 
requested seven tables with four 
chairs each. 

Based on the store's square 
footage, the ZBA determined that 
62 parking spaces would be 
needed and only about half that 
number was available in the lot in 
front of the Delmar Marketplace. 

The municipal parking lot 
across Kenwood could not be fig
ured into the equation, the ZBA 
decided, because it was not con
tiguous to the store. 

Feirstein said the town board 
erred as well when it changed the 
zoning ordinance so that the en
tire square footage of a store had 
to be counted when deciding on 
how many parking spaces are 
needed. 

That ''totally ignored the in
structions in other statutes" that 
say that onlythe public eating area 
in a store should be counted in 
determining parking. 

If only 10 percent of a business _, 
is used for dining, it makes no 
sense to include the kitchen area, 
preparation area, storage ar~aand 
even bathrooms, Feirstein said. 

Ruff said that she has a new 
petition in the store that people 
are signing, and she hopes to win 
when her day in court comes on 
Tuesday, Sept 17. 

"Look what they did with 
Hoffman's. Letting in another car 
wash when there's one there al
ready justa quarter of a mile down 
the road," Ruff said. "Some of the 
things they do are just crazy." 

Church to hold open house 
New Scotland Presbyterian The public is invited to join in 

Church board of deacons is host- ;1 the celebration. There will be re
ing an open house to celebrate the freshments and musical entertain-
completion of its renovation ment · 
projeCt on Saturday, Sept.l4, from - The church is located on Route 
2 to 4 p.m. 85 at 2010 New Scotland Road in 

Sunday school rooms, the Slingerlands. 
chapel, fellowship hall, pastor's Forinformation,callthechurch 
study and the church office have office at 439-6454. 
been painted and remodeled . 

Special on l.!llliti1t cHANT~ 

Metropolftan Opera: "La Forza del Destlno" 
Wednesday, 8 p.m . 

Survival: The Flight of the Snow Geese 
Thursday, 8 p.m. 

Children In America's Schools, with Bill 
Moyers 
Friday, 10 p.m. 

The Frank Sinatra Show 
Saturday, 8 p.m. 

The West: The People, to t 806 
Sunday, 8 p.m. 

The West: Empire Upon the Trails, 1806-1848 
Monday, 8 p.m. 

The West: The Speck of the Future; 1848-
1856 1 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

·Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 

for a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 
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Don and Doris Mulkerne 

Mulkernes celebrate 50th 
Don and Doris M ulkerne of 

Delmar celebrated . their 50th 
weddirig anniversary June 7 with a 
Mass and renewal of vows.at the 
ChurchofSt Thomas the Apostle, 
followed by a ·surprise party in 
their honor given by their chil
dren at Stone ·Ends restaurant in 
Glenmont · 

The couple was married June 
9, 1946, in St Patrick's Church in 
Brockton. Mass. 

Don is a professor emeritJs of 
education, retired from the Uni· 

' ' . ' . 
. ' 

versity at Albany. He is the author 
of several books on education. 
Doris is a registered nurse and 
homemaker. 

The Mulkernes have seven 
children, Susan BooneofFayettev
ille, Onondaga County; Jay Mulk· 
erne ofMobile, Ala.; Michele Kurtz 

·of Franklin, Mass.; Colleen Treil
ing of Glenmont; Brian Mulkerne 
of Utica; Joanne Marion of 

.Mequon, Wis.; and Donna ·Kava
naugh of Albany; and 17 grand-

. children. .. . 

··1'h,~ .Spotlight.iemembers 
This week in 1986, these. stories \vere niaklng headlines in 

]Jre spo~yg_ht. : . " : . , . ·. .• ·.. _ . 
"~l. · • With'32 percentoftH~·vote,'JOlin FasoofKinderhookwon 

- · ' "thi¥Repiililican'pnm\ii'Yfor l:he liSsembly' seat b'eing vacated by • 
. · . tany•Lane:.-Be!hlehem residentS Bernie KaplowitZ and Qtuy · , 

:: ~&plit,thevore1'f:rotl\1t:lfel!argest town in the district;.while< · 
, '.:Nils Backlund d.iil'well'inGreene CountY.. · : :·;').'< •f ~o:•F: • ~ t"'l . - - --.., " 0 -. • • __ .,,'- • 

''~'"'·i_, .• The Bethlehem plannjng board approved a 25,000-square= · • 
; foot office. building. in the ,Conrail yard in 'Selkirk that would '. 

. ;:?double'the facility's office space·. •· · · · • > .. : : · 
• Dan Formica; owner <if the McQonald's in Elsmere, agrun 

applied for a zoning variance to put in a drive-!hrough window. 
. . The Bethlehem ZBA hadrejected a similar request in 1985:. 

• New administrators in the Voorheesville school district 
im;luded Louise Gonan, superintendent; Alan Corlett, busi

. ness administrator; Edward Diegel, highsChool assistant prin~ 
cipal; and John Tobiassen; elementary school assistant princi-
pal. . . . • . 
. .· • The co-captains of !h.e 1978-79 !lethlehem Central High 
'School swim team returned to coach at their alma mater. Ken 
Neff was named coach, and Mike.FitZPatrickassistantcoach, 
of the school's standout athletic program. 
" ' • Mirinda Staats, theteen,age' country-and-western singer 

· ·: from Selkirk, appeared on the syndicated TV show "Starsearch." 

Here 7s to a 

~--
Albany Medical Center 
Girl, Alana Rose Fiero, to Kath

leen and Alan Fiero, Voorhees
ville, July 20 . 

Boy, Noah Louis Crawford, to 
Stacy Gentile and Harris Craw
ford, Voorheesville, July 21. . 

Girl, Haley Elizabeth Goodrich, 
to. Sandy and Kyle Goodrich, 
Glenmont, July 27. 

Boy, Saul Stimley Ill, to Jaime 
and Saul Stanley, Selkirk, July 29. 

Boy, Andrew Keenan Rutnik, 
to Mary and Daniel Rutnik, Del
mar, July 29. 

Girl, Courtney Lee Reilly, to 
Lori and Sean Reilly, Voorhees
ville, Aug. 1. 

• Girl, Courtney Ras!)Trevett, to 
Mary and Ronald Trevett, Del
mar, Aug. 7. 

St. Peter's Hospital 
Boy, Robert Maskell Lemieux 

to Denise Maskell-Lemieux and 
Robert Lemieux, Delmar, July 1. 

Boy, Ross Michael Carpinello, 
to Melissa Aiezza-Carpinello and 

. Charles Carpinello, Delmar, Aug. 
9. 

Girl, Lindsey Rose Yarwood 
Derbyshire, to Vicky and Keith 
Derbyshire,Slingerlands,Aug.12. 

Girl, Sierra Michelle Coons, to 
Janet and Scott Coons, Delmar, 
Aug.l3. 

. Boy, Adam Michael O'Leary, 
to Patricia and Anthony O'Leary, 
Delmar,Aug.17. 

· Girl, Nicole Ann Davison, to 
Wendy and Martin Davison, Glen
mont, Aug. 18. 

Boy, David GregoryTroutman, 
to Nancy and Robert Troutman 
Delmar, Aug. 19. . . . · 

Bellevue Hospital 
Girl, Molly Ann Wolfson, to 

~"Jacqueline. and·. Mitch"Wolfson, 
Selkirk, July 19. . · 

Girl, Sydney Jean 'Micheli, to·' . 
Mary and Stej>hea Micheli, Voor-

louise and Christopher Harris 

Richardson, Harris marry 
Louise Anne Richardson, 

daughter of Thomas and Birgitta 
Richardson of Glenmont, and 
Christopher Thomas Harris, son 
of Thomas and Patricia Harris of 
Madison, NJ., were married June 
21. . 

The ceremony Was pertormed 
in Onsala Church, Onsahi, Swe
den, with a reception following at 
the bride's parents' summer home 
in Onsala. 

111e maid of honor was Helene 
Richardson, the bride's sister, and 
the Pest men . were Peter tiarris 

and Matthew Harris, brothers of 
the groom. 

The bride is a graduate ofBeth
lehem Central High School and 
Colgate University. She is em
ployed as a research associate by 
Genentech Inc. in South San Fran
cisco, Calif. 

The groom, also a graduate. of 
Colgate, is an independent pro
duceroftelevision commercial and. 
corporate films in San Francisco. 

·After a wedding !rip to Samos, 
Greece, the couple lives in. San 
Francisco~ · 

. .·Mairweddings, e.!Joa.gements 
1M Spotlight would like to publishiourtingagement, wedding . 

othrJ!tiD:~"l!ary .a!W<I~~nt and photo. There is no charge for 
Js·cummumzy seMce. ' 

heesville, Aug. 6 . .' · ·.•;·;: lllack and'white photos are preferred, but color photos are ac
ceptable. Polaroid photos cannot be ·printed. Girl, Emily Michelle llarcia

Varno, to Teresita Barcia-Varno 
·and Michael Varna, Glenmont, 
Aug. 7 . 

Boy, Kyle Patrick Sheehan, to 
Lisa arid Patrick Sheehan, Voor
heesville, Aug. 15 . 

Church thrift shop is 
open Tuesday nights 

The United Methodist Church 
Thrift Shop on Maple Avenue in 
Voorheesville will be open every · 
Tuesday night from 7 to 9 p.m. 
until Sept 24. · 

For information, call 765-2895. 

For information and submission forms, call439-4949. Mail an
nouncements to 125 Adams St. Delmar 12054. 

"'~s.." Wonderful Wedding! 
Sale benefits scholarship program 

The annual garage sale ofthe Albany Panhellenic 
Association will be Saturday, Sept. 14, from 9 a.m . 
to 2 p.m., at 60 Kenaware Ave. in Delmar. 

BRIDAL SHOW 
Days Inn- Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 465-8811. 
Bridal Show, Sun., Sept. 29th 9-3. Ven-. 
dors needed. Call Ann Tracy 372-4929. 

RECEPTIONS 

Normanslde Country Club, 439-2117. 
Wedding and Engagement Parties. 
Albany Ramada Inn, 1228 Western 
Ave., 469-2981. Banquet Room up to 
300 people. P.S., do it on Sunday and 
save a lot of$$. 

LIMOUSINE 
Super Speclallllt 3 hours for only $99. 
Advantage Limousine. 433-0100 
Some rest. 

INVITATIONS 

. Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Wedding Invitations, writing paper, An
nouncements. Your Custom order. 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, .. Your Jeweler., 1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia
monds ·Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. 

Many families have contributed to the sale 
which will benefit the group's scholarship fund. ' 
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Donald Ramsey 
Donald W. Ramsey Sr., 75, of 

Selkirk died Monday Sept. 2, at St. 
Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Born in West Rutland, Vt, he 
had lived in Selkirk for 25 years. 

He was an Army veteran of 
World War II. 

Mr. Ramsey worked for Agway 
in the Port of Albany for 35 years, 
retiring in 1976. 

· He was a member of the 
McTague American Legion Post 
in Albany. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Grace F. Campbell Ramsey; four 
daughters, Grace Ann Dennis of 
Selkirk, Barbara DeCastro and 
Caroline Kirchman, both of Las 
Vegas, and Michele Ramsey of 
Glenmont; a son, Donald W. 
Ramsey Jr. of Ravena; nine grand
children; and nine great-grandchil
dren. 

ServiceswerefromtheBabcock 
Funeral Home in Ravena. 

Burial was in Albany Rural Cem
etery. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Ravena Rescue Squad or to the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association. 

Orville Far/in Poland 
Orville Farlin Poland, 76, of 

Fairway Avenue in Delmar, died 
Sunday, Sept. 1, at his home. 

Dr. Poland received his 
bachelor's and master's degrees 
from Harvard University and his 
doctorate from the University of 
California at Berkeley. 

He was a Navy veteran ofW orld 
War II, serving in the Pacific The
ater. 

- He worked for Stanford Re
search Institute as a research 
economist in California and as a 
research political scientist at the 
InstituteofGovernmentalStudies. 

He joined the faculty of the de
partment of public administration 
at the liniversityatAlbanyin 1965. 
He served as chairman of the de
partment twice and was dean of 
the graduate school of public af
fairs. 

He was a member of the Royal 
Institute of Public Administration 
and the American Society of Pub
lic Administration. He was also a 
member of the state Academy of 
Public Administration and has 
served on its board and as chair
man. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Ursula Anker Poland; two daugh
ters, Judith Anker Plotz of Provi
dence, R.I., and Janet Anker of 
Blue Hill, Maine; a son, David S. 
Anker of Alexandria, Va.; a, sister, 
Helen P. Lindsay of Ridgewood, 
N.].; a brother, ShermanS. Poland 
of Bethesda, Md.; and two grand
children. 

Contributions may be made to 
the EndowmentTrustFund of the 
First Unitarian Universalist Soci
ety of Albany, 405 Washington 
Ave., Albany 12206. 

Arrangements were by the 
Meyers Funeral Home in Delmar. 

A memorial service will be held 
at a later date. 

Florence Ziman · 
F1orence Warren Ziman, 64, of 

Route 9W in Glenmont, died Sun
day, Sept. 1, at St. Peter's Hospital 
in Albany. 

BorninAlbany,Mrs.Zimanwas 

Subscribe Today! 
Receive 52 weeks of 

The Spotlight for just $24. 
You' II get stories on your vi II age board, 

·town board, and s_chool board meetings. 
You will also get stories about your neighbors and 

neighborhood-. stories about the community! 

WE FOCUS ON LOCAL NEWS EVENTS. 
,----------.-----------------------l 
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Name ______________ _ 
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a homemaker. 

She was the widow ofWilliamJ. 
ZimanSr. 

Post in Albany. 

She was the widow of Henry 
Kraievski. 

He was a former member of the 
New Salem Fire Department and 
New Scotland Senior Citizens. 

Survivors include two sons, 
William J. Ziman Jr. of East 
Greenbush and Paul Ziman; two 
daughters, Linda Tarbay of 
Geneva, Switzerland, and Marie 
Rogers of Glenmont; a sister, 
Estella Sifka of Albany; and six 
grandchildren. 

She is survived by several He was an Army veteran of 
nieces and nephews. World War II. 

Services were private. 

Arrangements were by the 
Caswell Funeral Home in Ravena. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Peter's Hospice, 315 S. Man
ning Blvd., Albany 12208. 

Catherine DePuccio 
Catherine M. Lill De Puccio, 87, 

of Glenmont died Sunday, Sept.1, 
atherdaughter'shomeinDelmar. 

Born and educ.ated in Albany, 
Mrs. DePuccio was a homemaker. 

She was a communicant of St. 
John's-StAnn'sChurchinAlbany. 

She was the widow of Peter 
DePuccio. 

Survivors include three daugh-
. ters, Mary DePuccio of Glenmont, 

Catherine Daley of Delmar and 
Anne Marie Catello ofRavena; two 
sons, Armond P. DePuccio of 
Glenmont and Peter]. DePuccio 
of Troy; a sister, Ruth Barner of 
Rensselaer; seven grandchildren; 
and five great-grandchildren. 

Services were from St John's
St. Ann's Church. 

Arrangements were by the 
Daniel Keenan Funeral Home in 
Albany. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. John's-St. Ann's Church Me
morial Fund, 157 Franklin St., Al
bany 12202, or to St. Peter's Hos
pice, 315 S. Manning Blvd., Al-
bany 12208. · 

Eleanor Kraievski 
Eleanor C. Koslowski 

Kraievski, 72, of Delmar died Fri
day, Aug. 30, at Albany Memorial 
Hospital. 

Born in Utica, she was a long
time Delmar resident. 

She was a homemaker. 

She was a communicant of the 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 
in Delmar. She was also a member 
of the ladies auxiliary of the J o
seph E. Zaloga American Legion 

Services were from the 
McVeighFuneralHomeinAlbany 
and the Church ofSt Thomas the 
Apostle. Burial was in St. Agnes 
Cemetery in Menands. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Stratton Veterans Affairs Medi
cal Center, 4ANursing Home Care 
Unit, 113 Holland Ave., Albany 
12208. 

Eugene D. Newcomb 
Eugene Douglas Newcomb, 84, 

of Walnut Creek, Calif., and for
merly of Delmar and Voorhees
ville, died Sunday, Sept. 1, in Cali
fornia. 

Born in Delmar, he had lived in 
Voorheesville before moving to 
California about a year ago. 

He was a graduate ofBethlehem 
schools. 

Mr. Newcomb was a member 
of the First United Methodist 
Church in Voorheesville, and a 
past secretary and treasurer of the 
New Scotland Kiwanis Club. 

He enjoyed hiking, gardening 
and Civil War history. 

He was the husband of the late 
Ruth L Newcomb. 

Survivors include two sons,] ef
frey E. Newcomb ofWalnutCreek 
and Jonathan D. Newcomb of Se
attle, Wash.; two sisters, Dorothy 
Long of Los Angeles, Calif., and 
Helen Novine of Taberg; and a 
grandson. 

Services were in California. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Nature Conservancy, 201 Mis
sion St., San Francisco, Calif. 
94105. 

Cortland R. Wenk. 
Cortland R. Wenk, 82, of East 

Greenbush and formerly of South 
Road in New Salem, died Sunday, 
Sept. 1, at the Veterans Affairs 
Medical Center Hospital in Syra
cuse. 

Born in Brookiyn, he was a long
time resident of New Salem, be
fore moving to East Greenbush. 

Mr. Wenk worked for the state 
DepartmentofTaxation&Finance 
for 32 years, retiring in 1975. 

~-~=-"-~~-== ~~~~· "'"'-~---~------. 

i ]J)eath~Noti~es · 
The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 

for relatives and friends who do not or have not 
lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New Scot
land. The charge for a paid death notice is $25. 

We will continue to print Obituaries of 
residents· and former residents of the Towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

In Memoriam, and Cards ofThankswillalso be 
printed for $25. 

I 

He was the husband of the late 
Linda Varriale Wen k; two daugh
ters, Vlfginia Romero ofSaugerties 
and Gloria Wiley of Marietta; two 
sons,WilliamWenkofMesa,Ariz., 
and Richard Wenk of East 
Greenbush; a brother, William 
Wenk of Long Island; and eight 
grandchildren. 

Services were private. 

Arrangements were by the 
Reilly & Son Funeral Home in 
Voorheesville. 

Contributions may be made to 
the New Salem Fire Department 
Memorial Fund. 

Elizabeth Nelson 
Elizabeth Yolk Nelson of the 

Good Samaritan Home in Delmar, 
and formerly of Colonie, died 
Wednesday, Sept. 4, at the nurs
ing home. 

Born in Albany, she was an of
fice clerk for the A&P Co. for 46. 
years, before she retired in 1968 . 

Mrs. Nelson was a member of 
the Eastern Star, the University 
Club and the former Aurania Club 
in Albany. 

She was also a member of St. 
John's Lutheran Church on 
Colonie and its couples club. 

She was the widow of Edgar A 
Nelson. 

Survivors include a sister, 
Norma K Little of Denver, Colo. 

Services were from St. John's 
Church. 

Burial was in St. John's 
Lutheran Cemetery in Colonie. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Kidney Foundation of North
eastNew York, 23 Computer Drive 
East, Colonie 12205. 

Paul A. Guyer 
Paul A Guyer, 77, of Constitu

tion Drive in Glenmont, died Fri
day, Sept 7, at St. Peter's Hospice 
in Albany. 

Born in Albany, he was a long
time resident of San Diego, Calif. 

Mr. Guyer was a laboratory 
technician for Ryan Aeronautics. 

HewasaNavyveteranofWoi-ld 
War II. He was a member of the 
Nathaniel Blanchard American 
Legion Post and the University 
Club in Albany. 

He was a life member of th.e 
San Diego Zoo and the New York 
Central Historical Society. He was 
a friend of Bethlehem Commu
nity Church. 

He was husband of the late 
Dorothy Gibbs Guyer. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Edyth A Guyer. 

Services were from Bethlehem 
Community Church. Arrange
ments were by the Applebee Fu
neral Home in Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Peter's Hospice, 315 S. Man
ning Blvd., Albany 12208. 

., 
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THE SPOTUGHT 

Kick and pay-~ have, 
at- St .. RO~/SPARC, 

grounds of The College of 
Saint Rose at 432 Western 

in Albany will blossom 
activities to sbow life can be fun 

without drugs and alcohol in the fourth 
annual Fall Family Festival on Sunday, 
Sept 15, from noon to 4:30p.m. 

Sponsored by the 25 year-old 
Peter's Addiction Recovery 
(SPARC), the festival combines 
standard fare of a carnival, 
rides and arts and crafts, 
tions on maintaining a safe 
free immunization clinic for chilrure 

"We try to model for the coinmunitcy 
all the ways you can have fun without 
drugs or alcohol," said SPARC commu
nity liaison Anita Ramundo. This year's 
festival is expected to attract around 
1,200 people. 

Pony rides and a petting zoo will 
provide entertainment for the younger 

set and adults can enjoy the 
Joe Michel]azz Quintet 
throughout the 
aftemoon .. The Fall 
Foliage Fooleries Dance 
Troupe will perform from 
noon to 3 p.m. Jinx the clown 
wi.I"<{Uer shows at 1 and 3 p.m., 

Mike McCrea will 

activities. The Scotia-Glenville 
Children's Museum will offer a 

'· workshop on makipg windchimes 
from noon to 3 p.m. From 12:30 to 
2:30p.m., childJren can learn the art of. 
molding balloons into their favorite 
animals or shapes. Ramundo said that the 
concept behind the festival is hands-on 

The Puppet People will perform at the Fall Family Festival al St. Rose campus this Sunday 
wilh one show at2 p.m. 

entertainment. 

The festival, 
while allowing 
children to use their 

tips on grow~pg up in a not-so-nice 
JVHCvi'UII:{ the crime-fighting dog, 

proper way to 
crawling out of a 

Albany. 
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Jinx the clowri will offer two ' 
shows this Sunday at the 
Fall Family Festival. He will 
perform at 1 and 3 p.m. 

immunization clinic. 

Ramundo said that September is 
National Treatment Works Month, and 
says the fair will provide literature on .. 
drug ar.d alcohol rehabilitation. She said 
that the festival is also desig~ed to "raise 
awareness abo~t theimp1>rtance of . 
accident prevention, and th~best way to 
do this' is to teach children prevention." 

Paiklng andg~neral adciission are 
free. Hot dogs, hamburgers, sandwiches 
and beverages will be for sale throughout 
the day. In the event of rain, the festival 
wiif'ciov~ indoors to the college's gymna
sium.' For information, call 452-6700. 



THEATER 

"THE BEST OF BROADWAY AND 
MORE" 
first performance of Altamont's 
The Village Players. 
performance of Broadway show 
"Les MlserablesM and collection 
of famous musical tunes. The 
Appel Inn, Route 146, Altamont. 
Oct. 1, 2, and 3, at 7:"'30 p.m. 
Cost, $5 adults, $4 students and 
senlors.lnfor~atlon, 861-8CXJO. 

___. 

JG 

MUSIC 

ROBERT V ALGOVA 
classical flamenco guitar, 
Londonderry Cafe, Stuyvesant 
Plaza. Albany, Saturday, Sept. 
14, 6:30to 9:30p.m. Information, 
489-4288. 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
selections frc~m Mozart, Verdi. 
Puccini. Donlzetti, Herbert. 
Romberg, Kern, and Sondhelm. 

DuMPLING HouSE 
Chinese Restaurant 

[lpecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 
458-7044 or 458-8366 · 

Super Crossword 
ACROSS remar1< locitle house? 

1 Neighbor 51•Easy-" 94 Prop for &Be 
of Niger ('69film) Figaro 7 Man the bar 

5 -carotene 53 Jamie Lee's 96 Part 4 of 8 Swtt co-star 
9 Out of range mom remar1< 9 Fess up 

13Wine 54 Victory sign 99 Krupa or 10 Hidalgo 
source? 55 Delhi Wilder holidays 

19 Melodious dresses 100 Swell place? 11 Once again 
McEntire 56 Palindromic 101 Make amends 12 Tirt~ of 

20 Baiul preposition 102 Actress .·Rob Roy" 
maneuver 57-Dhabi ThomPson 13 Hailing from 

21 Producer 59 Faced the 103 Bordeaux Penzance 
De laurentiis day wine 14 Muse with 

22 Bahimore 61 Snapshol 105 Curly coif a lyre 
batsman 62"- 107 Cycle starter 15 Easily 

23 Aphrodite's FreischUtz" 109 Mr. Saba digested 
boyfriend 63 Biblical town 110 End of remar1< 16·oas 

24 Grapefruit 65 It's often 119 Chant Rheingold" 
garbage underfoot 121 Coloratura fire god 

25 Encounter 69 •Planet of Pons 17 Pub potable 
26 Shabby the-" 122 Provokes 18 Primary color 
27 Start of a 70 Part 3 of 123 Narrow shoe 28 Diva Marton 

remark by remark size 29 Over there 
Robert Orban 74 Animation 124 A great many 30 Get the lead 

31 Dachshun'd's T7 Persian 125 Article oul 
doc official 126 Pitchfor1< part 34 Start the slaw 

32 Giant legend 78 Like sale 127 Casanova's 35 Part of a ream 
33 Crowdburst? merchandise cry? 36 Beneath 
34 Shoat sound 79 Apply lightly 128 Trustworthy 37 Printemps 
38 Author, 82 Bellowing ~ 129 Manuscript folloWer 

Beattie 84 Mr. Darcy's enc. 38 ·America's 
40 Reference flaw 130 General Most 

volume 87 Antipollution Bradley Wanted" 
43 Transatlantic grp. 131 Church area abbr. 

transport: 88 "Way to go, DOWN 39 Actress Foch 
abbr. Escamillol" 1leam last? 41 Bar 

46 Helen of 89 The Brainy 2 long lunch? 42 Pipe cleaner? 
•Mad About Bunch? 3 Help in a heist 43 Remove 
You" 90 Ooh's mate 4 Salt serving varnish 

47 Part 2 of 92 Boutonniere 5 Monkey 44Gieam 

Siena Chapel. Siena College. 
Loudonville. Sept. 22, 2 p.m. 

LONNIE BROOKS BAND 
blues band to play at The Metro, 
17 Maple Ave .. Saratoga, Sept. 
14, 10:30p.m.lnformatlon. 782-
0577. 

CALL FOR ARTISTS 

STEAMERNO.lOTHEAmE 
SEEKSACTORS/OESIGNERS 
send resume, actors include 

45 Works in the 85 Showy flower 
lab~ 86 Piece of 

48 Reserve fencing? 
supply SO Composer 

49 Kreskln's Bruckner 
letters 91 latin I word 

50 -Jessica 93 Epoch 
Paric:er 95 Khan opener? 

52 Marathon · 97 Fervent 
53 Government 98 Kitchen 

group containers 
58 Chaliapin or 103 More intimate 

Ghililurov 104Actress 
60-Paulo, Ullmann 

Brazil 105 Put on a 
64 Opera pedestal 

division 106 Punishes a 
66 Soup veggle leadfoot 
67 Steen stand 108 Versify 
&&Junket 109 Fight site 
70 Beauty's 110Like -of 

beau bricks 
71 Dendi, 111 Valles 

for one 112 Moreno or 
72 Stroke's Rudner 

implement 113 Mozart's •La 
73 Russian Ctemenza 

autocrat di-" 
74 Fernando or 114 Strait-laced 

lorenzo· 115 Italian 
75 Musical of rumbler 

1919 116 Ooze 
76 Henry of 117 •Need You 

"On Golden Tonight" rock 
Pond" group 

79 Excavalion 118 Conductor 
equipment Jeffrey 

80 Isolated 119 Adjective 
81 Tours topper suffix 
83 Team scream 120 Sgt. or cpl. 

headshot, to: Steamer No.1 0. 
The·atre, 500 Western Ave., 
Albany, NY 12203. 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
WOMEN'S CHORUS 
Invitation for new members to . 
join them for rehearsals of 
classical and popular songs, 
Thi,rd Reformed Church. Ten 
Eyck, Albany, Tuesdays at 7:30 
p.m. Information. 477-4454. 

POETRY CONTEST 
20 lines or less, any subject, any 
style. send to Sparrowgrass 
Poetry Forum, Dept. 0, 609 Main 
Street, P.O. box 193, Sistervllle, 
WV 26175, $1 .OOOgrand prize. 
Information, 304-652-14,49. 

"IN TRANSITION" 
local artists are invited to submit 
work that shows change In their 
work, include a short statement 
less then 100 words, drop off at 
The Arts Center, 320 Broadway. 
Saratoga Springs. Sept. 17 and 
18, from9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Cost., 
$1 D. information, 584-4132. 

CLASSES 

. DANCE CLASSES 
ongoing, all levels, ba!let, jazz 
and modern. New School of 
Ballet. 1098 Parkwood Blvd .. 
Schenectady, Mondays to 
Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Information, 346-1096. 

ARTCLASSE~ 
watercolor and oil, beginner 
and advanced, taught by Kristin 
Woodward. information, 783-
1828. 

MUSEUM ART CLASSES 
ongoing, Albany Institute of 
History & Art, 125 Washington 
Ave., $25.1nformatlo!", 463-4478. 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 

APPLE HARVEST ARTS FESTIVAL 
crafts for sale and show. music, 
dancing. apple picking, 
refreshments. face painting. 
pony rides. call for exact 
schedule, Knight Orchards, ~25 
Goode Street. Burnt Hills, Sept. 
28 and 29. lrJformatlon, 584-
4132. 

READINGS 

ROBERT COOVER 
award-winning novelist and 
short story writer to read from his 
works, Recital Hall, Performing 
Arts Center, University's Uptown 
Campus. Thursday, Sept. 12,8 
p.m. Information, 442-5620. 

LECTURES 

REGIS BRODIE 
artist and professor, Albany 
Center Galleries. 23 Monroe St., 
Albany, Thursday, Sept. 12,$10. 
Information, 462-4775. 

VISUAL ARTS 

"THE ROCKWELL LEGACY" 
collection of Hudson Valley art 
from the last 200 years from the 
collection of Richard and 
Marjorie Rockwell. Albany 
Institute of History and Art. 125 

~~~ 61,..:.:.1. . . . 
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JOIN US FOR THE 
HIGH HOLIDAYS 
Warm & Friendly Services 

No Affiliation Necessary- J3eginners Welcome 
Meals follow services 

SaL & Sun., Sept 14 &15 allO:OOam 

YOM KIPPUR ' • 
Mon., Sept 23 allO:OOam 

DELMAR CHABAD CENTER 
109 Elsmere Ave. · 439-8280 

Vision Teaser 

' 
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Washington Ave .. Albany,, 
WednesdaythroughSunday, 
noon t9 5 p.m .. until Jan. 5. 
Information, 463-4478. 

"HARVEST" 
open jurled show, Canterbury 
Gallery, 25 Hackett Blvd., · 
Albany, through Sept. 30. 
Information. 439-2955. 

"DREAMS AND REALITY" 
acrylic art by Diane Tucker. 
Crafter Gallery, 429 Broadway, 
Saratoga.lnformatlon. 584-4132. 

SUMMER ESTATE OF DANIEL 
CHESTER FRENCH 
sculptor of Lincoln Memorial and 
"Minute Man, M guided tours of 
studio, property and museum. 
Chesterwood, Route 183, 
Stockbridge, through Oct. 31, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. $7 adults. $3.50 
teens, $1.50 children 6 through 
12.1nformatlon, (413) 298-3579. 

"ART IS AGELESS" 
exhibit featuring 62 works by 
residents, staff and volunteers at 
not-for-profit nursing homes, 
adult care facilities. housing 
facilities and community service 
programs throughout New York, 
Albany Room, Empire State 
Plaza, Albany. Information, 449-
2707. 

PAINTINGS OF ED MCCARTAN 
Leslie Urbach Gallery, 23 
Monro_e St .. Albany. Monday 
through Friday, lOam. to 4:30 
p.m., and Sunday, 12 to 4 p.m. 
Information. 462-4775. 

PAINTINGS OF MARIE-LOUISE 
MCHUGH 
Leslie Urbach Gallery, 23 
Monroe St., Albany, Monday 
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m., and Sunday, 12to4p.m. 
lnformation.462-4775 .. 

"FROM STONE CUTTER TO 
SCULPTOR" 
a glimpse Into the life and 
career of Albany sculptor 
Charles Calverley, Albany 
Institute of History&' Art. 125 
Washington Ave., through Nov. 
1 7 .Information, 463-44 78. 

"PAINTINGS BY MILTON 
MCPHERSON" 
exhibit of works by a Korean War 
veteran, New York State 
Vietnam M6morial Gallery, 
Empire State Plaza. Albany; 
through Sept. 17.lnformatlon. 
473-5546. 

To list an item 
of community 

interest in 
The Spotlight, 

send all -
. 

pertinent 
information 

to 

The 
Spotlight 
Calendar 
P.O. Box 5349, 

Albany, NY 
12205 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
TAl CHI CLASSES 
Saratoga Well ness Alliance, 
Arcade Building, 376 Broadway, 
Saratoga Springs, 7 to 8 p.m. 
Information, 899-1556. 

.fOUR OF SARATOGA COUNTY 
New York Farm Bureau Board of 
Directors, Saratoga Holiday Inn, 
Saratoga, 8 a.m.lnformatlon, 
436-8495. 

THE CURE 
Knickerbocker Arena, 51 South 
Pearl Street. Albany, 6 p.m .. 
$35.1nformatlon, 487-2000. 

DEVELOPMENTAL SCREENING 
OF INFANTS 
Bellevue Woman's Hospital, Troy 
Rood. Albany, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Information, 346-9499. 

SLIDE PRESENTATION 
Unfversity at Albany Alumni 
House, Albany, 7 p.m. 
Information. 442-3080. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Holy Cross Church, Western 
Avenue and Brevator Street, 
Albany, 2 to 6 p.m. Information, 
272-2972. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Evangelical Protestant Church, 
Alexander and Clinton streets, 
Albany, lla.m. to 2 p.m. 

SQUARE DANCE 
Single Squares of Albany, St. 
Michael'sCommunityC9nter, 
linden Street Extension, Cohoes, 
7:30p.m. Information, 459-2888. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP MEETING 
Russell Sage College, Sage Hall 
Counseling Center. Troy, 7:30 to 
9 p.m. Information, 465-9550. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School. 34 
Worden Road, Scotia, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 355-4264. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
ARTICLES OF ORG·A~-cN-::IZII=:n::-:0::-:N-:

OF 
LAKE AND MOUNTAIN 

PROPERTIES 
~, OF LAKE PLACID, LLC 

UNDER SECTION 203 OF THE 
UMITED UABILITV 

COMPANY LAW OF THE 
STATE OF NEW YORK 

THE UNDERSIGNED, being a 
natural person of at least eighteen 
(18} years of age and actin~ as the 
organizerofthe limited liability com
pany (the ucompany~) hereby be
ing formed under Section 206 of 
the Limited Liability Company Law 
of the State of New York (the 
uLLCL"}, certifies that: 

FIRST: The name of the Com
pany is Lake and Mountain Proper
ties of Lake Placid·, LLC. 

SECOND: The purpose of the 
Company is to engage in any law
ful act or activity for which limited 
liability companies may be orga
nized under the LLCL. 

THIRD: The county within the 
State of New York in which the 
office of the Company is to be 
located is Albany. 

FOURTH: In addition to the 
events of dissolution set forth in 
Section 701 ofthe LLCL, the latest 
date on which the Company may 
dissolve is December 31, 2046. 

FIFTH: The Secretruy of State 
is designated as the agent of the 
Company upon whom process 
against the Company may be 
served. The post office address 
within or without the State of New 
York to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the Company served upon 
such Secretary of State is Richard 
A. Langer, Esq., McNamee, 
Lochl')er, Titus & Williams, p.C., 75 
State Street, P.O. Box459,Aibany, 
New York 12201-0459. 

SIXTH: The Company is to be 
managed by one or more mem
bers. 

SEVENTH: TheCompanyshall 
have the power to indemnify, to the 
full extent permi!fed by the LLCL, 

1i'll:ll!!Jirl®liill<.'l? 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
COUPLES GROUP 
Consultation center, 790 
Lancaster Street, Albany, 7 to 
8:30p.m .. $35. 

ROUNDTABLE MEE.fiNG 
Capital District Transportation 
Committee, Heffner Alumni 
House, RPI Campus, 9 a.m. 
Information, 458-2161. 

WORKSHOP 
~How to Apologize·, Pastoral 
Center, 40 North Main Street 
Avenue, Albany, 7 to 8:30p.m. 
Information, 4a9-4431. 

STRENGTHENING 
RELATIONSHIPS 
Pastoral Center. North Main 
Avenue, Albany, 6:30 to 9:30 
p.m., $60.1nformatlon, 453-6625. 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capita land 
·Chorus of Sweet Adelines, New 
Covenant Church, 916 Western 
Ave., Albany, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 237-4384. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Third Reformed Chuich, Kate 
Street and Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 3 to 6 p.m. 

THE QUEST 
a contemporary, systematic 
study of spiritual principles, Unity 
Church, 725 Madison Ave., 
Albany, 7 to 9 p.m. Information, 
475-9715. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Albany YWCA, 28 Colvin Ave., 
Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Information, 438-6608. 

li'!r~Oiiill<. 'If 
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BETHLEHEM 
DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
all levels, St. Stephen's Church. 
Elsmere, 7:30p.m. Information, 
462-4504. 

LEGAL NOTICE'-:--::-----:: 
as amended from time to time, all 
persons -whom it is permitted to 
indemnify pursuant thereto. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
have subscribed this certificate and 
do hereby affirm the foregoin~ as 
true under the penalties of perjury, 
this 21st day of June, 1996. 

Richard A. Langer 
(September 11, 1996)) 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OR HUDSON HAMILTON 
DISTRIBUTORS. L.LC. 

Under Section 203 of the Lim-
ited Uability Company Law of the 
State of New York 

THE UNDERSIGNED, being a 
natural person of at least eighteen 
(18} years of age and acting as the 
organizer ofthe I im ited liability com
pany (the "Company"} hereby. be
tng formed under Section 203 of 
the Limited Liability Company Law 
of the State of New York (the 
"LLCL"), certifies that 

FIRST: The name of the Com
pany is Hudson Hamilton Distribu
tors, L.l.C. 

SECOND: The purpose of the 
Company is to engage in any law
ful act or activity for which limited 
liability companies may be orga
nized under the LLCL. 

THIRD: The county within the 
State of New York in which the 
office of the Company is to be 
located is Albany County. 

FOURTH: The secretary of 
State is designated as the agent of 
the Company upon whom process 
against the Company may be 
served. The post office address 
within or without the State of New 
York to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the Company served upon 
such Secretary of State is Hannay 
Lane, Glenmont, NY 12077 

FIFTH: The Company is to be 
managed by one or more mem~ 
bers. 

SIXTH: The Company shall 
have the power to indemnify, to the 
full extent permitted by the LLCL, 
as to amend from time to time, all 

AAMEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem. Route 9W, 7:30p.m. 
lnfmmation, 4a9-6779. 

CHABADCENTER 
Friday services, discussion and 
klddush at sunset, 109 Elsmere 
Ave. Information, 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Salem. 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, Voorheesville, 7 
p.m. Information, 765-2791. 

Mli'l!!Jirlliil£'1? 
@rnl'li'~lli![;lrn!rl 

BETHLEHEM 
AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, as 
Elm Ave .. 7:30p.m. Information, 
489-6779. 

®l!!J!Miiill!:.'lr 
®~l'vrnlli![;lrn!rl 

BETHLEHEM 
POKER RUN/SILENT AUCTION 
Locus Knoll Farm, Clarksville, 11 
a.m. Information, 76a-2a70. 

YOM KIPPUR 
Congregation Beth Emeth, 1 00 
Academy Rood. Albany, a p.m. 
Information, 436-9761. 

GffiiNG TO KNOW THE GOD 
OF SECOND CHANCES 
theme of Judges4:4-10;23-24, 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar 
Information, 439-9929. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND 
WORSHIP 
Delmar Reformed Church, 3a6 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar. 9 
and 11 a.m.lnformatlon, 439-
9929. 

LEGAL NOTICE._-:::--:-:
persons whom it is permitted to 
mdemnify pursuant thereto. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
have subscribed this certificate and 
do hereby affirm the foregoing as 
true under the penalties of perjury, 
this day of August, 1996 

Kenneth B. Segel, 
Sole Organizer 

1 Oak Ridge, 
NeW York 12204 

(September 11, 1996)) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
FRANKLIN SCHOOL 
PROPERTIES, LLC 

1. The name of the limited li
ability company is FRANKLIN 
SCHOOL PROPERTIES, LLC. 

2. The Articles of Organization 
creating the limited liability com
pany were filed in the Office of the 
Secretary of State on August 21, 
1996 and became effective on said 
date. 

3. The principal office of the 
limited liability company is in Al
bany County. 

4. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the 
limited liability company upon 
whom process against it may be 
served and the post office address 
to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail any copy of process 
against it is Franklin School Prop
erties, LLC, 318 DelawareAvenue, 
Main Square, Delmar, New York 
12054. 

5. The latest date upon which 
the limited liability company shall 
dissolve is July 31: 2035. 

6. The limited liability company 
is formed for the purpose of engag
in~ in any business purposes per
mitted by law. 
Dated: August 28, 1996 
Cooper, Erving, Savage, Nolan & 

Heller, LLP 
Attorneys for Franklin School 

Properties, LLC 
39 North Pearl Street 

Albany, New York 12207 
(518) 449-3100 

(Seplember 11, 1996)) 

. UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m .. 436 Krumkill 
Road. Information, 43a-77 40. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m., child care 
provided, 555 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-2512. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
worship service. 9:30a.m., 
nursery provided, 201 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-3135. 

NORMANSVIUE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m., 
worship service, 10:30a.m., 10 
Rockefeller Road. Information, 
439-7a64. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist. breakfast, coffee 
hour. 8 to 9:30a.m., nursery care 
provided, Poplar Drive and 
ElsmereAv'enue. Information, 
439-3265. 

SELKIRK CONGREGATION OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Bible lecture. 9:30a.m., 
Watchtower Bible study, 10:25 
a.m., 359 Elm Ave. Information, 
439-0358. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service and church 
school, 1 Oa.m .. fellowship hour, 
nursery care provided, 1499 
New Scotland Road. 
Information, 439-1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:30a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m .. 
followed by coffee hour, 
Willowbrook Avenue. 
Information. 767-9953. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship service, church school, 
nursery care, 10a.m., fellowship 
and coffee. 11 a.m .. adult 
education, 11 :15a.m., family 
communion service, first Sunday, 
5a5 Delaware Ave. Information. 
439-9252. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
BOARD OF APPEALS 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Board of Appeals of the Town of 
B~thlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, September-18, 1996, 
at 7:45 p.m., at the Town Offices, 
445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, · 
New York to take action on applica
tion of Frederick Richmond/John 
and Pamela Graver, 122/124 
Rockefeller Road, Delmar, New 
York 12054 for Variance under Ar
ticle XVII, Side Yards, Section 128-
76 and Article XVIII, Rear Yards, 
Section 128-82, Fences and Walls, 
of the Code of the Town of Bethle
hem to allow a constructed 6 foot 
fence to remain at premises 122/ 
124 Rockefeller Road, Delmar, 
New York. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 

(September 11, 1996) 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
BOARD OF APPEALS 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, September 18, 1996, 
at 7:30p.m., at the Town Offices, 
445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
New York to take action on applica
tion of Ruthanne Brad, 49 Welling
ton Road, Delmar, New York 12054 
for Variance under Article XII, Per
cent of Lot Occupancy, Section 
128-50 of the Code of the Town of 
Bethlehem for construction of a 
family room addition at premises 
49 Wellington Road, Delmar, New 
York. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 

(September 11 , 1996) 
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DELMAR FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 
Sunday services, 8:30 and 10:30 
a.m .. 292 Elsmere Ave. 
Information, 439-4407. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
worship service, 10 a.!Jl., nursery 
care provided, 3a6 Delaware 
Ave. Information. 439-9929. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
worship service, lOa.m., child 
care provided, Route9W, 
Selkirk. Information, 767-2243. 

GLENMONT COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10:30 a.m .. child care 
available, 1 Chapel Lane. 
Information, 436-7710. 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE 
APOSnE 
Masses -Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 7:30,9, 10:30 
a.m. and noon, 35 Adams 
Place. Information, 439-4951. 

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH 
Latin Mass, 10 a.m. Sunday, 5:30 
p.m. daily, Route 9W at Beacon 
Road, Glenmont. Information, 
462-2016. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m .. 1 
Kenwood Ave Information, 439-
4314. 

MOUNT MORIAH MINISTRIES 
Sunday school, 9:45a.m., 
morning worship, 11 a.m .. youth 
group, 6 p.m., evening service. 7 
p.m .. Route9W, Glenmont. 
Information. 426-4510. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m., 
worshipservice, 10:15a.m .. 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant, 
Route 85. Information, 475-90a6. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school, 10 a.m., worship 
service, 7 p.m., New Salem. 
Information, 765-2a70 

ST. MATTHEW'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Mosses Saturday at 5 p.m. and 
Sunday at 8:30 and 10:30 a.m., 
MountainviewStreet, 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
2805. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m .. 
followed by coffee hour. Route 
32. Feura Bush. lnformntion. 439-
0548. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 

church school, 9:45a.m .. 
worship service, 9:30a.m., adult 
classes, 11 a.m., 428 Kenwood 
Ave. Information. 439-9976. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
worship services, 8 and 10:30 
a.m .. Sunday school and Bible 
classes, 9:15a.m., nursery care, 
handicapped accessible, 
coffee/fellowship, 85 Elm Ave. 
lnformatiol'\. 439-4328. 

adult Bible study, 9 a.m .. junior 
choir or chime choir practice, 9 

·a.m., worship service, lOa.m .. 

Turn your shoulders and 
hips as you hit to 
generate power on the 
serve. The faster you 
Can spin your shoulders 
into the shot, the greater 
yourracketspeed,and 
the more power you will 
get on the serve. 

recorder group practice, 11 
a.m., nursery care provided, 
Route 85.1nformation. 439-61 79. 

You need to use 
your whole body to 
get power on the 
serve. Try to twist 
your body as you hit, 
like an ice skater 
going into a spin. 

Play Better Golf with JACK NICKLAUS 

.SWINGING 
OOUJN, 

THo= 
RIGHT 

HIP 
PUSHES 

THE 
LE~T SIDE:. 

·1))~ tlJINGlNG 
eACK, 
'TI-lE 

R_tGHT ~IP SHOU 
ROTf\TE. UNTIL 

LEFT HIP AND 
..SHOULDER. POINT 

TO THE BRLL. 

THINKING OF 
YOUA. HIPS 

"TURN lNG IN A 
e:,AR.RtL" WILL 

HELP YOU 
R.CI-IIEVE. \t-\\5. 

OUT OF THE. UJAY 
f:>Y R.OTATtNG 

5MOOTHL'f FIRST 
TOU)PtRD THt:. ~RLL 

AND THEN TOW(::\R.D 
\Ht. TARGET. 

CoRRECT RIGHT HIP 
ROTATION PROMOTES 

GOOD OVERALL 
BoDY 
RCT\ON~ 
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BlMiM.!!U'!Ne~ilirt~JRiiiM 
Joseph T. Hogan 

Appliance & 
Electric Service 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-

756-9670 
:=;;;:;;;~;::;::;:::;:::~ I·~WZCQNTRACTORS -~ 
~-BATHRQQM$-I FULLSERVICEREPAIR 

SAVE s2,000 • s3,000 
with our new complete 

bathroom restoration program.· 

& REMODELING 
Sean McCormick 

(518)797-5142 
Patching, Painting, Plumbing, 

Roofing, Siding, WindoWs 
Cosmetic repairs to Full Reconstruction 

Mon-5at ?am to 7pm 
Sparklin' John 

Tile""R.egrouting & Repair 
372"9849 · Additions • Decks • Windows 

fli-BEEPERSW!1'Wf~-~ ruf~':As~/l~~~;~sc~~G 
Numeric Beeper Building & Remodeling 

$72,00 airtime f, I''•' ed a year (plus*tax) Free Estimates u ,, ,nsur 
~ 518-872·2691 518·767·2086 

~TRI·CITV 
475-0065 )\. BEEPERS 

211 Delaware Ave. Delmar 

New ScotJand 
Paving 

• DRIVEWAYS 
•WALKS 
• PARKING AREAS 
• CRUSHED STONE 
• GRAVEL 

FREE ES11MATES 

765-3003 
VOORHEESVILLE 

I ?~[CLEANING $ERVICI?tjl 

Tile Floors Stripped, 
Waxed, Polished. 
Residential & Commercial 

Carpets & Windows 
Senior Discounts 

ADVANCED CARPET 
439-7988 

~Clean Geen's 
l..:J):J Cleaning SeJVIce 

• Guaranteed Affordable & Dependable 
• free in Home Cost Estimates 
• Weekly-Biweekly-Monthly or Seasonal 

References Available 
459·9078 270-9506 

• R~ Wo:lcM • Delis, Sunrooms 
• Klchens, Ba!hS • Roof R~ 
• Alkiioos, Dormers • Basemenl Remodeling 

766-3198 

TED SMALLMAN 
PRECISION. INTERIORS 

MISTER FIX-ALL 
All Types of Repaino 

Speciatizing in the Bethlehem Area 
Saior Citiz.elu DisanneD 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experienoe - Free Estimates 
Ca11439-9589·AokForT..,. Sr. 

JV 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing • K"chen • baths 
• Carpenlry • Porches- decks 
• Painting • Siding • Gutlers 
• Add"ion • Basement 
• Garag..s waterproofing 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861-6763 
Fully Insured Free Eslimates 

D.P. EsTEY CoNsT~;:ucnoN 

'\ 

& REMODELING 
A!l types ollnterlor & Exterior 

Carpentry, Home lm~rovements 
"& General Con!ractlng 

Insured-Professional 
ReasonatJie-Experier.ced 

""''" (518) 465·i642o•""'".i 

Support your local advertisers 

BLAIR 
EXCAVATING 
&TRUCKING 

All types. backhoe 
and dozer work. 

Underground Plumbing, 
Driveways, Foundations, 

Land Clearing, Ponds. 
DAN BLAIR 

Elm Ave., Selldrk 

439-1547 

lllmtlrafilftlitm~llll&wl 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 
Wood Aoor Showroom & Sales 

Professional Service for 
Over 3 Generations 
Commercial • Anidendal 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
351 Unionville Rd •• Feura Bush, NY 

439-5283 

CAPITAL DISTRI(:T 
FURNITURE 

RESTORATION 
Restoration • Antique 

Modem • Architectural 

434-7307 
Wayne Wettenstetn 

FREE Estimates Insured 

BnL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS • 768-2893 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
Masonry ami Catpentry 

New af/d Repairs 
Concrete - 8/o.."''r- Brick - Stone 
Roonng - Decks - Garages etc. 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the 111111 workmanship In bathrooms, kitchens, 
porchet, additions, paln)ing, decks, cenmic lile 
work or papering at reasonable prices call 

R. B. Miller & Sons 
25 Yun Elpl!flenca 439·2990 

Phone /Fax 768-8225 
Free Estimates 

HANDRAILS AND MORE INC. 
CorrmerciOJ and Residential Handrails, 
Gates Fences and Security Windows 

Custom BuNt to Repair. FabriCation and 
Specifications Aluminum Welding 

VIIUIW 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Plumbing & Electrical 

No Job Too Sm11/ 439·6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

TIP-TOP 
HOUSECLEANING 

experienced 
thorough & reUable 

449-2950 

Mini Binds. Pleated Shades. 
Verticals 

-

Custom 
Sewing 
Curtains. Valances. 

Swags, Throw Pillows. 
Minor Repairs 

Raye Saddlemire 
filHOME IMPROVEMENT:nl Forme;;.;:~~nle~s.:y Gall 

DRIVEWAY SEALING ~~-;; .. ;; .. .:A~. N~DS~¢~A~PI~NG;::-;;":~I 
Window Washing 
Power Washing 
Gutter Cleaning 

Free Estimates • Fulfy Insured 

587-6655 
JOHAN RESTORATIONS 

Finished carpentry, custom 
wooctwor1dng, laminate INOrk, 

kitchen refacing, free estimates, 
25 years experience, 
references available. 

Residential · Commercial 

283-7974 

C.L.HUMMEL 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

-25 Years Experience-
NEW HOME CONS111UCTION!ADomONS 

Custom Remodeling, Renovation, 
Restoration, Custom Kitchen and Baths 

(518) 767-9653 

BARK MULCH 
RED • BLACK • BROWN 

355-3200 

• Redesign & restoration 
• Weekly maintenance 
• Getting started program 

L Sedlmayer • RD 1 Box 87 
HanlllU:J'!)~ NY 12087 

HORTICULTURE 
UNLIMITED 

LANDSCAPING 

~r!or Expert, '!l Professional, ..,. ·unique Landscape 
Design & Installation 

• MaiJteaa•ce 
• Coutructlo• 
• Co11puter Image Landscape 

Design Available 
Organic Methods 
Brian Herrington 

767-2004 
A Complete Professional SetVice 

Since 1977 

CMLAWNCARE 
&LANDSCAPING 

n Fully Insured 
Residenlial 

& Commercial 
Call John Wek/ar or Chris Manzella 

484-1300 
®CM Cares More~ 

1-t:AWN CARE11•1 

OLORADO 
. -LANDSCAPING
All Horticultural Needs Met 
Tree Planting, Fall Cleanup, 

·Lawn Maintenance 

Call Buffallo ohn 475·1969 
~ . 

I~ MASONRY-I 

~HERITAGE 
~ MASONRY 

• Custom Steps, Walks, 
Patios and Walls 

• USG Exterior Stucco 
• Rreplaces including 

Rnnish & Rumford·style 
• Block Foundations 
• Cemmic 1ilework 
• Mason!)' Restorations 

768-8018 
Tom Oootz Fun lnsu~ance 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

VOGEL. 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

lnlerlor- Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 

c 
CASTLE 

R Painting E Plastering 

35 Years Experience 
. Free Estimates 

BEN CASTLE 

439-4351 

C MACRI & SONS 
Blacktop Specialists 

Residential 
& Commercial 
Also Brickwa/ks 
& Sea/coating 

Topsoil & Stone 

439-7801 

L CorNe// .. C .. t 
~~ J3o•m/;"11 

767-9095 
Heated • Air Conditioned 

Your choice of food 
Route 9W,' Glenmont 

ReseNations required 
Eleanor Cornell 

Chemicals, Covers, Closings 
In-ground & Above ground 

765-2831 

j 

I 
I 

., 
i 



BETHLEHEM 

TOWN BOARD 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

HALF MOON BUTTON CLUB 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary, 451 
DelaWare Ave .. Delmar. 
Information, 283-4723. 

BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave., 7:30to9p.m. 
Information, 439-93"14. 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave., 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-0871. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
Post, 16 Poplar Drive. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary SchooL 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-4205. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
lnforination. 439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information, 785-9640. 

RED MEN 
St. Stephen's Church. Elsmere, 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-3265. 

DELMAR FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS. 
firehouse. Adams Place. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 439-3851. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave.: 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-2512. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 
7 p.m., 1 Kenwood Ave. 
Information. 439-4314. 

WMD Plumbing 

9 Michael 
D f

. 
emp 

475-0475 

Home Plumbing~
Repair Work 
Bethlehem Area 

Call JIM' for -all your J. 
• plumbing problems 0 

FreeEaUmates • Reasonable Rates ._ __ 439-21(18 __ • 

.NEW SCOTLAND 

ADULT SKETCH CLUB 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 
Schooi_Road, Voorheesville, 6:30 

. to 8:30 f?.m. Information, 765-
2791. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center, New Solem. call for 
time.lnformotlon, 765-2109. 

AAMEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St.. 8 
p.m.lnformotlon. 489-6779. 

MO\JNTAINVIEW EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH " 
evening service, Bible study and 
prayer. Route 155. 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Solem. 7:30 
p.m. Information, 76?-2870. 

BETHLEHEM 
. BIBLE STUDY 
Bethlehem Community Church. 
201 Elm Avenue, Delmar. 7:30 to 
9:30a.m. Information, 439-3135. 

RECOVERY,INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave .. 10 
o.m.lnformotlon, 439-9976. 

CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP 
Church of St. Thomas the 
Apostle. 35 Adams Place, 7 p.r'n. 
Information. 439-7387. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENTSERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Pork. 2 to 4:30p.m. 
!nformotlon,439-0503. 

CHP DELMAR HEALTH CENTER 
open house, 250 Delaware Ave., 
6 and 8 p.m. Information. 783-
1864. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave .. 
12:30p.m.lnformatlon. 439-4955 

DELMAR FIRE DEPARTMENT 
LADIES AUXILIARY 
firehouse. Adams Place, 7:30 
p.m. 

BETHLEHEM MEMORIAL VFW 
POST 3185 
404 Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. 
lnformation.439-9836. 

ELSMERE FIRE COMPANY 
AUXILIARY 
firehouse, Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 

AAMEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church. 
1499 New Scotland Road, noon. 
and Delmar Reformed Church. 
386 Delaware Ave., 8:30p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
children's choir. 6:30p.m., senior 
choir, 7:30p.m .. 85 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-4328. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
wqmen's Bible study, 9:30 to 
11:15 a.m. or 7:30 to 9:15p.m., 
child care available tor morning 
session, 201 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-3135. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
DelmarChabadCenter, 109 
Elsmere Ave., 8 p.m. Information. 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

THURSDAY NIGHT POETS 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Rood, Voorheesville. 7 
p.m.lnformation, 765-2791. 

~lilOOC!lcW/. 
®rnli'~rnlllllllrnlil 

BETHLEHEM 

ROSH HASHANAH 
Congregation Beth Emeth, 100 
Academy Road, Albany, 8 p.m. 
!nformation,436-976l. 

CIVIL WAR ROUND TABLE 
MEETING 
Bethlehem Public Library, 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 439-9314. 

AAMEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, Route 9W, 7:30p.m. 
lnformotipn, 489-6779. 

CHABADCENTER 
Friday services. discussion and 

'kiddush at sunset, 109 Elsmere 
. Ave. Information. 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Solem. 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410 . 

®t.\WMiil@C\'1'/ 
&rnlfl~rnllll!llrnlil 

BETHLEHEM 

ROSH-HASHANAH 
Congregation Beth Emeth, 1 00 
Academy Road, Albany, 10 
a.m.lnformation,436-976l. 

PINE BUSH WALK 
offered by Five Rivers. Pine Bush 
Nature Preserve. Route 155, 
Albany, 10o.m.lnformation, 
475-0291. 

AUCTION 
Trinity United Methodist Church, 
Coeymans Hollow, lOa.m. 
Information. 756-2812. 

FLEA MARKET AND CRAR FAIR 
The Days Inn grounds, Albany, 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Information, 439-
6808. 

HILLTOWN HARVEST AND 
GARDEN 
festival, Route 32, Oormansville, 
10 a.m. to 2:30p.m. Information, 
797-3697. 

CHICKEN BARBECUE 
Glenmont Community Church, 1 
Chapel lane, 4:30p.m., $7.50. 
Information. 439-1294. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 7:30p.m. Information. 
489,6779. 

®MIMOC!JC\'1'/ 
®rnli'~rnlllllllrnlil 

BETHLEHEM 

LIBRARY DAY FESTIVAL 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Avenue. Delmar, 1 to 
4 p.m. Information, 439-9314. 

GETTING TO KNOW THE GOD 
WHO GUIDES YOU 
theme of Genesis 37:1-11, 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar. 
Information, 439-9929. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND 
WORSHIP 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 9 
and 11 o.m. Information, 439-
9929. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m .. 436 Krumkilt 
Road.lnformotion. 438-77 40. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 
Sunday school and worship 
service. 10 a.m .. child core 
provided, 555 Delaware Ave. 
Information. 439-2512. 

BETHLEHEM,COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
worship service. 9:30a.m., 
f'lursery provided, 201 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-3135. 

NORMANSVILLECOMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m., 
worship service, 10:30a.m., 10 
Rockefeller Road. Information, 
439-7864. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist, breakfast, coffee 
hour. 8 to 9:30a.m .. nursery core 
provided, Poplar Drive and 
Elsmere Avenue. Information. 
439-3265. 

SELKIRK CONGREGATION OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Bible lecture. 9:30a.m., 
Watchtower Sible study, 10:25 
a.m., 359 Elm Ave. Information. 
439-0358. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service and church 
school, 1 Oo.m .. fellowship hour. 
nursery care provided, 1499 
New Scotland Rood. 
Information, 439-1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30a.m .. 
w-orship service. 11 a.m .. 
followed by coffee hour. 
wmowbrookAvenue. 
Information, 767-9953. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship service, church school. 
nursery core, lOa.m., fellowship 
and coffee. 11 a.m., adult 
• 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
Support your local advertisers 
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J. HASS 
&SONS, CO. 

Windows, Roofing, 
Siding, Remodeling 
25 Years Experience 

Fully Insured • Free Estimates 

466-8082 

Janel Schumacher 
Professional Alterations 
4-B Mountainview Street, 
~ Voorheesville ~-

.:f' 765-3057 ~ 

Centre Square Parcel Shipping 

U.P.S. • FedEx • Fax 
Copies • Western Union 

Phone Card • Alterations 
365 Feura Bush Rd. • Glenmont 
426·1123 Fax 427·1735 

265 Osborne Road, 
Loudonville • 459·9353 

• Tree Tlttmllng • Tme Remomg • StiJnp Remov!J 
• Snow Removal • Seriar Otizens £¥sootr1t 

• ~ Frillldf SeMce • Lowest Prfces Ill Town 

• Complete Tree 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Slump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Eslimales Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

'lltth~ 
STUMP REMOVAL 
Free Estimates/Insured~ 
Reliable Service ~ 

439-8707 

"""~'""""'bTYPESmiNG .. "i.;in -1 

'Empire 'IJping & fjrapf<ics 
state ''l'!JptstttinfJ 

4 'q,.pfUc 'lJ~ign 
''Transcription 
anti mudi mOre! 

9W:m;ga.ref;.9l . .Zu/(g'ZVsfj 
(518}433-0753-Bu.si~.s 

(518}424-4116'1/oice9v£aif 

education, 11 :15a.m .. family 
communion service, first Sunday, 
585 Delaware Ave. Information. 
439-9252 

DELMAR FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 
Sunday services. 8:30 and 10:30 
a.m., 292 Elsmere Ave. 
Information. 439-4407. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
worship service, 10 a.m .. nursery 
core provided, 386 Delaware · 
Ave. Information, 439-9929. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
worship service, 10 a.m .. child 
care provided, Route 9W, 
Selkirk. Information, 767-2243. 

GLENMONT COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10:30 a.m.. child care 
available, 1 Chapel Lane. 
Information. 436·771 0. 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE 
APOSTLE 
Masses -Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 7:30,9, 10:30 
a.m. and noon, 35 Adams 
Place.lnformation, 439-4951. 

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH 
Latin Mass. 1 Oa.m. Sunday, 5:30 
p.m. daily, Route 9W at Beacon 
Rood. Glenmont. Information, 
462-2016. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m., 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information. 439-
4314. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
church school, 9:45a.m .. 
worship service. 9:30a.m., adult 
classes. 11 a.m .. 428 Kenwood 
Ave. Information. 439-9976. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
worship services, 8 and 10:30 
a.m .. Sunday school and Sible 
classes, 9:15a.m., nursery care, 
handicapped accessible. 
coffee/fellowship, 85 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-4328. 

MOUNT MORIAH MINISTRIES 
Sunday school, 9:45a.m .. 
morning worship, 11 a.m., youth 
group, 6 p.m .. evening service. 7 
p.m .. Route 9W, Glenmont. 
Information. 426-451 D. 

I· WILDLIFE CONTROL 

BURGER-2 
WILDLIFE CONTROL 

Woodchucks 
Squirrels 
Raccoons 
Skunks 
Bats 
Etc. 

372-7597 

WINDOW CLEANING >I 
Rou'G Wilulnw c~ 

283-0424 
av.. ao y..., exp....,. 

"Spo<Wii"" ~Ra-.!WW!owC~JooW<g 
... Fw.~ 

IJuM 300 SoWiiU ~ 
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NEW SCOTLAND 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m., 
worshlpservlce, 10:15a.m., 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant, 
Route 85.1nformation. 4 75-9086. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school. lOo.m., worship 
service, 7 p.m., New Salem. 
Information, 765-2870. 

ST. MATTHEW'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Masses Saturday at 5 p.m. and 
Sunday at 8:30 and 10:30 a.m., 
MountalnvlewStreet, 
Voorheesvllle.lnformation, 765-
2805. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service. 9:30a.m., 
followed by coffee hour, Route 
32, Feura Bush. Information. 439-
0548. 
NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
adult Bible study, 9a.m., junior 
choir or chime choir practice, 9 
a.m., worship service. 10 a.m., 
recorder group practice. 11 
a.m .. nursery care provided, 
Route BS.lnformatlon, 439-61 79. 

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m .. 
Sunday school, 10:45a.m .. 
Tarrytown Road. Feura Bush. 
Information, 768-2133. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m., 
worshipservice. 10:30a.m., 
followed by fellowship, 
Delaware Turnpike. Information, 
439·5001. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship service, 10 a.m., church 
school. 11 :15a.m., nursery core 
provided, Route85.1nformotlon, 
439·6454. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service. lOo.m., choir rehearsal. 
5 p.m., evening service, 6:45 
p.m., Route 85. New Salem 
Information, 765-4410. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
worship services, 9:30p.m., 
church school and nursery core, 
10o.m.,chlldren'schoir.ll:l5 
a.m., youth group, 4 p.m., 68 
Maple Ave. information. 765-
2895. 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
Bible hour, 9:15a.m .. worship 
service. 10:30 a.m .. evening 
service. 6:30p.m., nursery core 
provided, Route 155. 
Information, 765-3390. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m., 
worship service, 10:30o.m .. 
followed by coffee hour, nursery 
care provlded.lnformotion, 768-
2916. 

IMI©OO[ii)b\.'11 
&~li'V~!MIIil~lll 

BElHLEHEM 
INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-0057. 

MOTHERS' TIME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children, 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave., nursery care 
provided, lOto 11 :30o.m. 
Information, 439-9929. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn, Route 9W, 6:15p.m. 

. Information, 439-5560. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal. town hall. 445 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-4628. 

TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood 
Ave. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 8:30p.m. Information. 
489-6779. 

STORYTIME REGISTRATION 
registration for the Bethlehem 
Public Library's tall storytime 
sessions, 451 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, 9 a.m. Information. 439-
9314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Solem, 7:15p.m. 
Information, 765-441 0. 

STORY HOURS 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Rood, Voorheesville, 7 
p.m.lnformotion, 765-2791. 

Vll!l~f!l[ii)b\.'11 

f!l~li'V~!MIIil~lll 

BETHLEHEM 
BOARD MEETING· 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 1 
p.m. 
PLANNING BOARD 
town hall. 7:30p.m. Information. 
439-4955. 

MagicMaze 

FACIAL 
EXPRESSIONS 

N Q N K H E B Y V L s PM L J 

H E B y v H E T Q R 0 LW G 

D B YWS T R G p AM 0 R K 

F(c 0 u N T E N A N c E)D B y 

w U L E s Q s c I s E N KO 

M B K K c E F .A N R G T D 

B z XWR A L N S F u v s u Q 

0 N L J H I M w F G D c OA 

YWV T s EM MO T N A· p Q 

p N L K K L u·s R s R 0 H F 

E c B z YWVU s G R F Q L p 

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in 
all directions-forward, backward, up, down and 

diagonally. 

Blush Kinesics Scowl Sneer 

Countenance Long face Smile Sulk 

Frown Pantomime Smirk Visage 

Grimace Pout Snarl 

GIRL SCOUT FALL RECRUITMENT 
NIGHl 
Bethlehem Town Hall, Delmar, 
Clarksville or Hamagroel trom6 
to 7 p.m., all other schools at 7 
p.m. Information. 439-2561. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-0057. 

TREASURE COVE THRIR SHOP 
First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave., 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

THRIR SHOP AND LUNCH 
sponsored by the South 
Bethlehem United Methodist. 
Women's Organization, at the 
church on Willowbrook Avenue, 
lOo.m. to4 p.m., with lunch 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Information. 767-9953. 

BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks lodge, 
Route 144, 7:30p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENTSERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Park. 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information, 439-0503. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Howard Johnson's, Route 9W. 
lnformation,439-9988. 

ONESQUETHAU LODGE 1096 
F&AM 
MosonicTemple,421 Kenwood 
Ave. · 

BECOMING A WOMAN OF 
FREEDOM 
women's bible study, Emmanuel 
Christian Church. Retreat House 
Rood, Glenmont. 9:30 to 11 a.m. 
and 7:30 to 9 p.nl. Information. 
439·3873. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
VOORHEESVILLE PTA 
elementary school cafeteria, 
7:~0 p.m.lnformation, 765-3644. 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Rood, 1 to 3 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, 10 a.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
Post. 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-9819. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Days Inn. Route 9W,.Glenmont. 
7 p.m.lnformotion. 439-4857. 

For mformatwn on any 
of these properties, 

call 438·6287, Really USA 

$71,000- Bungalow in move-in 
condition with many updates 
and 2-car garage 
$85,000 · 4 BR farmhouse w~h 
great potential in a quiet area 
near Bethlehem High School 
$85,000 · 3 Bedroom 1 bath 
split ranch on 1. 7 acres 
$119,500 • Spacious brick 3 
BR,2.5balhranch, family room, 
beautiful kitchen, extra lot 
$179,500 · Stunning contem· 
porarytownhouse w~h open airy 
floorplan, 3 BR, 2.5 ba 
$234,000-Gorgeous ranchwfth 
5 BR, 2 baths, 3 fireplaces, 
inground heated pool and spa 
$250,000 - Executive cape on 
private lot includes a beautiful 
in·law apt. 
$250,000 • Contemporary, 3 
BR, 1.5 bath, fireplaces in living 
and family rooms, plus recre
ation room in basement. Set on 
6.73 acres. 
$355,000- Lovely cape located 
on 160+ acres, with pond, two 
large barns, 2 garages 

REALTY USA 
11::! 289 New Scotland Ave .• ,.. 
~ /IJbany •43H287 ·'Si& 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School. 24 7 
Delaware Ave., 7:30to9p.m. 
lnformatlon,439-4205. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information, 439-0503. 

WELCOME.WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers, call tor a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE #2233 
Route 144, Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. 
Information, 767-2886. 

ONESQUETHAUCHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Masonic Temple. 421 Kenwood 
Ave., 8 p.m. Information. 439-
2181. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave .. 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-2512. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave .. evening 
prayer and Bible study, 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
·vOORHEESVILLE PLANNING 
COMMISSION 
village hall, 29 Voorheesville 
Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 765-
2692. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center. New Salem. call for 
lime.lnformation. 765-2109. 

AAMEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St .. 8 
p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

AL·ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville. 68 Maple St.. 8 
p.m.lnformotion, 479-6469. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Solem, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-2870. 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
evening service. Bible Study and 
prayer, Route 155, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 765-3390. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
12:30p.m.lnformatlon. 439-4955. 

AMERICAN LEGION 
LUNCHEON 
fo'r members. guests and 
membership applicants, 
Blanchard Post. 16 Poplar Drive, 
noon. 

AAMEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church. 
1499 New Scotland Road~oon, 
and Delmar Reformed Church. 
386 Delaware Ave.,·8:30p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

I i<ttCHILDCARE $E;RVICES ·~I 
BABYSITIER: Loving mother of 
15 month old, nonsmoker will care 
for your child age 2-5 or infant in 
my Glenmont home. Please call 
Sharon 475-9053. 

CHILD DAY CARE my North 
Coloniehome,Exit7offNorthway. 
CPR certified. Excellent refer
ences 783-4069. 

EXPERIENCED, RELIABLE 
MOM wants to care for your child 
in a safe and nurturing environ· 
ment. My Delmar home. Excel
lent references 439-8024. 

I CHIL.!:ICAAE HELP WANTED I 
CHILDCARE Needed in my 
Voorheesville home, fuutime 765-
4513, after 6 p.m. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
children's choir. 6:30p.m., senior 
choir. 7:30p.m., 85 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-4328. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
women's Bible study, 9:30to 
11 :15a.m. or 7:30to 9:15p.m., 
child care available for morning 
session, 201 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-3135. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
DelmarChabadCenter. 109 
Elsmere Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 
439·8280. 

NANNYWANTEDThreelulldayS/ 
week, beginning Nov. 1. Experi
enced. Excellent references, only 
apply 475·1804. 

BABYSITIER Mondays, Tues
days, alternate Wednesdays to 
watch five month old twins day
time. References 439-1649. 

INFANT CARE NEEDED Experi· 
enced, reliable person to care for 
two month old. Beginning Decem
ber. 7 a.m -6 p.m., 439-9010. 

FULL TIME CHILDCARE Seeking 
experienced babysitter with ex
cellent references to care for one 
year old boy in our Delmar home. 
Must have transportation and be 
willing to work some evenings. 
Position available immediately. 
387·6843. 

VG:IIl!l!rli!l[ii)b\.'11 
iil~li'V~!MIIil~lll 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM HISTORICAL 
ASSOCIATION 
Route 144 and Clopper Rood, 
Selkirk. 8 p.m. Information, 439-
3916. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help tor chronic nervous 

· symptoms. First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 10 
a.m. Information, 439-9976. 

~~ R!!AL:ESTATE FOR RENT. 

$1 ,000+ UTILITIES Chadwick 
Square townhouse, two bed
rooms, living room, dining room, 
loft, 2 1/2 baths, two. car garage, 
Chatham end unit. Totally reno
vated, including new gas H/AC 
unit. Available September 1, 
Lease/security. 434-9783. 

HOUSE $575+ Utilities. No dogs. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES Glenmont 434·2814. 
Parks and Recreation Office, DELMAR THREE BEDROOM Off 
Elm Avenue Park., 2 to 4:30p.m .. street parking. Oct. 1st, $645., 
lnformation,439-0503. 478-0753. 

$145,000 
4 Br, 2 Bth, Custom Home on 2.5 
acres in Bethlehem Schools, Pond 

·Access, 1/G Pool, Wooded prop
erty, New oak kitchen, Oversized 2 
car garage, 2 FP, Cathedral ceil
ings. Call Sue Battles 478-9611 

Slingerlands $209,900' 
Pristine home with 2 new full baths, 
LR with FP, Family Rm, screened 
porch, new eat-in kitchen. Incred
ible private yard. Call for more de
tails. Cathy S. Cooley 439-8099 

$172,500 
3 Br, 28th Ranch in Colonial Acres, 
3 Season Porch, Helderberg Fossil 
FP in FR. Neighborhood Pool & 
Golf Available. Call Sue Battles 
478·9611 . 

Glenmont $250,000 
2 Family on the Hudson, Each unit 
2Br,l Bth, Garage, Full basement. 
Lot is 332 ft. deep, 30 ft. dock on 
river, 5 miles from Albany. Call 
Sue l3attles 478-9611 

$425+UTILITIES Small one bed
room house. Available October 1 , 
132 Maple Ave., Selkirk. Lease, 
security, references. 434-9783. 

APARTMENTTwobedroom, one 
mile to 9W Ravena, rural. Private 
patio and parking, nice condition, 
$490/month+ utilities. Available 
Oct. 1st. 756-3182 evenings. 

$585 HEAT AND HOT water in
cluded. One bedroom, first floor, 
Village Drive Apartments. Avail
able September. Lease, security, 
references. 434-9783. 

Slingerlands $331,500 
. Gracious Center Hall Colonial. 
4 Br, 2.5 Bth home on private 
3/4 acre lot with gorgeous 1/G pool. 
Exceptional finished basement. Call 
Cathy S. Cooley 439-8099 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

REAL ESTATE 
$650+ UTILITIES Three bedroom, 
two baths, LJR. D/R, laundry, ga
rage 475-0608. 

$650+UTILITIES Two bedroom, 
11/2 baths, L/R, laundry, garage 
475-0608. 

FEURA BUSH $400, one bed
room, no pets, security, no lease 
765-3125 or 465-2239. 

NEW SCOTLAND Road/Route85 
Beautiful office, includes utilities, 
parking lot, rental. 439-3800. 

SLINGERlANDS One bedroom 
apartment, heat, lease, security, 
no pets, 765-4723, evenings. 

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
$700+ All appliance, W/D hookup, 
garage, security, references, 
lease. No pets 767-3320. 

SLINGERLANDS Second floor, 
one bedroom apartment in old 
Colonial hornet. $400/month+ utili
ties, 439-3738. 

I' REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ' I 
DELMAR IDEAL Retirement 
home. Two bedrooms, low main
tenance, new decor, garage, 
basement, low property taxes 
$92,000., 439-2728. 

OWN FOR THE PRICE OF 
RENTING! Build your home now, 
without the downpayment banks 
demand. 100% construction & 
permanent financing if qualified. 
Miles Homes, 1-800-343-
2884Ext.L 

SUNNY FLORIDA NAPLES/ 
MARCO ISLAND ... 3 Luxurious 
retirement manufactured home 
communities. Near beach and 
golf. Homes from $49,900. Call 
for free information package. 1-
800-428-1318 10-5 Man-Sat. 

BARGAIN REAL EST ATE Gov
ernment foreclosed and repos

. sessed homes being liquidated 
this month! For lists in your area 
toll free 7 days! 1-800-262-8300 

.ext.1172. Fee. 

$209,300 Athens, only 30 minutes south of 
Albany. This exclusive home offers 165' oflake 
frontage along with a contemporary flair allow
ing for many upgrades and spacious living quar
ters. That's not all! You also buy into an exclu
sive community on a private lake with beach, 
pool, picnic area, club house, tennis, library, and 
much much more! Call Realty USA for details 
and appointment. 438-6287. 

We're really SOLD on 
our Sales Leaders 

). 
Ellen •·-.
Mark 

Kirsten 
Blanchard 

Abbey 
Farbstein 

August Listing Leader 
448-5575 

August Sales Leader Special Achiever 

COLDWC!U. 
BANI(eRU 

PRIME PROPERTIES. INC 

448-5456 448-6755 

214 DELAWARE AVE., 
DElMAR 

439-9600 

ONE RUSFIELD DRIVE 
GLENMONT 

WE SOLD "THE BIG HOUSE"- RETIRED- PURCHASED 
"LUXURY'' AT ''CHADWICK SQUARE." NOW WE'RE MOVING 
SOUTH AND OFFERING OUR 2000+/- TOWNHOME AT $159,900. 

SEE IT -BUY IT 
END UNIT, TWO CAR GARAGE, FIREPLACE 

Duke of·York 
Head of the Manor says: 
"DON'T MAKE A MOVE 

UNTIL YOU CALL 
MARGARET WHITBECK 

at 489-1907" 

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
HOMES, pennies on $1. Repo's, 
VA, HUD, Sheriff sales No money 
down government loads available 
now. Local listings/directory. Fee. 
Toll free 1-800-669-2292Ext.H-
4000. 

GOT A CAMPGROUND MEM
BERSHIP OR TIMESHARE? 
WE'll take it! America's largest 
resale clearing house. Call Re
sort Sales International 1-800· 
423-5967. 

ADIRONDACK MOUNTAIN 
PROPERTIES. Huge selection. 
Lakefront, riverfront homes and 
lots. Log cabins, farmhouses, 
hunting camps, acreage. Call for 
free 40 page brochure. 
FRIEDMAN REAL TV 1-518-494-
2409. 

THREE BEDROOM RANCH 
Family room, one bath fenced 
yard. $118,900 Delmar634-7150. 

lAND BARGAINS- Free Jist of 3 
to 19 acre parcels for sale in 6 
counties west of Albany. Ideal 
homesites, owner financing. 
Helderberg Realty 518-861-6541. 

BARGAINS ON GOVERNMENT 
FORECLOSED HOMES. Save up 
to 50% or more. Minimum or no 
down payment. Repossessed 
properties sold daily. Listings 
available nOw! 1-800-338-
0020ext.1 099 

VACATION RENTALS 

ADIRONDACKS: Gore Mt. Area. 
Rent second home/condomini
ums this season. Weekends, 
week, month, season. Brochure: 
Gre·en mansions, Box 740, 
Warrensburg, NY 12885 or 518-
494-3721. 

NORTH WILDWOOD, NJ. 
Florentine Motel. Beach/ Board
walk block, heated pools, effi
ciency/motel. Cable, refrigerators, 

OPEN SAT. SEPT.14 & SUN. SEPT.15 
FROMl T03PM. 

. .. Preview our new 3 bedroom, 
2 bath Ranch at Glen Manor. 

... Priced at $164,900 

... A perfect home for the smaller family 

... Other models available 

For more information 
Call Martha Martley 
or Rudy Troeger at 

Blackman DeStefano 
Real Estate 
439-2888 

Built by 
A. T. Zautner & Son 

Directionsl 
Feura Bush Rd 

to 14 Manor Drive 

maid service, elevator, fre9beach. 
Color Brochure/specials 1-609-
522-4075 ext.73. 

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best 
selection of affordable rentals. Fall 
weekends avaHable. Call now for 
free color brochure. 1-800-638-
2102. Open 7days. Holiday Real 
Esta(e. 

THREE SEASONS-CAPE COD
On Ocean. Pvt. beach, htd. pool, 
color TV, A/A. coffee shop. Off 
season rates 2 or 3 nites $116-
$156 p.p.d.o. Eft. 9/3. Box 188, 
Dennisport, MA 02639. 508-398-
6091. 
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NANTUCKET COTTAGE One 
bedroom, September, October. 
Evening 861-8798. 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

STUDENTS LOOKING To share, 
three bedroom house. Fully fur
nished. $300/month, everything 
included. Jeff 439-7012. 

MOBILE HOMES 

80'DW, 5 bedr, $49,995, (1997) 
creative financing. Call 800-300-
3880 FairlaneHomes, Rt. 7, Bran
don, Vr. 

Career Seminar 
For Real Estate Sales 

The market is improving and 
now is the time to start a new 
career in Real Estate sales. It's 
a great business and if you are 
willing and able to meet the 
challenge we are willing to 
prepare you. The opportunity is 
there. Come and find out more 
on September 16th. 

Delmar Sales Manager 

~2t 
Roberts Real Estate 

Call Keith at 439-9906 
for more information 

and registration 

Find us on America Online, Keyword: Century 21 
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FACIAL EXPRESSIONS AMAZING INCOME You invest 
$100 and receive $1000 a month, 
a week or a day, calll-888-232-
1749, find out how. 

METAL ROOFING AND SIDING 
For houses/barns. Incredible, 
proven product. Super attractiVe. 
Lowcost. Easy Installation. 
GUARANTEED 20years. We cut 
to inch. Fast delivery! 
FREEiiterature.l-717-656-1814. 

In Delmar 
The Spotlight is sold at 
Getty, Mobil, Stewart~, 

Tri-Village Drugs 
and Delmar Marketplace 

Answers to Super Crossword 

NYS COMMUNITY NEWSPA
PER DIRECTORY. A complete 
guide to New York State weekly 
newspapers, available from the 
New York Press Association for 
only $35. Send check or money 
order to: NYPA, 1681 Western 
Avenue, Albany NY. 12203 or call 
518-464-6483 for more details. 

I';"' I!USINESS SERVICES (!g( I 
RECYCLE TONER CAR
TRIDGES & SAVE! Cartridges 
from $45.00, including pick~;JP and 
delivery. Guaranteed. Disc6unted 
toner for copiers available. We 
bUy empties. 800-676- · 
0749.(R#1469) 

I BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIIiS I 
BIG PROFITS IN REALESTATEI 
National Company seeks moti
vated people to locate distressed 
property! Complete training! Ca
reer Opportunity! Split Big Profits! 
Free Info: 1-908-294-2422., 

ENTERPRENEURS- BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY. An International 
leading edge company. Control 
your own destiny part-time/full
time. Training, support, tax ad
vantages. Free information. 1-
800-304-1294. 

OWN YouR OWN apparel, bridal; 
westemwear, shoe, crystal/gift or 
$1.00 variety store. lncltudes in
ventory, fixtures, buying trip, train
ing. Minimum investment 
$16,900.00. Call Paul at Uberty 
Fashions. 501-327-8031. 

I l¥~"CLEANING SERVICES lifusl 

J'S CLEANING: Experienced, 
personalized service. Fully in
sured, bonded. Free estimates. 
872-9269. 

MARSHALL'S Says, .. CHRYSLER 

liiiDI 

Chrysler Sebring Convertible. 
Finally, a good reason to watch 
the Weather 
Channel.® , . 

1996 SEBRING CONVERI1BLE 
JX, Auto, PS-PB, Power Locks, Dual 
power mirrors, cassette, CD changer 
controls, Candy apple red, NC, tinted 
windows, speed control, tilt wheel. Stock 
#6SC6. MSRP $21,049.00 

$299Z;:th. 
'96 COUNTI)OWN CLEARANCE 

ALLNEW961S MUSTGO!!! 
[]] -'96 Sebring Convertible 

[I] ·'96 Cirrus 
[I] ·'96 Sebring 
[I] ·'96 Concorde 

·· []]-'%Grand Cherokee. 
[!J-'96 Cherokee. 

[]] ·'96 Neon 
[]] ·'96 Breeze 
[1] ·'96 Voyager 
[]] ~'96 Grand Voyager 
[lJ ·'96 Eagle Talon 

*24 month/24,000 miles Lease. Payment to Credit Qualified Custoniers. Sales, tax, refundable 
security deposit, 1st payment, $1600 cash down due at lease inception. Includes all rebates & 
incentives·including$400 Recent ('94-'95' -'96)-College Graduate Rebate~ )'.O.P.S. $7,17~.96. 
15~ p,er ,mile in excess of 24,000 ·miles. · · ·· · 

MARY'S CLEANING $35/house. 
Twenty years experience. Call 
872-Q538. 

REASONABLE RELIABLE 
REFERENECES call any time 
271-7813. 

WINDOW HOUSECLEANING 
SERVICES Home/Business. Af
fordable, dependable. Call Bill 
Paiko 663-5289. 

CERAMIC CLASSES My home. 
Tuesday evenings, Colonie area 
785-2631. 

I (?jg0 ENTERTAINMENT0!!2!I!~I 

HOLIDAY PARTIES Weddings, 
special events, great music from 
the professional, experienced, 
affordable Dimensions Disc 
Jockey Service. Call Steve Fisher 
453-1221. 

PIANO PLAYER Parties, events. 
Sing-a-longs and/or just music. 
463-2000. 

iiJ!Ji ~I,JRNITURE REPAIR/~~Wr 
~1%1d±REFINISHISING:$!%ff%J 

FURNITURE REPAIR/Refinish
ing, touch-up, 20 years experi
ence. KingsleyGreene756-3764, 
evenings, weekends. 

1lw-s~ FINANctAt.:""-S!t I 
"NEED A LOAN? WE CAN HELP" 
$3000ANDUP.1-800-831-8093. 
Second Chance Credit Referrals. 

$DEBT CONSOLIDATION 
FREE$ Cut monthly payments up 
to 3D-50%. Reduce interest. Stop 
collection calls. Avoid bankruptcy. 
FREE confidential help. NCCS, 
nonprofit, licensed/Bonded. 1-
800-955-0412. 

DEBT CONSOLIDATION (busi
ness/personal) consolidate your 
bills into 1 simPle monthly pay
ment. Lower interest, avoid late 
charges, re-establish your credit. 
Ask about debt consolidation/ 
mortgage referral loan programs. 
1-800-615-1506. Robert Henle, 
Esq. 

DEBT CONSOLIDATION. Cut 
payments to 50% Reduce or elimi
nate interest. Same day approval. 
Federally approved - non-profit. 
Toll free 1-686-795-7676. 

FEDERAL CONSUMER PRO
GRAMS help Homeowners or 
businesses with refinancing; re· 
modeling; catching-up back bills/ 
taxes, even avoid foreclosures. 
Private funding programs also 
available! (Bank reject$, self-em
ployed, bankruptcy, - O.K.) No 
Application fees- 1-800-874-5626 

FEDERAL LAW ALLOWS YOU 
TO CORRECT your credit report 
for free and prohibits credit-repair 
clinics from requesting or receiv-_ 
ing payment until six months after 
they perform their services. For 
more information about credit re
pair, write: Public Reference, Fed
eral Trade Commission, Wash· 
ington, -o.c. 20580. 

OVER DUE BILLS? **Free Debt 
Management•• Reduce Pay
ments & Interest, Stop Collection 
Calls! Confidential Help!! C.C.C./ 
Non-Profit *Bonded* Toll Free 
888-455-CCCS. 

RECEIVING PAYMENTS? We 
buy mortgages, contracts for 
deeds, trust deeds, annuities, lot
teries, structured settlements, 
business notes. Nationwide. High
est prices paid. Call Chris, Bran· 
don Funding, 1-800-468-4676. 

1-';&-f+f:'f,MJi&(FIREWOOD :;_>u;~a:~mry;wl 

HOMEOWNERS WANTEDt to 
allow us to install Vinyl Siding and 
windows on advertising basis. No 
money down. 100% financing 
available, call toll free 1-688·643-
4400. 

SEASONED FIREWOOD Full 
cord $125, face cord $55. Jim 
Haslam 439-9702. 

f',o0filiHEAL TH. & FITNESS"'"""' I 
20/20 WITHOUT GLASSESI 
Safe, rapid, non-surgical, perm~
nent restoration 6-8 weeks. Alr
!ine-pilot developed. Doctor a~· 
proved. Free information by mall: 
800-422-7320ext226, 406-961-
5570. Fax406-961-5577. httpt// 
www.visionfreedom.com Satis
faction guaranteed. 

*FURNITURE*CATALOGUES* 
Buy direct and save BIG $$ on 
America's favorite namebrands. 
Call today 212-614-8503. North 
Carolina Resources. 

lmttttttt !-AWN & GARDEN Wmtn .. !ifl 
Privacy Hedge - Fall Clearance. 
Cedar - Arborvitae 3ft to 4ft tree. 
Reg. $29.95- Now $10.95. Free 
delivery-guaranteed. 12 tree min. 
Also available: Birch and Lilac 1-
800-889-8238. 

I '*" HOME IMPROVEMENT'" ·I 
SIMPSON FIREWOOD Cut split 
and delivered $100 per full cord, 

- special cuts welcome. Standing 
timber wood lots Wanted. Paying 
high percentages. Fully insured. 
References. 518 234-1401. 

~\t'l\'f':! ~ ~" 1080 Central Ave. • Albany, New Yor!l 12205 ·· 
(5"1 8) 459-7657 

'881ROC-5Spd., T-Tops,43K, VB, TPI,Bik.&Red ••• q,500 
'89 &AMARO RS CONVERTIBLE- 51K, VB, Auto •••••••• '9,950 
:88 BRONCO II 4x4 - 58K, Silver & Blue, Auto ••••• '8,500 
'89TORONADOTROFEO·Loaded, 74/C, P. Moonroof ••• '8,850 
'86 FIREBIRD- T-Tops, 79K, VB, Auto., Loaded ••••••• '5,450 
'87 MONTECARLOSS- Blk./Red, 49K ••••••••••••••••••• '5,995 
'89 CAVAUERZ-24· 5Spd., 73 K, V6, A/C, Blue ••••••• '6,850 
'89 MUSTANG LX- 5.0HO, 75K, Auto., Loaded •••••••• '6,450 
'92GEOSTORMWAGON; 49K, 4cyl., 5Spd.,A/C •••••• '6,995 
'87 RANGER EXT. CAB- 41'4, High Rider, 69K •••••••••• q ,500 
'921SUZU RODEO LS • 4Jf4, 65 K, V6, Burgundy.: ••••• 015,850 
'87 MERCEDESBENZ300EZ91 K, Loaded ••••••••••••• '13,81111 
'89HONDACIVIC • 40r, B9K, 4Cyl., Auto., A/C •• : •• '5,495 
'!Ill HONDA ACCORD LX· 75K, 40r., 5Spd • ••••••••••••• '8,995 
'89 CADIUAC COUPE DEVII.lf • 73 K, Loaded •••••••••• '8,995 
'!IIIT-BIRIISUPERCOUPE-Supercharged, Loaded, 62K •• '8,750 
'!Ill F150 P.CKUP- CajJ, XLT, 59K, VB, Auto •••••• ,._ ••• '9,850 
'92DAKOTASPORT; 4Cyl., 5Spd., 58K ••••••••••• ,. q,995 
'!Ill MUSTANG GT' 5~pd., 77((, Sunroof, Loaded: •••• 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

!•HORSES IIC)ARDED -~ 
HORSE BOARDING Includes 
everything $14~ monttl, 797· 
9821. 

!MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALt;l 

TRACTOR-OLDER Wheelhorse, 
runs welt, needs starter $400., 
chest freezer $150., 765-5918. 

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS Custom 
design and stock sizes available. 
Factory specials. Limited to sup
ply. Beat the winter season. Call 
John 768-2786 

ANTIQUE ARMCHAIR Circa 
1930 in good condition $100, 436-
9166. 

DISNEY WORLD AREA Four 
hotel nights, can use any time. 
Value $300. Sell for $100. Call 
435-4920. 

F.A.O.TOY LIQUIDATION Sat. & 
Sun. only, thru Sept. '29th, 12-5 
pm. Upto90% off. 9WCoxsackie, 
Next to Drive-In Thruway exit21 B, 
518-943-4754. 

MINK COAT Natural ranch fe
male, full length, cost $6,500. 
Selling price $3,400. Must sell 
438-4841. • 

STRAW FOR. SALE Call 436-
1050. 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Tan at 
home. Buydirectand save! Com
mercial/Home units from $199.00. 
Low monthly payments. Free color 
catalog. Call today 1-800-842-
1305 

I \1¥,~!110\£ MORTGAGES mffitl!t!!li I 
CASH FOR YOUR REAL ES
T ATE NOTE. If you receive mort
gage payments, call us for best 
price. Residential, commercial, 
land. Nationwide buyer. First Capi
tal Mortgage. 1-800-289-4687. 

l ::ti:DWJCJ:fr:;wNOTICES :&:Hw~; I 
BECOME AN INTERNATIONAL 
FAMILY. Host an exchange stu
dent. International Fellowship has 
helped families enjoy this 
esperience for 30+ years. For 
more information, call today. 1· 
800-647-8839. 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR 
BoW rehairing. Instruments 
bought and sold. 439-6757. 

11W't@I,,,'MUS1C LESSONS \lkkk\ I 
DRUM LESSONS With Scott 
Apicelli. Berklee Graduate, over 
15 years performing and teaching 
experience. Dozens of styles and 
techniques taught. Beginners to 
advanced students welcome. 
Plush, fully equipped studio in 
Delmar. For more information call 
Blue Sky Recording at 478-7862. 

11F'\F PAINTING/PAPERING -F~mml 

PAINTING INTERIOR, EXTE
RIOR Reasonable prices, 465-
3099. 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering, etc. Call 
today for free estimates and 
prompt, professional service. 
Bruce Hughes 767-3634. 

i 
! 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

I-Wl~i'l0GWA'Pe:RSONAL~i&i,i~¥Ni!l 

ADOPT: Financially secure 
couple longing to share our love, 
music, Art, FAMIL Yand fun with a 
child. Legal/Confidential. Nick and 
Lori 800-734-5454 Code 30. 

ADOPTION; Childless loving 
couple long to share happy home 
with newborn. Secure future, 
warmth, laughter and endless 
love. Expenses paid. Please call 
Karen} Gary 1-800-661 -4949. 

1·;&5!C&fPfAN()' LES$0N$1&!Tt!$! I 
ADULTS Easy proven method. 
Beginners, refreshers. Your pi
ano or mine. 463-2000. 

YOUR HOME OR my home call 
Der Masis 283-2860. 

(.i%1:;~~ PIANO TEACHER \ill%illb0;; I 
EXPERIENCED Excellent cre
dentials, all ages and levels. Lim
ited openings. 439-5607. 

I '!PIANO :TUNING & REPAIIb I 
PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi
ano Technicians Guild. 427-1903. 

I L' ,, SPECIAL SERVICES ,,,,,,I 
SENIOR CITIZENS AND PER
SONS with disabilities are now 
entitled to a new nonprofit pro
gram providing emergency and 
routine home maintenance ser
vices at discounted rates. Other 
popular services include grocery 
shopping, housekeeping, lawn 
and garden care. All workers are 
thoroughly screened and insured. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money back! For membership in
formation call Umbrella Senior 
Home Services Ltd., 346-5249. 

TAROT READINGS by Faith 
Southwick, Thursday at 7:30p.m. 
Days Inn, Rt. 9, Glenmont. 

CREATIVE EDUCATOR Masters 
level teacher, available for tutor
ing and consultation. Reading, 
content areas, behaviors. 432-
5375. 

I PAYLI:JMPSUMCASHfor mort
gages, structured settlements, 
annuities and lottery winnings · 
nationwide. Call Lauren at 800-
692-0382 for FREE appraisal of 
your documentation. 

f•?•!!•!!!!'I•!!!!M'RAVELt,c;,,•;c '· 'I 
CRUISE TO THE BAHAMAS 
FOR $199.00Aiimited number of 
5 day- 4 night Bahama Cruise & 
Island vacations are available at 
the promotional price of $199.00 
per person, double occupancy. 
Call Air-Land-Sea reservations 
NOW at 1-800-270-0290. 

ALL COSTUME JEWELRY Old, 
silver and gold, glass, china, cloth
ing, draperies, linens, furniture 
from 1850-1950. Call Rose 427· 
2971. 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS Wanted, 
any size or condition. can free 1· 
800-553-8021' 

GARAGE SALES 
184·190 HUDSON AVE.Delmar, 
Saturday, Sept 14, 9 a.m· 2 p.m. 
Everything must go, apartment 
clean out. 

DELMAR 491 HASKELL Place, 
Sept. 14 and 15, 8 a.m.· 2 p.m. 
Clothing, dishes, tools, misc. 

FAD. TOY LIQUIDATION to90% 
off (See Miscellaneous for Sale) 
518-943-4754. 

GIGANTIC GARAGE SALE! 
Delmar 60 Kenaware Ave., Al
bany Panhellenic Annual sale, 
Sept. 14, 9a'.m.-2p.m. No early 
birds. 

HAVILL'S 
AUTO BODY 

694 DELAWARE AVE., ALBANY 
{!he old Nonnanskill Block Co. Buildi11g) 

439-1539 
Complete Auto Collision Service 

FREE ESTIMATES (All insurance company estimates honored) 

-Serving the Capital District Since 1987 ~ 

FREE PICK-UP AND DEUVERY SERVICE 
AVAILABLE IN THE CAPITAL DISTRICf AREA 

Bob Havill Joh11 Hoe11ig 

NOTICE 
If you own a 1984-1995 Chrysler Minivan and. have 

not had the Liftgate Latch replaced -
you need to have the Liftgate Latch replaced. We now 
have all latches in stock for immediate replacement 

Chrysler Minivan 
Liftgate Latch 

Replacement Service 
(1984-1995 models) 

MARSHALL'S will gladly provide this service on 
all Chrysler, Plymouth and Dodge Minivans

no matter where the vehicle was purchased. 
Please call for an appointment, 756-6161, 

or stop in at your convenience. 
This service is free of charge. 
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EMPlOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
I··· •, HELPWANTED-

FRIENDLY TOYS & GIFTS has 
openings for dealers. No cash 
investment! Fantastic toys. Ex
clusive gifts, home decor, Christ
mas items. Call for catalog and 
information. 1-800-488-4875. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY We 
need people with enthusiasm, 
time and willingness to learn. We 
provide the training, lots of it! 
Please call Jeanne Warzek, 383-
0030, Coldwell Banker Prime 
Properties. 

CLERICAL PARTTIME 10-15 
hours/week to assist with asso
ciation management. Computer 
skills, word pertect, excellenttele
phone skills, highly organized. 
Small informal office. Resume, 
Seme lnc.4 Youngs Pl., Latham, 
NY 12110 or fax (518)783-1258. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE Repre
sentative needed. No cold call
ing. Hours 4·7 p.m., Monday, 
Tuesday, :rhursday. Salary plus 
commission. Call Lori at Nutri/ 
System 452-3172. 

EXPERIENCED ROOFER 
fulltime. Must be able to travel 
widely around area. 872-2412. 

EXPERIENCED UPHOL
STERER Help wanted 765·2169. 

LAWN MOWER/Maintenance, 
fulltime, experience preferred. 
Start immediately. 449-7229. 

LEGAL SECRETARY/RECEP
TIONIST Parttime, answering
telephones, typing dictation, 
WP51, call465-2239, $8.50/hour. 

LIKE TO MEET PEOPLE? Need 
a flexible day schedule? Want a 
challenging new career? Have a 
car? If so, Getting To Know You, 
a unique women-oriented adver
tising co., is your answer! Earn 
$20-$75K. Paid Training. Bo
nuses, Incentives. Protected Ter
ritories. Auto Reimbursement. 
401 K& Stock Purchase Plan. Mrs. 
Pearl 1·800·345·1123. 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! 
$500 to $900 weekly/potential 
processing mortgage refunds. 
Own hours. Call1·800-382-2198 
ext. 528. 

AUTOMOTIVE CLASSIFIEDS 
1985 OLDS CUTLASS Ciera, air, 
runs well, 70,000 miles, some rust 
$900, 439-8049. 

In Selkirk 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Andy's Subs, Corner Market, 
Deli Plus, 3 Farms, 

and Stewart's 

1989 LINCOLN MARK Vll,loaded 
with sunroof, 6800K. Excellent 
condition $8,700, 433-9163. 

'92 GMC JIMMY 4WD Excellent 
new tires, exhaust, 44K, 2DR, 
$13,500. Leave message 448-
5510. 

TRICKEY'S RECYCLABLE Used 
auto parts. We pick-up junk cars 
FREE. 7?6-8525 Coeymans 

LIBERTY CENTRAL SCHOOL 
DISTRICT positions available: 
Hea!th Teacher, Reading 
Teacher. NYS Certification. For 
information/application, contact: 
Personnel Dept., 115 Buckley 
Street, Liberty, NY 12754 914· 
292-6990 EOE. 

AVON $8-$15/Hour. No door to 
door. No minimum order. 18 
years+, 1·800-676-0621. ind/s/s/ 
rep. 
ORGANIC INCOME OPPORTU
NITY Earn a solid income you can 
retire on within one to two years 
while working parttime assisting 
the distribution of wild and organi· 
cally grown products. A solid, 14· 
year old Oregon company at the 
leading edge of the uGreenwave" 
products. Call for details 478-
0334. 

ORGANIST!KEYBOARDISTOne 
or two masses, weekends. St. 
Patrick's Church, Ravena 756-
3145. 

PARTTIME MYSTERY SHOP
PERS needed for local stores 
$1 0.25+/hour. Plus Free products. 
Free food and more. Call now 
818-727-8932. 

PRODUCE STOCKERS, Gift bas
ket maker, cooks, Waitresses, 
donut maker, greenhouse worker, 
store clerks. Weekdays and week
ends. Indian Ladder Farms 765-
2956. 

RETAIL NEWS ROOM Fulltime, 
parttime clerks openings. Retail 
and lottery experience a -plus. 
Apply in person to Friar Tuck News 
Room, Amtrak Station, East St., 
Rensselaer. 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS Con
tact Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Central School District 767-2850. 

USS AGE GROUP SWIM Club 
seeks assistant coach 5·1 0 hours 
per week. For more information 
please call (518)475-0918askfor 
Mary Ellen. 

$$AVON Sell at work/home/terri
tory. Earn up to 50%. Call Mrs. 
Baxter at 516-585-8719, or 1-800-
722-8719. Ind. Sales rep. Free 
training and report. 

!WrlrAVON*** 1·800-815-AVON 
Earn $200-$1200/Month. Com
mission. Work your own hours! 
(Ind. Rep) Free training & sup
port! Call Direct for Detailed Infor
mation. 24-Hour Hotline "1-800· 
815-AVON' 

AIRLINES NOW HIRING! Cus
tomer Service, clerical, flight at
tendants, administrative, and bag
gage handlers. Great pay and 
benefits. For application call im· 
mediately! 510-247-9398ext511. 

COL DRIVERS (Tractor(Trailer) · 
Travel first class with Werner En
terprises. Vans, Flats, TCU's, 
OTR, Regional and Dedicated 
opportunities. COL required. Full 
benefit package: First day health/ 
dental, 401K. Solo, all teams and 
owner-operators welcome, 
weekly pay/settlements. Paid 
plates, tolls and scale tickets. 1-
800-346-2818. 

DRIVER· Experience, ATS wants 
you! Enjoy top pay/benefits, no 
slip seating, all Conventional fleet, 
satellite-equipped and much 
more! ANDERSON TRUCKING 
SERVICE: 1-800498-6492. EOE. 
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~-- D Farmers 
(From Page 1) 

meeting. "That's my goal for this 
plan. I like everyone to adopt the 
attitude that you may not like ev
erything in it, but as a whole, you 
can support it." 

'The issue here is not one of 
regulation versus nonregulation," 
he said. 'The issue is how the 
regnlationsapply"to a certain area 

As it stands now, some south
em portions of town have never 
had zoning. But the rural land
owners agree that is not the issue. 
Protecting the environment is vi
tal, they say, but at the same time 
zoning regulations should be 
based on common sense and not 
trample on the constitutional 
rights of landowners. 

Sheila Powers, president of the 
Albany County Farm Bureau, said 
rural landowners "worked quite 
hard" on their plan, and that it 
represented a "move forward" 
from the current master plan 
which pays little heed to the con
cerns of farmers. 

'The town ofBethlehem is also 
a fanning community," she said. 
"One would never guess that from 
their master plan. I think it;'s pre-

posterous to consider land use 
without acknowledging that agri
culture is a business. New York 
State agriculture will only exist in 
the next century as long as there 
is a recognition that it's a commer
cial venture." 

Other highlights of the land
owners' plan include: 

• Remove the "conservation" 
land category, which contains the 
town's most environmentally sen
sitive areas. 

• Create a "riverfront develop
ment" land use area along the 
Hudson River, south of the Port of 
Albany. 

• Expand commercial/ retail 
land use areas in the master plan 
to encourage development goals 
of the town. 

• Permit rural landowners to 
extract natural resources such as 
timber, topsoil, sand, gravel, clay 
and stone in areas outside of the 
tri-village residential centers. The 
rural landowners believe that ex

. traction of natural resources, 
which often provides them with 
needed income, can be properly 
managed without environmental 
degradation. 

--SEPTEMBER---~ 
9/14 Community Day (10:00-2:00) 

Hours: 

Fund raisers for over 20 Non-Profit Organizations 
(education, food, crafts, r~ffle, demonstrations) 
DAR.E (Albany Co. Sheriffs) 
Fingerprinting of children for Parents (NYS POLICE) 
K-9 Demonstration (Town of Bethlehem Police) 
Petting Zoo & Pony Rides 
Horse & Wagon Rides 
Bouncing Room for Children 
Country Music by Aged In The Hills 
9/21 Dog Dip (10:00-2:00) 

Flea Control 
9/28 Audubon Society (10:00-2:00) 

Wild Bird Feeding 
Co-Operative Extension (10:00-2:00) 

Education. Human Ecology, Agriculture 

OCTOBER 
10/5 Apple Harvest (8:00-3:00) 

Free Apples,.Cider, & Donuts 
10/12 Car Wash (10:00-2:00) 

Benefit GCS FFA 
Hot Dog Day (10:00-2:00) 

Benefit Westerlo 4-H 
Yard Sale (10:00-2:00) 

for the CommunHy 
10/19 Coloring Contest 

for Children 
Pumpkin painting (10:00-2:00) 

for Children 
Largest Pumpkin Contest (1 0:00-2:00) 

for Children 

NOVEMBER 
.11/16 Snow Tire Clinic (10:00-2:00) 

Tire Safety, Emergency Repair 

DECEMBER 
12/7 Christmas On The Farm (10:00-2:00) 

Farm Animals for Children-Education 
(GCSFFA) L _____________ _j 

Mon. thru Fri. 8 to 6 
Saturday 8 to 3, Sunday 9 to 2 

DORMANSVILLE/ 
WESTERLO RT. 32 

(518) 797-3697 

• 'Encourage and promote tra
ditional hamlet areas of the town 
such as Selkirk, North Bethlehem, 
Slingerlands, Delmar, South 
Bethlehem, Cedar Hill, Glenmont 
and Normansville. · 

• Encourage and promote tra
ditional farmstead design. "Agri
cultural architecture is really 
pretty neat," Kleinke said, and the 
master plan should promote it." 

LUMAC members will meet at 

6p.m. Thursday, Sept. 12, in town 
hall to discuss the landowners'. 
proposals in depth. 

"We need to discuss what 
makes sense and what doesn't 
make sense from our perspective," 
said LUMAC chairman, and chief 
town planner, Jeff Upnicky. 

'There'sgotto b~ compromise 
on both sides," said Supervisor 
Sheila Fuller. "I'm in no hurry to 
adopt a plan where there are resi-
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dents who feel their concerns have 
not been addressed." 

Roast turkey dinner 
planned this Friday 

There will be a roast turkey 
dinner on Friday, Sept. 13, from 
4:30 to 7 p.m. at the South 
Bethlehem United Methodist 
Church on Willowbrook Avenue 
in South Bethlehem. 

What is Managed Care? 
Are HMOs for me? 

How do they work? 

Come learn about Managed Care, Medicare, 
HMOs and Consumer Rights. Please join us at 
the· following forum: 

When: 

Where: 

Wednesday, September 18th 
9:30 a.m. to Noon 

Polish Community Center 
225 Washington Avenue Extension 
Albany, NY 
• (\'" ~'((\e 

~te!J \~e~ 
~e \)to"' Please RSVP by calling: 

1 (800) 282-9061 

Sponsored by: 
New York State Office of: 

MRP 
AARP NYS Office 
919 Third Avenue 
New York, NY 10022 
(212) 758-1411 

\(1/ 
) Health 

l( Advqcacy 
/

1 iemce~ 

AARP NYS Office 
One Commerce Plaza 

Albany, NY 12260 
(518) 434-4194 


